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SEATTLE (CP>— A salesman 
i# trrested  at the airport here and 
^.charged with attempting to 
^n tuggle 32 gold bars into the 
United States had just;: flown 
" from Vancouver to ba ttle , FBI 
agents said Wednesday.
The gold, valued at $39,000, 
was seized from jpbckets sewn 
in a vest, said a  spokesman.
It was the third recent case 
of gold seizures involving Van*
■ '-couver.-'/'
Two weeks aigo Japanese au­
thorities seizi^ $1400,000, worth 
^ I f a ld  bars in the false bottoms 
drums of grease they said 
bm  sh ip ]^  froin Vancou- 
vdr In a B ri^ h  freighter.
A few days later, again in 
Jaiipan, 2000 gold bars Were seiz­
ed ftom the false bottoms of 
grease druins that falso. came
from Vsmcouver.v That sielpre 
was m ad e , aboard the Amencan 
liner President Grant;
Value of the . second seizure | 
was not known.
Tuesday, U.S. authorities at 
the Seattle airport arrested 
Hans Anderegg, 27, described 
a s  a Swiss national, aiod charg­
ed him with a ttem p ts  gold 
smuggling. ' \
Anderegg was bound over for 
a grand jury which meets Feb.
20;'
Ah FBI spokesman said gold 
on the black market in the 
Orient can be sold for 2% times 
its I^orth American value of $35 
U.S. an ounce; ^
Gold in Canada is not under 
government control and can be 
purchased in bars by Individ 
uals.
VERNON (Special) — Vemon 
city council has rejected the 
1968 School District 22 budget 
fot 1968, and it is indicated that 
arbitration may ensue.
The total amount of the esti­
mated expenditures for ; the 
school district covering the year 
19^ is $3,613,542, Vemon is the 
only municipaU^ in the; district 
to- reject ttese figures. ;
The city of Vernon’s share of 
these esiimated expenditures 
will hot be khbwn ruitil April 15 
when the government wiU bring 
down its final tax detertnina- 
tion.--
VThe estimated expenditures 
must, by law, be submitted to 
the respective municipalities by: 
V Jari; '31.'. ■'
It was suggested Monday 
night by Vernon’s council that 
a , meeting between the mayor 
and aldermen and members of
the school board might bring 
about an understanding, and so 
eliminate the ixWsibilily of arbl 
tration.
Mayor William Halina com­
mented- that there was ho inten­
tion on the part of his council 
to create any ill-feeling because 
of the stalemate over flie school 
costs.; “This council represents 
the voice of the citoens. Be­
cause we have rejected the bud­
get does not indicate there is 
any ill-will, but it is our duty 
to look into all ; aspects of ex­
penditure,'’ he said.
“We are willing to meet with 
the school board to discuss dif­
ferences; lait this action miist 
jiot be taken that there is a 
war oh,’’ he said, concluding 
that flie; council is handling, pub­
lic money, and they only plan 16 
pubUcly discuss public busi­
ness.
4 '
OTTAWA : (CP) — Amend­
ments to the Patent Act and the 
Trade Marks Act aimed at slic­
ing drug profits said to run as 
high as 28,000 per cent won ap-; 
proval In principle' in the Com­
mons Wednesday.
“The large , patent owners 
have only themselves to blame 
for this legislation,’’ said Liber­
al MP Jean Richard (Ottawa 
East), a patentJowyer.
“They have Consistently re­
fused licences to reliable small 
firms while at the same time 
willingly licensing some of their 
large competitors so as to re­
strict the market and control 
prices.’’
Mr. Richard said this area 
.s h 0 u 1 d be investligated “in
greater depth’’ by the federal 
combines branch.
The 28,00()-per-cent profit fig­
ure was mentioned early in the 
three-day debate by Dr. William 
Howe (NDP—Hamilton South).
SHOCKS PRODUCERS
’The Canadian Chemical Pro­
ducers Association, meanwhile, 
sent a telegram to Prime Minis­
ter Pearson saying it is shocked 
by the patents legislation.
The telegram said the princi­
ples of the legislaflon “ can only 
lead us to the conclusion that 
the industrial environment in 
our country is deterloriating to 
the point where it is no longer 
conducive to the development of 
highly-skilled industries.’’
,Canada Urged To Protect 
Sovereignty From Erosion
NANCY STARTS SLALOM AT GRENOBLE
GRENOBLE, France (CP) — 
Nancy Greene of Rossland, 
B.C., z i g - z a g g i n g  down the 
Chamrousse slopes at break-- 
neck speed, won the Olympic 
gold medal for Canada in the 
w o r n e n ' s  giant slalom and 
clinched the world combined al­
pine championship..
Canada’s powerful ‘little tiger’ 
turned in' a fantastic run of one 
minute, 51.97 seconds to win the 
gold by a margin of 2.64 sec­
onds, one of the widest in the 
history of a major skiing event.
Nancy, who lifts weights near­
ly twice her 124 pounds as part 
of a spartan training regimen, 
won the combined title by plac­
ing second in the slalom and 
10th in the downhill.
Today, she started ninth down 
the 1,610-metre course that had 
68 gates and a drop of 450 me­
tres. After her amazing tinie 
was announced there was little 
doubt that she had won it.
Annie Famose of PVance, who 
had a clocking of 1:54.61, was 
second to take the silver medal 
and the third-place bronze went 
to Switzerland’s Fernanda B o 
chatay in 1:54.74.
WON SILVER :
Nancy had missed the gold in 
the slalom Tuesday by only»29- 
lOOths of a second as her arch 
rival, Marielle G o i t s c h e l ,  
snatched it away for France. 
Nancy had to settle for the sec 
ond-place silver one.
Today, when Miss Goitschel 
went down the slopes in 1:56.09, 
a time that was good enough for 
only sevenfli place. Miss Greene 
broke into a combination of 
smiles and tears. She was
hugged by everyone around her 
including Miss Famose.
The 24-year-old Canadian is 
the first athlete from her coun­
try to win two medals in Olym­
pic skiing, and only the second 
Canadian ever to win a gold, 
Anne Heggtveit of Ottawa won 
Canada’s first gold ever in the 
slalom eight years ago at Squaw 
VaUey, Calif. Canada’s only 
other ski medallist was Lucile 
Wheeler of St. Jovite, Que., the 
bronze winner in 1956 when she 
placed third in the downhill.
Miss Goitschel, disappointed 
by her own seventh-placing, 
said; .
“Nancy was much too good 
for me today. I congratulate her 
on her great victory.’’
Nancy, Canada’s Woman Ath­
lete of the Year in 1967, an 
honor she now is almost certain
to repeat, has :accounted for all 
of Canada’s medals at the cur­
rent Games. ■; '
The once-beaten hockey team 
has a chance for another gold, 
but the Canadians inust beat 
both Sweden and Russia in their 
remaining two games to turn 
the trie, a sizable chore..
The national team played 
Sweden today, and hope to 
come up with even a better per­
formance than the 3-2 win Tues­
day n i g h t  over the tough 
Czechs.
Nancy won the Alpine World 
Cup last year by beating Mis* 
Goitschel by 7-lOOths of a sec­
ond in the last world-class event 
that clinched for the Canadian 
Olympic champion.
: (Continued on Page 8 )
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OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada 
must enibrace a hold n6w 
national pdllcy to protect its 
sovereignty a g a i n s t  erosion 
from foreign economic control, 
says a report to the federal gov­
ernment released Thursday.
The study, by eight academic 
economists say a stiff political 
price is being paid for loss of 
control over a major segment of 
the economy.
It calls for counter-measures 
against the power of giant cor­
porations and the "intrusion’’ of 
United States law and policy 
into Canada.
It would place mandatory con­
trols on behavior of American- 
owned subsidiaries In Canada 
and give a new government 
agency power to order subsidl- 
aries to export to Communist 
countries.
The 78,000-word study was 
commissioned by the govern­
ment 13 months ago under the 
- chairmanship of Prof. Melville 
i  Watkins of the University of To­
ronto.
Its recommendations are not 
binding on the government and 
do not necessarily reflect offi­
cial thought;
The government originally ex 
pectcd to lay down a policy
paper on. foreign investment,
Police in Vernon said today 
someone with a grudge against 
a farm machinery firm fired a 
shot that killed an employee 
last Tuesday.
But they said the rifleman ob­
viously did not intend to shoot 
Albert Stanley Lane, 57, sales
based on a confidential reix>rtl"'‘̂ ”“??j and. , Sons Ltd.
by the economists.  ̂ Lane was felled by the
But Privy Councl l^esldent of two shots. The first 
Gordon, who tabled It Thursday a light fixture in the plant.
The second struck Mr. bane as 
ha. “I* “
eign control.. They coincide witlt 
many contentions in the report. Police said they are satisfied the rifleman was someone an­
noyed at the firm because of
Moms March 
On Legislature
a business transaction and “this 
was his way of showing his an­
noyance."
A spokesman said the shots 
were fired from a pickup truck 
parked across the street and 
that the rifleman could not have 
seen Mr. Lane. '
Roadblocks had been set up 
throughout the Okanagan Wed­
nesday In an apparently un­
successful attempt to apprehend 
what police described as a 
‘dark-colored pickup’ and a 
man between the ages of 80 
and 60.
Police spid tliey have not 
established the type of gun. The 
bullet which struck Mr. Lane 
first passed through a wall 
partition and ventilation pipe 
acfore entering his body in the 
shoulder.
The victim was reported to 
have died Instantly. An inquest
BUtlETIN
Word vas received at 1 p.m. 
today that a meeting has been 
planned between represent­
atives of the Smilhern Interior 
lumber operators and the
International Woodworkers of 
America negotiating committee. 
An IWA apokeeman In Kelowna 
aald the government has ap- 
4nted Jack Sherlock of the
in the dispute and the meeting 
baa been called for 2 p.m. Mon­
day at Vancouver.
(Sea earlier story Pago 1)
TRUDEAU OPPOSED
Rilpb* tb o v tr  Uber^
member of Parliament for 
TTork-Humtier, said in Tor­
onto he la conducting a per­
sonal campaign to keep Jus­
tice Minister Ttnideau (rom 
winning the Liberal 
leadership. Mr, Trudeau It ex­
pected to annotmce his inltfi- 
tions Friday whether to be­
come a candidate or not, Mr. 
Oman said he la att«npting 
to discredit Mr, Trudeau by
the New Democratic 
Party. "I don’t want an NDP- 
er leading the I.lberal puty," 
Mr, Oownn said.
VIGTOniA (CP) -  A delogi 
tion of mothers protestlr 
crowded school conditions were 
unexpectedly reinforced by 
crowd of trade unionists at the 
Legislative Building Wednes 
day.
th e  mothers, members of the 
B.C. Parent - Teachers Pedera 
tion, were the fljrst to arrive at 
at the iMilldlngs. Then the un­
ionists came in by bus. oai’ry 
ing placards protesting t h e 
freeze on school construction.
The PTA mothers were un- 
I happy that their quiet protest 
ImriOh • hid “tdrned ' m 
they described as a full-scale 
demonstration due to the union 
members 
Some of the women felt the 
labor union tinge might hurt 
their cause.
"They said they wouWn’ 
cany  placards and look at 
them /’ said Mrs. A. B. Thomp- 
, first vlce-i
gan gathering at the 
live buildings shortly
was adjourned to an unspeci­
fied date. .
Mr. Lane, well-known In the 
Vernon area for his community 
activity and throughout the 
Okanagan as co-ordinator for 
Valley Shrine Clubs, is survived 
by his wife, Dixie, a daughter 
and three sons,
He waiB reportedly planning 
on retiring from the equipment 
firm to enter business with a 
son within the next few weeks.
Israeli Jets 
Make Reprisal
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Israeli air 
force jet planes roared low 
across the Jordan River today 
to attack Jordanian artillery po­
sitions following the shelling of 
Israeli border settlements, the 
Israeli army said.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Swiss Envoy Heads For Hanoi Talks
BERN (AP) — The Swiss ambassador to China, Oscar 
Rossetti, is en route to Hanoi to pave the way for yet an­
other attempt to mediate ip the Vietnamese war, reliable 
sources said today.
Blaliwrg Might Leave Hospital In 2 Weeks
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (API -  Dr. Philip Blaiberg, 
the world’s only surviving heart transplant patient, may be 
allowed to leave Grootc Schuur Hospital and go home In 
about two weeks. Dr. Christiaan Barnard Indicated Wcd-
NEW yORK (AP) — A tall, 
rangy couple in stocking masks 
and brandishing .38-calibre re­
volvers terrorized six employ­
ees Wednesday and robbed a 
Bronx bank of an estimated 
$250,000.
They made their getaway in a 
garish yellow car parked near 
the Bank of Commerce branch, 
in a style reminiscent of Bonnie 
and (jiyde of the l930s. Police 
said all of the loOt was in cash.
The police account said the 
six-foot-four man and his five- 
foot-11 companion, both in grey 
coats, push^  guns into the back 
of Assistant Manager Edward 
Ambrose as he opened' the 
bank’s doors. They struck him 
and forced him to the rear and, 
as each of the other employees 
arrived, brandished guns at 
them, forced them to the back 
and bound them with Venetian 
blind cords.
Last in was the head toller, 
William Guaducci, who, at gun 
point, was led to the vault 
which he and Ambrose, each 
with half the combination, had 
to open.
The c o u p l e ,  she with 
shoulder-length 1930s style black 
hair, which police suspect was o 
wig* emptied the contents Into 
two canvas bags which they put 
Into a black overnight case. 
Tlien thOy left, removing the 
stocking masks.
In gangster movie style, ho 
had a broad-brimmed grey fe­
dora pulled over his eyes and 
she a flop-britnmed brown hat, 
The woman w( 
boots.
GRENOBLE (CP) — Canada 
blanked Sweden 3-0 today and 
left the battle for the Olympic 
hockey gold medal hihginig on 
Saturday’s climactic. meeting 
between Canada and Russia, 
just as the tournament organi­
zers figured it would.
Canada and Russia play in 
the last-match cd the eight-coun­
try championship tournament at 
2:30 p.m. EST Saturday.
The Russians met Czechoslo­
vakia in another key match to­
night.
If the Canadian team defeats 
Russia, it would take the gold 
on tile basis of having won the 
game between the two countries 
even if the Canadians end up in 
a points tie with the Russians or 
Czechs.
The C a n a d i a n  s defeated 
Czechoslovakia 3-2 Tuesday and 
now have won five of six starte 
losing only to Finland 5-2 in a 
startling upset.
Tonight Ken Broderick, left- 
handed goalie from Winnipeg, 
held off the battling Swedish 
team after Canada scored twice 
In the first period. It was Brod­
erick’s first shut out and Can­
ada’s second in the tournament. 
Wayne Stephenson blanked the 
East Germans 11-0.
Referee Jan Korinek of Czech­
oslovakia called six of the 
game’s eight penalties on the 
hard-checking Canadians but 
the Swedes could not mount an 
effective power play.
Sweden, which beat Canada 
6-0 in the world hockey tounla- 
ment last year, saw ihe Cana- , 
dian drive off to two fast goals, ■ 
by Marsh Johnson at 9:16 and 
Gerry Pinder at 12:30, both in 
the first period.
The second period was score­
less. Danny O’Shea made it 3-0 
at 14:52 of the third.
The Swedes, who play the 
Czechs Saturday, also have lost 
to the Russians 3-2 and stand 4-2 
in the. won-lost column. Canada 
is 5-1 and the Russians were 5-0 
'before meeting the Czechs. The 
Czechs were 4-1.
The back-to-back Canadian , 
victories Over Czechoslovakia 
and Sweden followed wins over 
West Germany 6-1, East Ger­
many jl-0 and the U.S. 3-2. The 
loss to Finland occurred attcf 
the West German game.
N. Vietnamese Still Hold 
Hammered Citadel At Hue
SAKiiON lAP) -  U.S. Marine 
planes bombed the massive 
brownstonc walls of Hue’s cita­
del for the first time today and 
American destroyers kept up an 
off.shore bombardment of pock­
ets in the ancient South Viet­
namese city where North Viet­
namese remnants held out for a 
16th day.
U.S. destroyers fired five-inch 
shells into Hue in a continuation 
pf a naval bombardment that 
spokesmen said was begun sev­
eral daya ago. Hue Is near the 
coast and well within the range 
of the destroyer guns.
Inside the citadel, U.S. ma­
rines advanced about 200 yards 
along the walls behind the ex­
ploding shells and bombs. 
Associated Press correspond­
ent Lewis M. Simons reported
that South,Vietnamese govern­
ment forcOs followed the same 
procedure alOng bthCr stretches 
of the walls.
Communist, forces were report­
ed still holding the old palace 
grounds and other areas in the 
middle of the two-^quare-mile 
compound as well as two pock­
ets on the. perimeter.
In Saigon, the U.S. Air Force 
announced that 50 tons of bombs 
erroneously dropped outside a 
target area north of the South 
Vietnamese, capital by B-S2 
Stratofortrcsses on T u e s d a y  
killed from 42 to 44 persons ntid 
injured from 57 to 50. The tar­
get was a suspected concentra­
tion of Communist troops. It is 




Peace Meetings 'Won't Halt Bombs'
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The latest riwind of peace search-' 
Ing between the United States and North Vietnam has not 
produced any basis for halting the bombing of the North 
and opening peace talks. But U.S. State Secretary Dean Rusk 
said the United States remains interested “in a serious m ^  
toward peace when Hanoi . . is ready to move in that 
:e-presldcnt of the direction."
B.C. Parent - Teacher Fcdera- ♦
tM.. f.nm i t m j  S. Afrjci Ro-Admltff o To Qiymptcs
GRENOBLE (AP) The International Olympic (k)m- 
mltiet decided tonight to readmit South Africa to the Summer 
Olympic Games in Mexico in Octohtf.
Cyanide Train 
Sinks In Creek
LAMISON, 91a. (AP) -7 The 
highway patrol said two freight 
cars loaded with a cyanide- 
based chemical plunged Into a 
creek following a train derail­
ment and cyaWdeiaa* was es­
caping early today.
Troopers said a burning tres­
tle on which the two cars were 
sitting after the Wednesday 
night derallmrnt e o l  1 a p a e d ,  
dropping the two cars into the 
creek.
All homes for a mile around 
the sparsely populated central 
Alabama woodland area were 
being eyicuated early today
U.S. Tries To Break Seige 
Of Reds Around Khe San Base
Da NANG, South Vietnam 
(AP) — History’s most concen- ^
trated aerial bombing campaign I
Is under way around the U.S. ' 
marine base at Khe Sanh in an 
effort to break the North Viet­
namese siege, ■ qualified U.S.
Air Force source said Wednes­
day,
Although large numbers of 
Norihu Viatnamesa... troops- and 
supply and ammunition dumps 
have been p r e s u m a b l y  de­
stroyed, pressure on the base 14 
mllea south of the demilltsrise 
MOg builds steadily.
Some marine ofiOcers believe 
that without the mighty bomb­
ing campaign, Khe Banh al*
ing Alabama 
K i m b r o u g h  and Catherine, 
north and south of the dersll- 
meot rite.
ready would be untenable. Onljr 
S,000 marines i io e  •  force off 
p e r h a p s  2(1,000 North Viet­
namese regulaif.
CANADA’S mOBMUnV 
Nanaimo, Prince Riqwrt .. U  
Churchill *lg
l a i n m A  DAiLF c ) o i ^ ^
tU M K  IN  NEWS
None of the 10 tires on a Boe- 
ihg 707 jetliner that slewed out 
of am trpl on landing in Van­
couver: last week was deflated, 
an- investigBtor said •: Tuesday. 
WOliani Johaseii, superintend­
ent. of opo'atibns for the transr 
I>drt .department’s accident Ini- 
vestlgatioii branch, saild he was 
discounting reports .that tire 
blowouts were a factor,' He said 
investigators so far have been 
tinable to Uncover any faults in 
the aircraft which could have 
contributed to the accident, in 
whidh two were Idlled and 18 Ut 
jurM  last Wednesday.
Chief J . F . Grefory of
'tnctoria. says drug prosecutions 
jumped ;fronrt a total of one jn 
1966 to 40 last year. The chief 
said .in an inteMew the figur­
es “speak for themselVes” and 
indicate a large increase in 
marijuana usage/ : ;
Canadian industry will have 
to improve its products and 
seek new markets to compete 
for trade Under lower tariffs, 
Eriernal Affairs Minister Mar­
tin said Wednesday. While some 
industries may face a difficult 
period of adjustmeht,;the reduc- 
tion of &ade barriers through 
the recent Kennedy Round tar­
iff negotiations increases the 
challenge to Canadian firms. 
The federal goveminent will 
help some industries over the 
hump with subsidies, he told
LESUE PETERSON 
. . . new plan favored
the Greater Welland, Ont. Cham­
ber of Conamerce.
Frederick Irvin Denny, 24, of
Arrowhead^ was committed 
Wednesday in • Reyelstoke. to 
stand trial bn a charge of non­
capital mUrder. The charge fol­
lows the; Dec. 16 shooting death 
of William Frederick OrtUelii. 
also of Arrowhead.
Employers in toe British Col­
umbia coast forest industiy
Wednesday wired the pfbvlncial 
government company accept­
ance of a  new plan to avert a 
c o ^  strike this suminer. For­
est Industrial Relations (FIR), 
bargaining agent for the em-- 
ployers, told Labor Minister 
Leslie PeterMm it agreed to ap- 
poihtinent o| a  team of consult­
ants to detennine terins of ref­
erence for. a joint istatistical 
study and to conduct the study. 
There was no immediate word 
from toe International Wood­
workers of America whether it 
accepted the new suggestion.
Allan M acEachen. CaUadian 
health minister, sai<feWedbes- 
day he is confident of winning 
the Liberal leadership race de­
spite toe large number of can­
didates. 'Ihe big field, whiph 
may increase still' further, in 
ho way prompts him to with­
draw, MaPEapheri told a. press 
conference.
ARTHUR CALWELL 
. , . impeach LBJ .
: SEOUL (AP) — U.S. presi­
dential envoy Cyrus Vance left 
for Washington today saying his 
; talks with South Korean leaders 
had been “good and very use­
ful.’’ South Korean officials ex­
pressed general satisfaction, but 
legislative spokesmen of both 
: the government and opposition 
parties wereliritical.
Vartce prornised' the South Ko- 
reahs“ immediate c 0 n s u I t a- 
tions’’ whenever their security 
: is threatened. But he balked at 
the demand for a pledge Of 
, ipimediate retaliatioh.
The official spokesman for the 
ruling Democratic: Republican 
party saidr ’Tt is hard to be­
lieve; that the contents of toe 
comrrtunique would eliminate 
the people’s worries about in­
creased North Korean provoca 
■ :.lions.” ;;''
AssembljTnan Kini Yiing-sami 
floor leader of toe opposition 
New Denriocratic party said; 
“So little has been achieved 
that, we wonder for what the 
, American presidential e n v o y  
came.’’’,''
CRinCtZE COMMUNISTS
Vance and, South K o r e a n 
P r e s  i d e n t Chung Hee Park 
wound up four days of talks 
with a joint communique which 
denounced t h e ’’increasingly 
aggressive and violent actions 
of the North Korean Commu­
nists during the last 14 months 
• jn violation of the  ̂armiriice 
agreement.’’
The communique said Vance 
and Park “recognized toe need 
for continuing niodernizatlon’’ 
of South Korea’s arnied forces 
and Seoul’s plfin to bolster its
defehces by arming war veter­
ans,'’','..;:.';;;;:.'
This indicated that the United 
States had made some commit­
ment in response to demands 
for modern arms and equip­
ment, particularly heavy arms. 
Much of South Korea’s arsenal 
is of Second World War vintage.
Vahce arid Park held their 
second rneeting only 3% hours 
a , f t e r the U.S. : envoy had 
emerged from an all-night ses­
sion with Foreign M i n 1S t eX 
Choi-Kyu-hah.
Vanpe and Park pledged that 
their , governments would con. 
suit at Once to determine what 
action should 
their mutual- 
North Korean aggressipri contin­
ues. They also agreed that the 
U.S. r South Korean defence 
minis.1 . w; ’ meet annually 
to discuss se ity problems 
Park and h.; aides had tried 
to persuade toe Uriited States to 
commit itself to ’’immediate rci 
taliatOry measures jointly with 
the Republic of Korea’’ in the 
event of a major: attack 
Vance arrived here Sunday to 
try to smooth U.S.-South Korean 
relations which Were strained 
by toe U.S. ; response to the 
North Korean attempt to assas­
sinate President Park Jan, 21. 
and the seizure of the USS Pueb­
lo two days later. .
The South Koreans said that 
the Americans paid more atten-
The . buiiet-karred bricks of 
a garage where seven gangland 
figures were gunned ,down in 
the storied St. Valentine’a Day 
massacre 39 years ago in Chic­
ago have been sold to a Cana­
dian. T h e  gafage at 2122 N. 
Clark; St., was tOm down in 
November but toe bricks have 
been set aside for shipment to 
George ;Patey , (rf Vancouver. 
Patey read about the planned 
demolition, of the building where 
ihembers of George (Bugs) 
Moran’s gang were machine- 
gunned by Al Capone’s trigger- 
men Feb. 14, 1929, :.and decided 
to buy toe bricks. .
Dr. H. B. Graves, Vancouver 
Medical Association president, 
said Wednesday a surgeon who 
claims mismanagement at Van- 
couver General Hospital was 
politicking. Dr. Graves was 
commeriting bn  statements 
Tuesday by Dr. Magnus Ver- 
brugge that the provincial gov­
ernment has endorsed a master 
plan that turns the hospital into 
a university traihing facility. ” I 
would suggest that these state­
ments have been made on the 
basis of political expediency 
only,” Dr. Graves said. ,
VICTORIA (CP)—Social Cre­
ditor John Tisdalle told toe 
British Columbia legislature 
Wednesday that federal Justice 
MMster Pierre Trudeau is a 
“prophet of socialism.”
“I believe he is a serious- 
minded socialist implanted in 
toe flank of Liberalism/’ Mr. 
Tisdalle (SC-r-Saanich and The 
Islands) said.
He has some very peculiar 
ideas and sayings in respect to 
socialism and federalism.”
In assessing rising leaders it 
is w ise. to ask “who they are 
and where they would lead us,” 
Mr. Tisdalle said.
He said Mr. Trudeau seeks 
the federal Liberal Party lead­
ership “because if he can pos­
sibly bring in socialism through 
the back door he will do it.
He said Mr. Trudeau has writ­
ten of Mao 'Tse Tung’s version 
of federalism.
“I didn’t know Mao was run­
ning for toe leadership of toe 
Liberal Party,” quipped Tom 
Berger (NDP—Vancouver Bur- 
rard).
In Port Alberrii, the A. W; 
Neill Secondary Scbobi was back 
to normal Wednesday, after a 
brief boycott by students dis­
satisfied' with school rules. The 
school was closed Moriday and 
early Tuesday because students 
be taken under I complained about rules govem- 
defence pact if ing school dress, smoking, and 
preventing students leaving the 
ground during lunch hour. A 
school spokesman said . the 
complaints are being looked in­
to by school officials and the 
district superintendent. ’The 
youngsters returned to work 
voluntarily after senior students 
held an impromptu assembly 
and decided to return to class.
The former leader of Austra­
lia’s opposition Labor party said 
in Melbourne, U.S. President 
Johnson should be impeached 
“because he said the war in 
Vietnam could be won when it 
now is being lost.” Arthur A. 
Caiwell, who opposed Austra­
lia’s involvement in toe war, 
also told a Save Our Sons meet- 
, .ing there is-little difference be-,
tion to the ship seizure than to tween what Johnson is doing in
“I say by their stripe you 
shall know them,” Mr. Tis­
dalle retorted .’’This is the ideo­
logy and conspiracy of social­
ism.” , /■■;/’/
Mr. Tisdalle said legalizing 
homosexual acts was wrong, 
but as long as it was illegal 
persons in high places in Ottawa 
could be toe victims of black­
mail. Legalizing such actions, 
he said, m eant, society was 
making them light.
He said self^iscipline. is “a 
factor which is sadly neglected 
in our society.”
He Was referring to legisla­
tion before toe House of Com- 
moris amending toe Criminal 
Code making homosexual prac­
tice between consenting adults 
no longer a crime.
VICTORIA (CP) — Education 
held the spotlight inside and 
outside toe* British Columbia 
legislature Wednesday.
Education Minister Leslie Pet­
erson announced th a t a major 
.egislative overhaul will make 
school boards responsible finan­
cially.
A parent - teacher delegation 
supported by placard-carrying 
tradesmen urged toe govern­
ment to end a  freeze On school 
construction, and a woman in 
the ladies’' gallery interrupted 
the session by unfurling a 30- 
foot-long , petition onto toe floor 
of toe house.
The latter incident Occurred 
as Mr. Peterson was speaking 
in the budget debate.
UNFURLS PETITION 
Mrs. Floyd Chedore of Van­
couver unfurled the 1,100-name 
petition which called for an end 
to toe government - imposed 
school construction restrictions. 
Four attendants escorted' toe 
woman from toe gaUery after 
toe Speaker called for order.
Outside the hpuse as many as 
400 men and woinen roamed cor­
ridors looking for MLAs who 
would listen to their appeal for 
ending toe school construction 
freeze.:
The government has been hold­
ing up approval of school pro­
jects ' considered non-essential 
because of toe prevalent high 
cost of borrowing money. Critics 
claim , thousands of children 
will be forced onto a shift .sys­
tem; in September unless toe 
restrictions are lifted.
Mr. Peterson said he will in­
troduce legislation soon that will 
make school boards taxing au­
thorities. ’They will fix mill rates 
and be answerable directly to 
the tajcpayers, he said.
The . minister also announced 
ho is establishing a small ad­
visory committee to investigate 
what he called a prestige race 
among the province’s three pub­
lic universities.
He said toe committee would 
“ensure there is neitiier redun­
dancy of effort nor fruitless 
competitiori among toe institu­
tions.” .
Eileen Dailly (NDP—Burnaby 
North) told toe legilature toe
(Kovincial government should 
give more money to municipal- 
tO to help provide counselling 
service to prevent family break­
ups. 'v,;'
Mrs. Dailly said it cost abOut 
$7,000,000 last year to maintain 
children under welfare and 
children’s ' aid societies. Surely 
it would be more desirable to 
spend more money to prevent 
child neglect in the first place, 
she said.
Alex Macdonald (NDP—Van 
coiive East), introduced a - pri- 
vate, member’s bill providing for 
payment of compensation to vic­
tims of crimes of violence, and 
to persons injured while assist­
ing law officers.
John Tisdalle (SC — Saanich 
and The Islands) discussing the 
federal political scenes claimed 
1 that Justice Minister Trudeau 
is “a prophet of socialism.”
“I believe he is ' a serious 
minded socialist implanted in 
toe flank of Liberalism,” said 
the IVILA.
Protests War
LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) 
About half the law students and
law faculty ait'the University of 
California at Los Angeles have 
signed a petition opposing the 
Vietnam war, a student leader^ 
says. The spokesman, John
Weston,, said 21 of toe 33 law 
professors and about half the 
600 students put their names to 
toe petition condemning U.S. 
in Southeast A sia.;
 (AP)
cies both U individuals and 
companies wero up this year. A 
court report says 1,006 Laridoo 
companies and Prirs(»s were 
declared unable to meet their 
debts.. ^ a l l  builders, movers, 
garment makers . and electrical 
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ATTENTION 
Farmers — BXerdunts 
and iadividoaU 
If you have an income tax 
■ ■ problem
CALL 763-2724 
VtHey Tax Service 
No. 6, 479 Lawrrace Ave.
The Excelsior Life 
Insurance Company 
APPOINTMENT
the attempt on Park’s life and 
demanded quick action to beef 
up South Korea’s defence. TTiere 
was strong criticism of U.S. poli­
cy,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Vietriam and the Nazi bombing 




JACKSONVILLE, Ore. (AP) 
— Harvey Rowden, the father of 
two U.S. marines who died in 
toe Vietnam war, said Wednes­
day a third son, Douglas, 19, 
has been told to report for a 
draft examination. “ I feel,” 
said the father, “we have do­




TORONTO (CP) -  The Toron­
to stock market continued to 
rally . in mid-rriorning activity 
today as volume increased to 
moderate from light.
O n ly  the gold average slipped 
sharply, mainly because of a 
,flve-polnt drop to 72 In shares of 
Dome Mines coinciding with Its 
report of increased annual earn­
ings.
Analysts said the drop was a 
case of profit taking;
Oils and pipelines again paced 
the advance as the uranium 
rally slackened off.
, Union ()ll juipped 1% tO W k , 
Scurry-Ralnbow Itk to 38%; 
North Canadian 5S cents to 8.00 
and Husky to 21, Banff, 
which Indefinitely postponed a 
planned rights offering, was off 
Vi to 13
In the main list, Pembina 
Pipe Line advanced to 16Mi, 
Interprovinclal Pipe lines Mi to 
20 and Dofasco ’k to 18ll|. Inco 
slipped % to 110%.
Among base metals, Patino 
rose 1 to 18, Roman Corp. % to 
22%, Prc.ston % to 18% and 
Denison % to 69.
On Index, Industrials gained 
.66 to 151.74, Otis 2.24 to 188.01 
and base metals ,19 to 99.20. 
Golds fell 6.61 to 221.86.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines 170 to 73. Volume at 11 
a.m. was 747,000 shares com­
pared with 603,000 at the same 
time Wednesday.
Supplied by 
OkanagaB nsm tm rala LlnHed 
Member of the Investment 
Dcalerp’ Association of Canada 












Ogilvle Flour 19% 
Ok. Helicopters , 3.85
Rothmans 24
Saratoga Proc. 3.65
Steel of Can. 19
Traders Group ”A" 7% 
United Corp. “B” 13% 
Walkers 31%
Woodward’s “A” •16''s 
O aS  AND OASES 
B.A. Oil 38%
Central Del Rio 19 
Home "A” , 20>(i















; GALESBURG, N.D. (AP) — 
A U.S. marine h e 1 i c op t e r 
crashed into the guywire on 
trievision 10 we r Wednesday, 
killing toe three crew members 
and civiiian engineer aboard 
aind t o p p l i n g  the 2,060-foot 
tower.
IN FOREFRONT
Techniques developed by the 
fisheries research board in toe 
field of fish meal and fish pro- 
t e i r i  concentrate production 
have placed Canada in the fore­
front of fish protein producers 
of the world.
ROME (AP) — Police and 
more than 100 anti-Vietnam war 
demonstrators clashed Wednes­
day night in front of the U.S. 
Embassy. Police said several 
persons were injured and nine 
demonstrators were arrested.
Mr. Glen Rea, Training As­
sistant, Kelowna Branch of 
The Excelsior Life Insurance 
Company, has been appointed 
Associate Branch Manager.
Mr. Rea joined the company 
in Toronto in 1955, and work­
ed in the Head Office Agency 
Division for two years. He 
was then transferred to 
Sudbury as Branch Secretary. 
In 1959 he was moved to Van­
couver as an agent and sub­
sequently appointed training 
assistant.
Mr. Rea has obtained regu 
lar qualification for the Na­
tional Quality Award and has 
attained 107 consecutive 








Students  ___ _
Children
Matinee 2 p.m. —  Evening 8 pM>*























































Crush Intarnaiional 13>'« 
Dial. Smgrama 39%
Drtmta)’ t
















Million Hill Whiei 2.10 





Grouped Income 3.M 
LRIC 14.44
Trans-Can. Special 3.22 
Regent e.,73
United Accum. 10.42 
Fed. Growth 7.23
Fed. Financial 5.21
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Five 
Indian leaders who set up a new 
organization to deal with the 
federal government on, Indian 
land claims were denounced al 
a meeting of Indian chiefs here 
Wednesday.
The meeting was called after 
the five formed the British Gô
4.00 lumbia Indian Land .Claims
25 Committee at Nanaimo Satur-
3.70 day,
'Ihe five were the presidents 
.^ lo f  the five majori Indian orghn- 
Izatlons In B.C.; Guy Williams 
of the Native Brotherhood of 
B;C.i Cius Gottfriedson of the 
North American Indian Brother­
hood; Frank Calder, MLA of the 
Nlshga Tribal Council; Jack
Peter of the West Const Allied 
Tribes; and, Russell Modeste of 
the Soulhern Vancouver Island 
Tribal Federation. a 
"All of them are In jeopardy 
of losing their Jobs,” said Chief 
Dan George of North Vancou­
ver. "They arc a bunch of dic­
tators and I  don't, want them 
representing me,”
The protest meeting was
called by Victor Guerin, a
former chief of the Muiqueams 
and Benjamin Paul, a counsel­
lor with the department of In­
dian affairs.
Gilof Wllliom Musscll of Chil­
liwack, a vice - president of the 
Native Brotherhood, said he at­
tended the meeting in Nanaimo 
but did not support the action 
taken there;
"Three of the leaden there 
did not even have the support 









































Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right in the heart of down­
town Vnucouver, Granville 
at Davie.
Completely refurnished 
with T V , dining and 
lounge facilities, Delicious 
buffet luncheons. All pub­
lic roOms alr-condltloned. 
Lighted • parking for 150 
cars.
Single without bath 
$4.00 - $5.00 
With bath or shower 
5.00 - $7.00 
Write or phone for our 




Member: CAA and AAA
NOW SHOWING





Evenings 7 and 9 p.m,
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
tk r ^ m o u n t
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a fan club for 
Crackling Ros6
Frankly, Crackling Ros  ̂is 
jmt bubbling with excitement I 
So STB wc. It couldn’t happen 
0 1 nicer wine. Perfect at 
time, perfect with any food, 
gome loon. You’ll kne iL
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VICTORIA (CP)—Vancouver 
Island affiliates of the British 
Ct^iunbia Federation of Labor 
will be asked to contribute 
financial: support for toe inro- 
tracted strike by members of 
toe International Woodworkers 
of America in the southern 
Interior, it was announced Wed­
nesday
Federation secretary Ray 
Haynes said toe strike by 
IWA members for parity in toe 
Interior is as significant as the 
past fight by labor for toe eight- 
hour day and 40-hour week.
The opposition by toe In­
terior operators is just n s  vio-
S 0 S
i l l '
/ . " I
lent and hard-nosed as manage­
ment’s past opposition to any 
major social change,” ; Mr. 
Haynes said. ‘This has been 
toe longest major strike in the 
foreri industry and it is bbrious- 
ly the companies’ intend to try 
and starve the workers into 
capitulation.”
“This the labor movement 
will not allow,” Mr. Haynes 
said, adding that toe federation 
has sent a $10,000 cheque to 
the striking members.
The strike by 5,000 workers 
started Oct. 4. ’The IWA wants 
a 5()-cent-an-hour raise to match 
the coast irate of $2,76 an hour
REFRESHING MILK, ON THE 'ROCKS' But Caution Still
Ahhhh . . . cool, refreshing 
muk. It’s so nice to settle 
back and relax and . . . what 
do you mean, hurry up? This 
is a race? Wayne Olafson
and Chris Cameron took part 
in one of toe many races 
held in the Memorial Arena 
Wednesday afternoon when 
The Kelowna Secondary,
School held its annual ice-o- 
rama. The race 'Wayne and 
Chris were m involved toe 
competmg boys skatmg toe
length of the ice, sat on a 
girl’s knee to drink toe milk, 
then raced toe lengto of the 
ice agam. -. (CburiCr Photo)
Highway officials warned ] and should watch for rock on
9  VICTORIA (CP)—The provm- 
cial government has approved 
plans of the Okanagan Regional 
College to start operatmg bn a 
phasmg-in program. Education, 
Minister Leslie Peterson told 
the le^islgfur* Wednesday.
I Tbe coUege council plans over 
a three-year period to transform 
present Grade 13 into two years 
of arts and science on a college 
level aqd introduce two years 
of tecliiibligictd programs, he 
said during budget speech 
debate. , .  „
: First-year students this Sep­
tember will use existing Grade
\
13 facilities m Vernon, Salmon 
Arm and Kelowna, ; with pro­
grams more university oriented 
than previously.
In 1969 second-year students 
would attend in existmg facili­
ties in Kelowna as would tech­
nical students.”
Facilities of toe vocational 
school in Kelowna and better 
equipment would be made avail­
able. The transition; to college 
level would be completed in 
19t0.
“Then depending on the suc­
cess of ihc venture a referen­
dum for what capital construe-
As
No talks are scheduled in the 
four and a half month old strike 
of Southern Interior members 
of the International Woodwork­
ers of America. ; ;
In addition, the union is now 
in charge of workers’ group in­
surance. .
“We were told at a meeting 
early in January the banked 
employees’ pay would not be 
used to take care of Insurance 
by the companies,” said Bill 
Schumakcr, president of the 
Kelowna IWA local.
4  “We were told this coverage 
•would now bo. up to the union,” 
he said.
“ Now Mulrhead (Jack Muir- 
head of toe Interior Forest La­
bor Relations Association) Is
denying employers cancelled 
the insurance,” he said.
“As far as I am concerned, 
he is playing gymnastics with 
words,” said Mr. Schumaker, 
In refusing to make any more 
deductions, the company had 
cancelled the insurance.”
“In my opinion this was done 
to put presspre on employees 
because it is significant this was 
tied in with the employers, 
threat to withdraw the Munroe 
report if no settlement was 
reached by Feb. 1,” he sa|d.
The Munroe report suggested 
a 44-ceht increase spread over 
the two-year contract. The 
union is seeking , parity with 





motorists today to make use of 
their headlights in all tunnels 
while travelling the Fraser 
Canyon highway.
The route is mostly bare with 
some slippery sections, with 
the Lytton ferry operating daily 
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.'until 
further notice.
A detour is in effect at The 
Bailey Bridge east Of Hope on 
toe Allison Pass Highway but 
otherwise the rpad is mostly
6 to 7:30 p.m. — Hurdles, pole [bare and icy sections have been 
vault and shotput training in sanded.
tion is required can be put be­
fore the pwher-electors.’/ ;
The program may not be per­
fect, Mr. Peterson said, but in 
view of tight money and other 
circumstances it appeared high­
ly practical. ,
I am hopeful similar phasing- 
m plans will be developed on 
Vancouvers North Shore, on 
Vancouver Island and in the 
Prince Georgb~area.” r r
%  V  w -
 .
' if?-';:
toe weri gym, with dry land 
competitive swimming train­
ing in toe east gym.
8 to 10 p.m. — Basketball in the 
west gym and men’s keep fit 
classes in the auditorium.
7:30 to 10 p.m. — Weight lifting 
for adults in toe east gym. 
Bankhead Elementary School 
8 to 10 p.m. — Mixed volleyball. 
Matheson Elementary School
7 to 9 p.m. V- Men’s basketball. 
Kelowna Armories
6:45 p.m. — Navy League junior 
cadets.
Badminton Hall
8 p.m.—Badminton club games.
Chamber of Commerce 
4:29 p.m. — Regular chamber 
meeting in offices on the. ap­
proach . of Okanagan Lake 
biidge.
Kelowna Aquatic 
7 p.m. — Social hour and ap­
preciation dinner honoring 
Kelowna recreation director 
Jack Brow, ,
Bankhead School 
7:45 p.m. — Meeting to form a 
primary parents’ auxiliary.
Motorists are cautioned about 
icy sections between Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm and Revelstoke
Brief cloudiness . has , been 
cleared to provide more sun­
shine today and Friday.
Little change in temperature 
is expected with light, winds. 
The forecast low tonight and 
hiigh Friday is 36 and 15.
' Overnight the temperatures 
dipped to 15 from a high of 36 
Wednesday; a lot brisker than 
the 45 and 29 readings on toe 
same day last year.
THE VALLEY SCENE
Live a ll(tle> Stay up all night. 
Not Ju.st any night, but March 
2. Tlio Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce wants as many 
people as possible to be at the 
Kelowna Airport to welcome 
the official Brier party when It 
arrives March 2 at 12i30 a.m.
Final
Why not wear ski sweaters 
and Tyrolean hats to work next 
week and get Into the swing of 
l.a ^m alnc do Ski. or Ski Week. 
This J  ims from Monday through 
Friday. Art Dawe reminds 
everybody of the Mountain 
Rhythm Revue Wednesday at 
the civic theatre. "It's a fast 
moving, fool stomping, shoe 
slapping revue." Try all that 
and see how long your fingers 
; last.
Vernon mSyor William Halinn 
has lx?en elected president of 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
Board. He was elected from 
among municipal and school 
district reprcsentallves attend­
ing the annual general meeting 
In Kelowna, Vice-chairman Is 
"•‘Mrs r’-'Hr'-A-r'Qllchrtil-*ofCold-' 
stream, with honorary treasur­
er W. T, I.. Roadhovise of Kel- 
ovkoa. Kxccutive memltcrs in- 
rluflc F'rarik; Venable* of Oliver 
and K. O, Mitchell of Arm 
hivong.
I.atckt \Muucr of the i.hsntom 
\isltor awaitl is Mrs. M L. 
Ranlucci, a medical reception- 
1st. not Mis* Rantuccl as print­
ed In Wednefday’s Courier.
Hotel H. S. Reese pf Scarboro, 
Ont., accompanied by vlce-com- 
mander Sam Crump, , national 
treasurer are making the stop 
during a tour of all western Can­
adian squadrons.
More than 450 former Alber­
tans attended Prairie night 
Wednesday In the Aquptlc Club. 
Prairie nights are sponsored 
by the Kelowna Lions Club to 
give former Prairie people a 
chance to get together on an in­
formal basis. The next Prairie 
night will be for Manitobans 
and the date will be announced 
within the week.
, Mike Brow of Kelowna has 
returned from a tour of the 
Northwestern United States 
where he gave trampoline dis­
plays at various high schools 
and colleges. Mike originally 
went to Cedar Rapids, Mich, to 
loin Eddie Cole’s famous div­
ing troupe but he left the group 
after a week to iierform on the 
trnmiwline.
work shoiildn i go unnollccq 
and toe friends, students and 
assm'latcs of Jack Brow arc 
making sure they don't tonight. 
An appreciation dinner honor­
ing the Kelowna recreation di­
rector aihi his wife Is set for 
7 p,m, In the Aquatic and any­
one who knows Jack should be 
there.
At the regular dinner meet­
ing of the Kelowna Toastmasters 
Club Tuesday night at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, judges for 
the area four speech contest in 
Vernon March 9 were announc­
ed.
Judges from the Kelowna 
club are Tom Kunstler, Dr. 
Peter Huitema and Dr. Robin 
Wynn-Wllllams. Dr. Brian Flh
Beginning today the United 
States Internal Revenue; Ser­
vice will assign a representa­
tive to the United States Consu­
late General, Vancouver, to 
assist people with their 1967 
United States income tax re­
turns.
The representative will be 
available at the Consulate Gen­
eral, 1030 West Georgia St. un­
til April 9, dally, except week­
ends and holidays, from .8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m: Appointments 
rhay bo arranged by mail or by 
telephone at 685-4311.
All United States citizens or 
residents-under 65 years of age, 
with a gross income of $60Q or 
more during a tax year arc re- 
ulred by UnRcti States law to 
lie Income tax returns, re­
gardless of where they now re­
side. People 65 years of age 
or older must file a return If 
their gross income is $1,200 or 
more,
A Kelowna youth was fined 
$100 in magistrate’s court to­
day for speeding on Highway 
97, Feb. 5 at 12:30 p.m 
The court was told Robert 
Frost, 20, was clocked at 80 
mph past the Okanagan Auto 
Ck)urt, then at 100 mph between 
toe auto court and Hudscm 
Road. ,
‘.‘I was doing 90 mph, not 100 
mph,” said Frost in . court, 
“Whatever it was it Was too 
fast,” said Magistrate D. M. 
White. '■
In addition to the fine. Frost's 
driver’s licence was suspended 
for three months 
R. B. Boyko of Kelowna was 
fined $50 for foUowing too 
closely, Jan. 24 at 8:20 a.m. on 
Glenmore Street. He was 
charged after an accident in 
which $150 damage was done.
The trial of G. T. Dickson of 
Vancouver, charged with speed­
ing, Jan. 27 at 4:20 p.m. in Win­
field on Highway 97( 'Will be held 
Thursday.
The trial of Kazumi Abe of 
Vancouver, charged with failing 
to yield the right-of-way, Jan. 
■ • Id Feb. 23.
toe road at Three Valley Gap 
The Rogers Pass is from 50 
to 80 per cent bare from Revel­
stoke to Golden. The tem- 
perature remains about zero 
degrees at Glacier with icy 
sections and ' frost heaves 
causing some hazard.
Highway 97 through the Okan­
agan is mostly bare, with some 
frost sections and some rock on 
the road between Vernon and 
Oyama. The road from Kelowna 
to Beaverdell is bare on lower 
sections but slippery higher up. 
Sanding is in progress 
There is still a minor delay 
due to construction between 
mile 15 and nolle 19.
The Vernon to Lumby and 
Cherryville route has some icy 
sections and a rough stretch 
on the Shuswap Hill. Some 
black ice has been reported 
from Cherryville to toe Mon- 
ashee Pass. ,,
Over toe Mohatoee, sanding 
is in progress on compact snow 
and icy sections.
Good winter tires or chains 
are required on all pass routes 
and motorists are warned to 
be alert for frost heaves be­
coming numerous on most 
major routes.
Hie need for advertising and 
promoting Okanagan fruit was 
stressed Wednesday along with 
developing and maintaining the 
quaUty and size of cherries.
More than 350 people attend­
ed toe B.C. FYuit Growers 
Association sweet cherry forum 
at toe Community Theatre to 
hear speakers outline require­
ments p^ced on toe Okanagan 
(toerxy industry.
Growers w e r  e told toe 
varieties of cherries produced 
toe Okanagan are toe best 
toe world but many pro­
blems must still be overcome 
production and handling, so 
the, superior quality can be 
maintained a t . toe consumer 
level.
A h igW  perishable fruit, 
deterioration b e g i n s  within 
hours of picking, forcing toe 
need for efficient handling and 
transportation particularly ‘ to 
markets overseas or in toe 
eastern U.S. and Canada.
NEED An d  t y p e  
, Advertising and information 
services manager W. J. R. 
Green of B.C. Tree. Fruits Ltd. 
outlined the need and type of 
advertising support essential to 
provide sufficient support to 
.current and forseeable increas­
ed crop production.
He said toe B.C. fruit indus­
try “is a leader among Can­
adian producer groups” , in 
supplying advertising and pro­
motional support to its growers’ 
products.
We have succeeded in ob­
taining higher per-capita con­
sumptions in our home market 
of Western Canada than pre­
vail in: any other area of the 
continent,” he said. .
However, the B.C. Tree Fruits 
official said because of toe 
continuing escalation in toe 
costs of doing business, “we
cannot foresee any realistlo 
hopes for appreciable reduc- : 
tions in advertising expend* 
iture^.” .'" ‘
He said this was particularly 
true in view of increasing com­
petition on the market today.
In other areas of marketing, 
the growers were told that the 
industry may have to absorb 
the cost of money devaluation 
in maintaining and developing . 
its.British market.
At the production level, dis­
trict horticulturist W. F. Morton 
said there is no doubt that be­
cause of weather hazards the 
full potential of toe Okanagan 
cherry crop “is seldom reached 
and toe annual production is 
crrs^ic
Worst of all,” he said, “Is ? 
toe attitude of some growers 
who consider th e . cherry trees 
need little attention.”
The horticulturist said in 
some cases pruning is hap­
hazard or omitted, and the 
trees are neglected after har­
vest, with toe excuse they are 
being hardened off for winter' 
by cutting off toe irrigation and 
letting “toe bugs rUn wild.” 
Cherries bloom in the Kel­
owna area in toe last week of 
April, with toe earUest date 
April 20 and toe latest May 13.
Mr. Morton said because 
cherries bloOm On toe average 
10 days before toe date of toe ? 
average last frost, “the orchard 
site must have good air drain­
age and preferably be in a 
micro climate zone known to be 
relatively frost free.”
Otherwise,” he said, “your 
profits will be nOne to good.” 
“The best locations are none 
too good,” said the horticultur-: 
1st who described cherry grow­
ing in the Okanagan as “ex­
tending the suitable area to iti 
northern limits.”
An inquest will be held Wed­
nesday into toe death of Eng 
Foo, 75, RR 2 Rutland, who 
became Kelowna’s first traffic 
fatality Jan. 31.
He died two days after toe 
truck he was driving struck a 
utility, pole at the corner of 
Harvey Avenue and Glenmore 
Street.
The next week, Feb. 28, an in­
quest will be held into the death 
of Ivan Nicholson, 54, Lake- 
shore Road, Who died in a two- 
car collision at Lakeshpre Road 
and Watt Road Jan. 20.
Deputy: Lands, Forests and 
Water Resources Minister A. F. 
Paget and a four-man technical 
staff .will attend a special Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
dinner Feb. 22 to discuss pollu­
tion problems.
The deputy minister, also 
chairman of! the B.C.; PoUution 
Control Board, will answer ques­
tions about the proposed Okan 
agan-Shuswap water diversion 
scheme as one possible solution 
to Okanagan water poUution 
problems.
He is' expected to be qut 
tioned on what can be done ' 
implement the scheme and toe 
views of the B.C. government 
ort how feasible it is.
The dinner- meeting is sched­
uled for 6 p.m. in the Kelowna 
Aquatic.
Meanwhile officials have an­
nounced arrangements are com­
pleted for the three-day cham­
ber trip to Las Vegas, May 10.
The ehamber flight leaves at 
9:30 a.m. May 10 and arrives 
back at 9:30 p.m; May 12, with 
the whole trip,' including ac­
commodation and entertainment 
combined in a $149 package 
deal.
Travellers w iir receive their 
air transportation .with full
meals en-route (a champagna 
dinner on toe return fUght), 
complimentary beverages en* 
route and transfer from toe air­
port to toe hotel and return, 
including skycap and bellhop 
gratuities.
Also in toe package is accom­
modation at toe Riviera Hotel, 
which boasts an oversize Olym­
pic pool, stage show and gour­
met dinner May 10, club break­
fasts May 11 and 12 and an in­
ternational buffet dinner with 
stage show and cocktails May 
11.. ' " ’ " ?■: '
nermorc will represent the club 
in too speech contest. The win­
ning speaker in area four com­
petition will compete with win­
ners from every area In B.C.
T he B.C. winner will compete 
at an international speech con 
test Ip the United States.
$3S0 Penalty
ilfl romi 
Canadian l\)wer Squadron will 
visit Kelowna Tuesday and 
mrrnix'r* of the Kelowna squa* 
ilitin will meet him at a stxsial 
luflcbron at the Capri Motor
Hie BdaeatlM Week commlt- 
tve met Wrtinesday afternoon to
Week In Kelowna, March 11 to 
IS. This Is a week later than the 
national week because of the 
Brier. Thema of Education 
Week beta la careers,
Magnus Turk, RR 2, Kelowna, 
wax fined $350 in magistrate's 
court ,<Wadnesday for 'Impaired 
driving.
Turk was charged Tuesday 
after the car he was driving 
struck a light standard In the 
middle of (hteensway behind the 
Royal Anne Hotel, About $500 
damage was done to the car.
The accident occurred about 
11:30 p.m.
In addition to the fine Turk 
was prohibited from driving for
A charge of speeding on Har­
vey Avenna. laid againat RolMMrt 
Gordon, RR 3, Kelowna, was
dismissed.
To Continue
The Klwanls Club of Kelowna 
will present its se«orid Sunday 
Matinee feature Sunday at 2 
p.m., when the movie will bo 
What A Way To Go, a cine­
mascope-technicolor production 
starring ' Shirley MacLalno, 
Dean Martin, Robert MItchum, 
Robert Cummings, Gene Kelly, 
Paul Newman and Dick Van 
Dyke.
It’s a delightfully funny story,
frhrh a bewildered psycmatrls 
and tells him the sad story of 
her four husbands, each of 
whom died and left her with 
enormous wealth,
Tlie Klwanls Club has altered 
Its admission price itpucture 
from a straight $1 for everyone, 
to toe new schedule of $1 for 
adults and 50 cents for students 
and children.
Put out the welcome mat for 
the volunteer who calls at your 
home to canvass for toe Heart 
Fund. Give — so more will 
live
BLUFF’ CAL'LED 
VICTORIA i’P )-T he  provln 
cial goverrimont’ri move to giva 
school boards management of 
financial affairs in their dis 
tricts will “call the blpff of tha 
municipalities,’C toe president of 
the British Columbia School 
Trurtees Association said Wed 
nesday
Frank Belnder Of Trail said 
that for years municipalities 
have claimed to have borne toe 
brunt of public criticism for 
rising education costs.
Now, he said, rising muni 
cipal costs will be open to full 
public scrutiny without any pos 
sibility of confusion with educa 
tion.20, will be he
m
FIREMEN THANK AREA DONORS
the Kelowna Firefighters, 
Local 951 and la part of the 
Toral’s year kmg ehmpalfn 
which helps In battling the
local expressed 
behalf of the muscular 
trophy assnetatlen to
netted the
The money Is fonvarded to
Toronto to aid research 
efforts. (Courier Photo)
district
bard shows off special car 
seat designed for a muscular 
dystrophy patient The seat­
ing apparatus was designed
f e '
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It is no secret that the United States 
looks with lo n ^ g  eyes on Canadian 
water; iTie sbuthwestep states want 
to tap the Columbia River, a ,move 
which is resisted by the northwestern 
statea; All the states however, see in 
Canadian water the solution of their 
''problems.'.:
The Wenatchee Daily World recent­
ly discussed this subject editorially*
Canadians should hbte what the Wash- 
jiigton state paper said because it docs 
indicate the thinking 'vhich ex̂ ^̂  ̂
across the border: Get Canadian water.
The Weiiatchee paper said:
if  there’s no water from the North­
west available to supply the: sOuth-
; west’s parched acres, where could re- 
hef be expired to come from?
Why from the north — Alaska and 
Canada ~  of course. ;
But would Canada ever agree to 
' shipping its water over the border into, 
the United States? Not for free, cer- 
” tainly. But at least one Canadian ex­
pert accepts the probability that some­
day Canadian water will be sold to the 
United States for exportation south.
Tlie expert is Edward Kuipej, pro­
fessor of hydraulic engineering at the 
University of Manitoba in Winnipeg.
A copy of a speech he made before 
the American Society of Civil Engi­
neers in New York last fall is carried 
5 . in the Concessional Record. His 
statement should be of intense interest 
here in the Northwest. . ;
/  Kuiper says there are four basic re­
quirements that would govern any 
water exportation or importation pro­
gram. They are: 1. The exporting 
country must have a surplus of water;
2. The importing country must have 
a deficit; 3. There must be mutual 
■ benefit in the transfer of water; 4. The 
two countries must come to an agree­
ment.
Briefly, Kuiper figures Canada does 
have a water surplus. And he figures 
' Canada would deliver it to the South- ' 
west at $70 per acre foot. At the mo­
ment, he figures that’s too expensive. 
But he figures also that someday it 
may not b e . '. '
Some bf the points Kuiper makes 
■re listed below:
The most water British Columbia 
will ever conceivably need is 20 mil­
lion acre feet per year. At present 
only a million or two are being used. 
So B.C. has at least 100 million acre 
feet of water that will always be sur­
plus. ■'
Even if population in the Praine 
provinces grows beyond the present 
wildest surmises, they will have about 
100 million acre feet of surplus water.
Water surplus in the Northeast will 
be up to 200 million acre feet per 
'• year. ',
So Canada has plenty of extra water.
How much would it cost to deliver it?
Kuiper figures the Fraser could be 
diverted to the U.S. border for $30 
per acre foot. Using the NAWAPA
plan of storage in the Rocky Mountain 
Trench, he figures the Yukon could 
be delivered to the border‘at. $20 an 
acre foot. '
Prairie repon water could be sold 
at the border for $30 an acre foot. 
And water from eastern Canada would 
cost $ 15 an acre foot delivered to the 
border.
Kuiper figures, it would cost the : ■ 
U.S. another $40 ,per acre foot to de­
liver the Fraser water, to the South­
west, which he admits is “too costly 
for irrigation.”
“Whether the price could be justi­
fied in the foreseeable future remains 
.to be seen,” he says. “That will depend 
much on population trends, world food 
prices; and international trade.”
Kuiper cbm parcs^e cost of such 
water transfer with the cost of de­
salinization of sea water. That is now 
$90 per acre foot, and within a few 
decades he expects it to go to $50.
To transfer this processed sea water 
from the ocean inland to where it 
would be used would cost about $20 
an acre foot, he figures.
“With these prospects looming up 
; it is most unlikely that the U.S. South­
west would want to commit itself for 
many decades to come to the purchase 
of Canadian water, at a price that ap­
proaches the cost pf foreseeable alter- 
, natives,” he says. •
He considers the prairie repon of 
the U.S. the most likely customer for 
imported Canadian water. He says 
there are 400 million aCres that could 
be irrigated there, compared with the 
seven million acres presently being 
irrigated. Water might be delivered to 
farmers in Nebraska for $35 an acre 
foot, he thinks, with some areas hav­
ing to pay up to $75. Presently, farm­
ers are paying from $1 to $10 per 
acre foot of water. ' ■
It is obvious that Kuiper does not 
think Canadian water will immediate­
ly be sent to the United States.
But his remarks are important be­
cause they show:.
1. There’s plenty of surplus water 
in Canada.
2. Canada may be willing to sell it 
" to the U.S.
3. Plans to transport water from 
Canada to dry areas of the U.S. are 
engineeringly realistic.
4. The Southwest should be looking 
to Canada to supply its water needs, 
rather than to the Northwest.
5. If the Southwest just wants to 
import water for irrigation purposes, 
the midwestern prairie states are a 
vast rcseiwoir of tillable land that 
could be irrigated at much less cost 
than the Southwest.
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The choice tor many may 
well be: clean up the air or stay 
indoors and live like.. a mole. 
The alternatives result from 
Man’s heedless poisoning of his 
environment. T h e  following 
Is one of a series of articles on 
what Man has done to his
per man, woman and child.
But to control or reduce air
During smogs, daily death 
rates soar above average as
B y ^ m
XHenre-SUhott Ttudeau, Par- 
liament’a 48.year.old milUonaira 
bachelor, h u  streaked into our 
political sky like a brilliant 
meteor.
Before annoimdng his candi­
dacy, this instant-darling of the 
press has been fasUoned into 
the most-headlined of the pos­
sible successors to Prime Min­
ister Pearson. PEfT, asserts 
some commentators, will enjoy 
the solid support of the 627 
Quebec delegates on the first 
ballot at the convention. PET 
has been crowned with the halo 
of an intellectual of the scien­
tific age. PET has been labelled 
“The man who could save Con­
federation.” PET’S p ress-b^t 
image has sent fear coursing 
down the spines of all his rivals.
What do we know about this 
newcomer to Parliament Hill?
’This wealthy Montrealer is a 
jet-set traveller who skis in 
Norway and scuba-dives in 
Tahiti. He has lived among the 
natives of Africa. He wrote a 
book about his travels in com­
munist China. He could not tour 
Castro’s Cuba because the U.S. 
Coast , Guard ; halted his little 
boat in which he sought to reach 
that communist island.
ATTACiOBD PEARSON
This offspring of French-Gan- 
adian and IrishGanadian p a r- , 
ents is a fluently bilingual for­
mer professor. He expresses
pollution, the federal, state and polluted air takes a toll of perr himself lucldty and pungentiy—
local governments until this 
yiear were spending only $84,- 
000,000 a year—42 cents • per 
man, woman and child.
; “Americans haVe a choice;
“home” tells of steps being clean up the air and live like
taken to aUeviate the situation. human beings, or stay indoors
; ■ and live like moles,’ warns
By ALTON BLAK^SLEE 
' AP Science Writer
To breathe enough oxygen to 
stay alive, a person must draw 
some 1,600 quarts of air into 
your lungs every day.
But civilized man is making a 
sewer out o f, his i  sky and air.
Too much of our daily air is pol- 
Tu t e  d, containing increasing 
quotients of noxious, offensive 
and poisonous gases and solid 
particles. , ■.■
, ; Health officials say they can 
only gueSs at the real cost to 
health both from killer sinogs 
and from chronic exposure to 
carbon monoxide, suUur diox­
ide, ozone, lead, dust, soot, and 
a host of new chemical com- 
■ pounds. "V ■ '
'The bill from air pollution 
darnage to clothing, metals, 
buildings, crops, paints and fab­
rics is estimated in the U.S. at
as was seen when he wrote, dur­
ing the 1963 election, the most 
critical diatribe ever inflicted 
upon Prime Minister Pearson: 
“Power was within Mr. Pear­
son’s grasp. He had nothing to 
losie but his honor. He lost it. 
And his whole party lost it with 
him.” ,
He favors state planning, as 
shown by his support of social­
ism before he officially became 
a Liberal as a candidate for 
Parliament just 27 months ago. 
He expressed his ideas in the
 -------- - , , 1961 book“ Social Purpose for
is, and congestive heart failure. Canada” ; writing “Federalism
must be welcomed as a valuable
$12,000,000,000 a year—about $60\ public health service.
TO YOUR GOOD
sons with weakened respiratory 
systems and hearts.
A London smog was blamed 
for 4,000 excess deaths in 1952; 
one in Donora, Pa., for 20 dead 
in 1948; a Thanksgiving week 
smog in New York City, in 1966 
was blamed indirectly for snuff- 
John W. Gardner who recently ing out 168 lives premature.
■ re igned  M eecreter, of health. ;  ‘
POLLUTE AIR Polluted air is blamed by
. Each day 90,000,000 motor ve- some medical authorities for
hides are pouring 180,000 tons causing soiiie lung cancers, for
of carbon monoxide, 33,000 tons exacerbating asthma, the lung
of hydrocarbons, and 17,500 tons disease emphysemai tuberculos
of nitrogen oxide into the atmos-
phere. Years of chronic, low-level ex-
Each day, factories, homes, posure presumably take some
and power plants using fuel oil toll.
and coal belch iip IM.OOO tons or An initial step has been taken
more of sulfur dioxide. , to choke off some of air pollu-
/  Damage to ' agriculture _ and tion from motor vehicles, which slowly spread, 
livestock from polluted aiir is es- some experts say contribute 60 
timated; at $500,0.00,000 annually, 'per c€ht or: more of sdl air pol- 
M u c h  of some. 800,000,000 lution.
of trash, garbage, leaves gy U.S. law, all new cars
and the like w burned daily m gtarting with 1968 models must 
incmerators, many rof tow eUi- equipped with devices that 
ciency, pouring more pollutants usual exhaust emis-
uito the air. , . sions of hydrocarbons by about
Some 7’300 U.S. communities two-thirds, and carbon monox- 
suffer from varying degrees of jde by onfr-halL :
There is no legal requirement 
that the hew efficiency be main­
tained as cars age, nor do older 
cars have to be similarly 
equipped. The government has 
‘ proposed more stringent con­
trols for 1970 models, cutting by 
one-third the amount of exhaust 
pollutants permitted in 1968 
autos.
As Canada’s minister of jus­
tice, he perstoifies the water­
shed between a religion-based 
society and the “God is dead” 
cry;- between the Bible’s Ten 
Commandments which some say 
are a i^ a ic ;  and the permissive*, 
ness which some see as decadr 
eiice. v'>‘ ■'■
Can this'm an sweep the Lib­
eral leadership convention off 
its feet? Can he even carry the  ̂
Quebec vote solidly? Will there 
be no Canadian woman who is 
: scared by his new divorce law, 
which provides that divorce m ay . 
be petitioned “by reason of the 
petitioner’s desertion of the re­
spondent for a period of not less 
than five years” ? Many good 
Canadian wives will be terrified 
by that prospect of being de­
serted in middle-age by a hus­
band who can himself then di- 
vorce her after five years.
IS CANADA DECADENT?
WiU he win votes from his 
feUowGathoUcs through his es­
pousal of legalized abortion?
Do Canadians in our homes and 
our farmlands welcome his new 
biU permitting “bestiality and 
gross indecency” and unnatural 
sexual acts committed in priv- ^  
ate by any two adults (sex un- ^  
specified)—even though he in-, 
sists that “not more than twof' 
persons take part or are pres­
ent” ?
Some of our 2,703;092 electors 
between the ages of 21 and 30 
wiU be entranced by this mirror 
of the Hippy Age. EquaUy, 
some of the 8,887,306 voters aged 
31 or over might not welcome, 
as prime minister, the neophyte 
justice minister who introduced 
. these reforms; ; ■ :
Are we perhaps seeing a repe- . 
tition of the premature press 
build-up of the late Guy F av -^  
reau? Is Trudeau too being ac-F 
claimed as a wonder-boy be­
fore he has had the opportunity 
of showing whether or not he is , 
an able parliamentarian and'"' 
capable administrator? That 
false judgment contributed to 
Favreau’s downfaU, and perhaps
tool which permits , dynamic even to his death. ’Trudeau to.
parties to plant socialist govern- day is unproved. He may d ^
ments iii certain provinces from velop great qualities as a poli-
which the seed of radicaUsm tician. Or he may, like a meteor,
be but. a fleeting sensation.
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS
air pollution, says the U.S.
The United States move to curtail 
foreign travel by her citizens has cre­
ated a storm of protest in the coun­
tries affected. The restrictions do not 
affect travel to Canada, Mexico and 
the Calribbcan and these areas will 
doubtless enjoy a n ,increased. Ameri­
can tourist trade this year.
The cries in Europe against the 
United States are hardly justified. The 
feelings of many across the Atlantic 
todny can be understood, but this does 
not justify the screams of anguish that 
are being heard.
The United States, after all, was 
largely responsible for putting Europe 
back on Its feet after the war, and has 
subsequently helped to k|pep vast 
areas of the world elsewhere off the
bread line. Yet ''unparalleled abuse is 
heaped on her for almost everything 
she docs, usually from the best of 
motives, beyond her own borders. In 
particular,, her economic problems, 
which by any normal standards are 
marginal, are deliberately exacerbated 
by her ill-wishers for their own pur- 
pose.
' It is Indeed Ironical that a country 
for whom foreign trade is a tiny por­
tion of its national income, p d  which 
regularly exports more than it imports, 
should feel it necessary to take sever­
ally restrictive measures to staunch the 
outflow of- gold. Such is the price of 
■Vietnam and of other coipmitments 
, around the world undertaken—largely 
—-on behalf of the West as a whole.
1» TEARS AGO 
Febraary 1958 
The luck of the Irish came through 
Mr the Packera' Jack O’Reilly last night.
A pixy whim made him change the regu­
lar Older of the line changes and tha 
reault was a 8-5 win for the Packera 
over the Penticton Vees, and the first 
league crown In nine years of play. 
Roche scored the winning goal on a pass 
fcom Ray Powell. The Packers meet the 
v ! S  tothVsem l-flnels, and Kamloops 
]^ay Vernon.
29 TEARS AGO 
Fehrnsry 1141 _ 
fPiatlng on Duck Lake and wood Lake 
Has been exeeUent durlBA the. past few, 
weeks. Several skating parties l^ve l^en 
held by WmneM residents, and othem.
ol Division One held an rojoyable 
ouuM under supervision of Principal
Dlviston Too with their teacher, Stan 
Robbiton, a t Duck Lake.
19 TEARS AGO 
Fsbraef? 19M
Max de Pfyffer was setacted again to 
heed the Kelowaa
a t the dlnrators’ that followed
the annual meftlng. R. F. Parkinson wm 
again chosen aecretary-manager. Bert 
\ Johnaoo Is the new vice-president, Direc­
tors elected at the annual nrieet w re  
p  C[ FTBiiWH, I isn fisethlairi s a tk 
TrandgoM, C. E. Friend and C. M. 
DeMara.
49 TEARS AGO 
Tbbiwavy 1911
Mr, 1 . D. Alexander look the chair
at the regular meeting of the Gyro Club 
at the Lakevlew. Mr. T. R. Hall, school 
Inspector, gave an Interesting talk on 
“ International House,” New York, a 
residence for post graduate students of 
all races and nationalities, founded by 
John Rockefelled. Mr. Hall spoke of the 
broadening Influence of association with 
brilliant men from all parts of the,globe.
U TEARS AGO 
February 1918
Word was received that Lieut. C. H. R. 
Dain had been awarded the Military 
Cross. Lt. DaIn lived on the weilt side 
of the lake for 10 year* prior to th* 
war. In partnership with his uncle, Mr. 
H, F. Dain, who still resides there. Lt. 
Dain Joined the Royal Engineers,
19 TF.AR8 AGO 
February 1999
..,,M r.JUng, to
in the Okanagan Mission' district mak­
ing a tour of Inspection of the rosds and 
bridges. In company with M, Hereron, 
road foreman. '
IN PASSING
"Twins Horn for Second Time in 
Year,”~Headiine. In Ihe confused and 
troubled world of today, that’s at least
Old Sot had to be hauled from a 
carnival in an ambulance. He drank a 
pint of rotgut liquor while riding the 
incrr>-go-round.
Better Take It
By DR. JOSEPB B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
Can a hiatal hernia hemor­
rhage? About 10 days ago I had 
bleeding from the moUth five 
times in 19 hours, at times so 
bad it interfered with my 
breathing. ,
My doctor thinks it was com­
ing from my esophagus. He a d - , 
vised me to go to the hospital 
but the bleeding stopped so 1 
didn’t go.-MRS. J.H.
Yes, hiatal hernia can develop 
an ulcer which can bleed—not 
that it is common with hiatal 
hernia. After all, a lot of people 
also have duodenal ulcers 
which don’t necessarily bleed. 
But when they do, it is danger-.
f 'O U S . " " . ' ' '
In hiatal hernia the bleeding 
can come from either the eso­
phagus or the stomach. I’d say 
you were lucky that the bleed­
ing stopped.
Even though you rejected 
your doctor’s good .advice, to go 
to the hospital, I hope you will 
think again, and have X-rays to 
pin down the source of the bleed­
ing.
If it happened once, it could 
happen again, and such hemor­
rhages can even be fatal.
Dear Dr, Molner; In school a 
question on a true or false test 
was; “ A person can stop smok­
ing immediately with strong 
will power.”
I always thought, this was 
true, but in school they said it 
was false. I know many people 
try to quit (U)d fail, but there 
are people who can put a pack 
of cigarettes down and never 
touch them again.
PlonHC tell me whether to* 
statement was true.—D.B.
I agree that the statement op 
the test should be answered as 
“true” . Anyone can quit smok­
ing—if he wants to hard enough.
On the other hand, there is no 
medical or other treatment 
which will make a person stop 
smoking UNLESS he wants to.
I had a smoking problem my­
self. When my doctor told me to 
quit in December, 1962,1 did so, 
then and there, and haven’t had 
any problem on that score since.
Dear Dr. Molner: Our five- 
year-old daughter had a convul­
sion when she was 2% and an­
other when she was four. Our 
pediatrician said we had noth­
ing to worry about, but we have 
noticed at times that her eyes 
seem to wander and look crook­
ed,'. . .
This is not noticeable when 
she is alert.
Could the convulsions have 
caused th|s? If so, will she out­
grow the conditiort? Or will it 
get worse and will surgery be 
necessary?—P.J.W. '
It is most unlikely that two 
convulsions would have caused 
trouble to the eyes or to any­
thing else.' Many small young­
sters have convulsions, often 
from nothing inore severe th an . 
a mild illness or fever.
However, evert your brief de­
scription of her' eye , action 
makes me wonder whether 
something else needs attention. 
I would tell your pediatrician 
■bout it and he in turq might 
want an eye specialist to exam-, 
Ine, your daughter. Or (I don’t 
like to try to second-guess him 
In advance) he may want to do 
some other type of examination, 
or have some other specialist do 
sp, ' .
I'm not too concerned because 
■ small child’s eyes “wander,” 
But when you say the eyes “look 
crooked,” I'd feel better to have 
some further Investigating done, 
to see If anything needs atten- 
tion. I’m not being a calamity 
howler; 1 just like to play safe.
ADDS MUSCLE
The federal government is , 
putting more muscle into the 
struggle for cleaner air.
Under the Clean Air Act of 
1963, and subsequent amend­
ments, Congress supplied in­
creasing funds for air pollution 
abatement programs, matching 
grants to states, research, train­
ing of personnel, and pilot pro­
grams to demonstrate specific 
means Of reducing air pollutiori. 
The budget to the department of 
health, education and welfare 
last year for all such efforts 
was $64,000,000, Statq and local , 
governments were spending an­
other $20,000,000,
The Air Qualitjr Act of 1967 
boosts spending to $428,300,000, 
over a three-year period. ’This 
includes $125,000,()M for re-: 
search over a two-year period.
No one denies that the prob­
lem is urgent, and complicated. ;
‘"There is little or no political 
mileage to be won yet in work­
ing foi* cleaner air,” says Ron 
M. Linton, chairman of Urban 
America Inc., a non-profit or­
ganization, in Washington, con­
cerned with urban needs. "T he  
pressure groups fighting for it 
are not in the political main- , 
stream.”
“You w o n d e r,” ho adds, 
“whether wo have to wait for 
real disaster, tiie loss of many 
lives in. a smog, before we begin 
all-out efforts to control air pol­
lution,"
Feb. 15.1968 . .  .
The United States battle­
ship Maine was blown up in 
Havana harbor 70 years ago 
today—in 1898. Of the 350 
men aboard; 252 were killed 
or drowned aud eight died 
later. A court of inquiry was 
never able to fix the respon­
sibility but the disaster 
stirred passions to the point 
where the United States 
went to war with Spain a ht- 
tle more than a month later,
1872—The first session of 
the British Columbia legis­
lature opened.
1965—The Maple Leaf flag 
was first flown at Ottawa.
First World War 
, Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—a British armed trawl­
er and seven drifters were 
sunk in the Straits of Dover 
by a German destroyer flo­
tilla; a Gerinan submarine 
bombarded Dover, killing 
one person and injuring 
seven; Germans renewed 
hostilities in Russia.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n  1943—Risto Ryti 
was re-elected president of 
F i n  1 a n d ;  United States
CANADA'S STORY
heavy aircraft and British 
medium b o m b e r s  made 
daylight raids bn Dunkerque 
docks; motor torpedo boats 
and RAF planes sank an 
Axis ship in the Mediterra- 
nean. '
PULLS OWN WEIGHT
A 70-pound sled dog can pull a 




V It is indeed a pleasure to see 
honorable mention given to de­
serving studentis for their schol-. 
ariic standing. We often note 
those who are in trouble or make 
themselves obnoxious.
If the wrongdoers need atlen-
■ tion, so do the normal, disciplin­
ed youth occasionally need to 
be recognized and compliment­
ed. .
May I suggest further homage 
may be paid by some of the 
many clubs and, organizations 
' which are c o n e c ® U with
■ youth? Perhaps guests, at a din­
ner, concert, sports club, cham­




When CPR Line Built
New Wire Computer To SpeeiJ Up
NEW YORK (AP) -  A wlre- 
photo computer, (bslgned to 
p r o v i d e  better photographic 
quality « and vlMter- delivery of 
prime foreign news pictures, 
has been luHtalled at Associated 
Proia headquarters in New 
York, It was announced by 
General Manager We* Gal­
lagher.
The computer, deiigned by 
Dr, William F. Schrelber and 
Dr, Donald E, Troxcll of the 
MaaiochiiSclls Institute of Tcrh- 
milogy, rcfiolvc* the rtiffcrenco
systems InXNorth America and 
■broad. It enables "live",relay 
of iorelfn picture transmissions 
Into AP's ddn^etilc wirephoto 
network which feed* directly 
mto The Canadian Press Hite-
photo network on important pic­
ture stories.
The computer works both 
ways, permitting fur the first 
tiitie' dirbrt** t
domestic pictures from any 
point In the United States or 
Canada to toe rest of. the world.
Before installation of the com­
puter, new* picture* ttansmit- 
ted from Euroi>e to Noith 
America were received In New 
York at 60 revolutions ■ minute, 
with a fresh print made and re­
transmitted.
Now the computer receives
"vbltitiomia ’ mihuie, stores the 
various shades of the photo- 
graph, runs them through ■ 
compatibility p r o c e s s ,  and 
sends out signals at 100 r.p m., 
the North American system.
BIBLE BRIEF
“But without faith It Is Im­
possible to please him; for he 
that cometh to God must be­
lieve that he Is, and that he Is 
■ rewarder of them that diligent­
ly seek him.”—Hebrews 11; 6, 
Nothing that wo can do for 
God can ever take the place of 
our tniHt In Him. It is altogether 
possible to be a tireless worker 
for the Lord and yet to be timid 
In our trust.________ ' ,
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P, Macl.ean 
Publisher and Editor 
Published every afternoon ex- 
’ Mpt Sunday and holidays at 48* 
Doyle Avenue. KeloWna, B.C. 
by Thomson D,C Newspapers 
Limited,
'•■-'•‘>»"Auihorl*ed'*'et'"''Beeond « Clasa?- 
Mail by the Post GIflce Depars- 
ment, Ottawa, and for payment 
of postage In cash.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation, \
Member of The Canadian 
Press.
The Canadian Press ts ex­
clusively enoiled to th* use for 
republicetlnn of ell news dto- 
patches credited to n or the
this oaper and also the local 
news published iherain. AU 
rtghta or rapubUcation of spe­




It was on Fob. 15, 1881, that the present Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company received its charter after the bill creating 
the railway had been passed by parliament earlier In the month. 
One of the original directors whoso, part,is  little , known was 
John Rose, He was an old friend of Sir John A, Macdonald.
In boyhood days they had combined In a touring show in which 
Rose acted as a dancing bear while Macdonald played an 
accompaniment, . . .
The directors of the CPR got ■ tremendous deal from the , 
federal government: 125,000,000 In cash and 25,000,000 acres of 
some of the finest land In Canada, which they could hcH, How-, 
ever, they weren’t the only people who bcnefltted. Land specu­
lators made fortunes because the west began to Ixiom. Winni­
peg’s population was 10,000 lii 1880, and rose to 18,000 the fol- 
lo'ving year. Land values wore higher than they were in 
Chicago for a time.
People In Edmonton were disappointed because the railway 
went through Calgary, but even they made money. John A. 
McDougall put down $500 on a group of tots for which the full 
price was $10,000. Then he sent a telegram to Wlnnl|xig and sold 
the tots for $20,000 which enabled him to pay the balance of 
the $10,000 purchase price and hove plenty of money left for 
more speculation. ,
Tlic building of the CPR was a factor in preserving Cana- , 
dlan Independence. As early as 1870 the Toronto Globe warned: 
“With the construction of the railway, the country will bo popu­
lated by Englishmen: without It, by Americans,’’
31ie U.S.A. had already built railway lines to the went and 
on Feb, 19, 1869, the U.S. Senate received a rciKirl on Pacific 
railways which saldi “The opening by us first of a Nprth 
Pacific railway Hcpla the destiny of British ixissesslons west of 
the 91st meridian. Ahncxntlon will be but a question of time,’’ 
American agents were already working In the Red River area
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB, 15|
1025 Champlain was appointed viceroy of Cunuda and 
urged to find the short route to China,
1634 Jesuits received 100 arpenls of land at Tlucc Rivers. 
1781 Canal completed to overcome Cedar, Cascades and 
Cotcau Rapids, /
1839 Six political prisoners were executed,
1856 PsVllnmcnt met at Toronto,
1872 First meeting of B.C legislature after Joining Canada.
1873 Delegate* from Prince Fldward Island went to Ottawa 
to discuss terms of Joining Confederation,
lanltob* suppressed riot In North Dakota. 
flWiTd vTrTf'HlWwrTWTO 
don, ,  \
1910 Canada signed trade agreement with Germany,
1940 Trans Canada Airlines opened service between MonV- 
real and Moncton, N,B,
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Paqeeis Joined the Westsyde 
Squares in the Westbank Hall, 
Satuniay night to dance to the 
calling of C i^ g e  EVall of Kel­
owna.' .':
This Saturday we have, two 
p u ty  hi(tots in the Valley. In 
the Winfield Community Hall at 
8 p,m; the Twirlers will host 
their dance with Chuck Inglis cd 
Peacidand. as caller. Rirtresh- 
ments will be provided. All hew 
dancers are welcome.
In P en tic t^  Feb. 17 the 
Wheri-N-Stars vdll host their 
dance in the Legion Hall. Bill 
Coulter is the caller. Refresh­
ments win, be provided.
Ixx)khig ahead to Feb. 24, we 
have the Venum Square Dance 
Jamboree in the new civic 
auditorium with a workshop 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m /and danc­
ing’ from 8 p.m. to midnight. 
C ^ e r . is Art Zeigler 
Vegreville, Alta.
March 2, the, Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers are hosting their party 
in the Wihfidd Comniunity Hall 
at 8 p.m. with. Johnny Winton 
Of West Vancouver as caller. 
Refreshments will be/ provided. 
This is an intermediate dance.
Till next week-%
.“Happy Square Dancing.”
Canada Cbbice, Matim 
prairie Beefy Sirioln, T-Bone, 
.; Clult a.....................*...^..... , lb*
Canada Choice, Mature 
Prairie Beef, Romp Roast,
1st and'lnd Cots ............ lb.
There are two things com­
ing to Kelowna the first week 
■$ of March — the Macdonald’s 
. Brier and Spring Thaw. It 
looks as if both will be un­
qualified successes. The Kel- 
owna Rotary Club says ' seats 
are just - about sold put for 
the one-night performance
here March 4 of Spring Thaw 
which will be seen in the Com­
niunityTheatre at 8:30, p.mi 
Those who have seen perfor­
mances/other years will be 
anwbus to know what topics 
the cast have chosen to 
satirize this year, F o r  those 
who are about to see Spring
’Thaw for the first tiihe, there: 
is something different in the 
Way of entertainihent in 
store; T h e  cast this year in­
cludes some newcomers and 
such old favontes as Doug 
Chamberlain, Diane Nyland 
and Dean Regan.; Sbmethiiig 
to look forward to is the
Swamp Lake ballet, a brilliant 
takie-ofi on pollutioh. Pat Arm­
strong does a show-stopping 
r  Want To Be a Nurse number. 
There are elaborately design­
ed Creations for the. Chess is : 
Hell number, with idayers 
dressed as life-size chess men. 
Other/ topics which have
the clever finger of fun poked 
at them are the House .of Com- 
mpns in Ottawa, the Dominion 
Drama Festival, Vietnam, the 
color problem, Charles de 
Gaulle, abortion and ecuineni- 
calism. The pace of the show 
is fast for the 28 sketches, 
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Spending the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Normah /Smith; 
Taylor Cres., were their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr. and Mrs; 
•B, G. Smith of Virdeh,/Man., 
and the latter’s mother, Mrs. C. 
Millross of Zealandia, Sask. The 
guests were en route home from 
a holiday in California.
The second in a series of cof­
fee And. dessert parties will be 
held Feb. 22 at the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club at 1 p.m. 
with an afternoon of bridge to 
follow. ,■
; Mrs. Roy S. Sweet, Lakeshore 
Road, returned recently from a 
two-month visit in Vancouver 
where she was a guest of her 
. daughter and son-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs. Spear. Mrs. Sweet now 
has her sister-in-law Mrs. H. 
McCpU of Winnipeg as her guest 
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Tom Walker, Nassau 
House, returned home Wednes­
day from Vancouver, where she 
/attended the curling playdowns
for the B.C. rink entering the 
Macdonald’s Brier here March 
4 to 8, Her nephew. Jack 
Tucker, formerly of Kelowna, 
was a member of the winning 
Bob McCubbin ring.
Mr. and M n. Maurice Meikle,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baker and 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Meikle will 
be entertaining at the Capri 
Motor Hotel Feb. 21 at 5:30 p.m.
A recent guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. ProWal, Hillcrest 
Road, was Mr. Prowal’s sister, 
Mrs. Leonard Sheldrick of New 
Westminster; While in Kelowna, 
she was also a guest of her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Wear, Water 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs., R. J. Buchanan,
LeOn Avenue, returned recently 
from a two-month holiday in the 
Orient, travelling pn the cargo 
ship Washington Mail. They 
visited two ports in Korea, five 
in Japan and one in the Philli- 
pines, among others.
’The February general meet­
ing of the Kinette Club of Kel­
owna was held in the Chandelier 
Room at the Capri Motor Hotel, 
With 37 members present. The 
room was given a holiday touch 
by the table decoratipn of color­
ful travel folders.
Kinettes welcomed two guests 
to the meeting. Mrs. J. Falkow- 
sky was introduced by Mrs. Jim 
Lidster, and Mrs. Paul Bernard 
by Mrs. Jack Elliott.
Following dinner, : Gordon 
Smith, executive-secretary for 
the B.C. Rehabilitation Founda­
tion, showed coloured slides and 
gave an interesting commentary 
on the Ogopogo Easter Seal 
Children’s Ranch, located near 
Okanagan Centre.
The meeting was called to 
order by vice-president, Mrs 
Percy Tinker. Committee re­
ports included one on the ship 
ment of books to Ghana, by 
Mrs. Peter NeWton., Mrs. New­
ton said 200 pounds of books are 
now ready for shipment. Mrs 
Lindsay Webster reported that 
two layettes have been delivered 
to the hospital during the past 
month.
A coffee party for Mrs. Sam 
McElroy and Mrs. Frank An­
drews who have left the club 
was held in January at the home 
of Mrs. Percy Tinker.
Mrs. Brian Kelly was present­
ed with a Kinette spoon by Mrs 
Gary Moen. Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
are leaving Kelowna to make 
their home in Salmon Arm.
Reports read at the annual I iary with Mrs. Eric Tasker in 
general vestry meeting of St. charge. Wendy Morgan, presi- 
Andrew’s Church, Oksmagan dent pf the Christian Youth As- 
Mission, showed the parish had I sociation, reported an active 
busy and successful year. I group with 12 members. They 
Rev. E. S. Somers chaired the r a is ^  money through a bazaiar, 
meeting held in the parish hall slave day and selling coffee at 
and Mrs. F. A. Smith was secre- night school classes, 
tary. Lay delegates to the diocesan
Mr. Somers said in his re- synod in May are Eric Tasker, 
port the year was an active one hy. s. Leggat and Mr. Burns, 
for the church. Alternate delegates are Mr. Mc-
H. R. Hobson, rector’s warden Laughlin and Douglas Ranbury. 
and J . M. Burns, people’s Rector’s warden is W. S. Leggat 
warden, mentioned in their re- and people’s warden, Mr. Burns, 
ports the work done by W. P . | The church committee consists 
vass committee and T. C. Mc- 
Barclay, chairman of the can- 
LaughUn, chairman of the cen­
tennial cemetery committee.
The report of Sunday school
ANN LANDERS
Rude School Secretary 
Termed 'Knucklehead'
TRAINED IN TV
HATCH END, England (CP) 
More than 26Q Roman Catho­
lic priests, nuns and laymen 
year will be trained in television 
techniques at a new $425,000 
centre in Middlesex. Pupils will 
be taught how . to make religious 
prograihs for radio and telev? 
sion in the centre’s own studios 




Problem . . .  ____
is yonr ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335






1567 Pandosy S t Ph. 763-3111 From our oven to you in minutes
of H. R; Hobson, L. B. Rands, 
Mr. McLaughlin, Gerald Lloyd, 
M. .E. Cole, Mr. Hanbury and 
representatives from the altar 
gidld, afternoon guild, the ACW,
superintendent, Mrs. Gerald Christian Youth Association and
Lloyd, revealed there were 1 
seven classes with an enrolment 
of 45. Additional room is urgent­
ly needed to accommodate the 
group.
Reports submitted by the 
president of the afternoon guild. 
Miss Joan Willett, showed this 
group raised a considerable
the rector’s . and people’s 
wardens.
. A comprehensive report on 
the Okanagan Anglican Camp 
at Wilson’s Landing, was given 
on behalf of the permanent 
planning committee. Mr. Mor­
gan said difficulty was exper- 
_ _ ienced in staffing the camp. He
amount of money with two rum-j said part of the property was 
mage sales, a tea, a garden tea leased to tenants who put up 
and a plant sale. They also as- summer cottages. The older 
sisted with the annual parish j buildings are being replaced by 
bazaar. Mrs. H. R. McClure, 1 concrete block . buildings. 17ie 
altar guild directress, thanked dining hall is adequate, but the 
all those who helped with the kitchen facilities need enlarg- 
work. |ing, Mr. Morgan said.









You Save J2.00 a t
TRENCH'S DRUGS
(1966) Ltd. ■/
289 Bernard and 
Main St., Westbank
Super-Valu, C  
M b . pkg. .  w
Super-Valu All
of the Anglican Church Women, 
reported a busy year. Money 
raising projects included a 
thrift shop open in the parish 
hall every Friday afternoon, the 
sale of rags, ah annual winter 
bridge tournament, a flower 
show and tea, and the sale of 
greeting cards. Members also 
assisted with the bazaar. In 
addition the group operates a 
Christian social service pro- 
grant with Mrs. McClure as 
convener and an educational 
program , with Mrs. R. B. Keir j 
in charge.
They assisted the ito l̂s’ aUtdl-|
ANNOUNCING . . V
CHERYL is back at The 
Bay Ave. Beauty Salon 
(Thur., Fri., Sat.). 
MADELINE is how on 
Tue., thru Sat.
Open Thursday Evening 
'ill 9.
_  Closed Mondays.
Ba y  Avenue
BEAUTY SALON 
512 Bay Ave. Dial 2-2225
SHADY REST 
FISH 'N' CHIPS
Seafood — Hamburgers 
1359 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
(2 Blocks North of 
Hudson’s Bay)
NOW OPEN
•  We Use Only HaUbut — 
Fresh Dally 




For Speedy Service 
Call 762-2014
Under New Ownership for 
the Past 12 Months!
1 lb. pkg. -  .  .  -  -
Nabob, Pure Straw- i  
berry, 4 8  oz. tin .  |
PIE FILLER
Dear Ann Landers: Recentlyirubber checks I’ve been stuck 
you printed a letter from a | with, the deadbeats who get
woman who complained about
C 'e  sales people. I’m sure the ter has a point, but I wonder 
how much thought is given to 
, rude customers? I’ve been in 
the retail business for over 25 
years and I’d like to tell you 
now it looks from the other side 
of the counter.
I’ve seen customers switch 
price tags and take merchandise 
from the regular .stock and say 
it was on the sale rack. Last 
week I saw a woman take a pair 
of cuticle scissors out bf her
Rurse and cut a big hole In the ning of a coat. She then 
brought the coat to me, said it 
was damaged and asked for a 
reduction in the price.
I’ve seen customers grind out 
cigareta In the rugs and steal 
light bulbs out of the dressing 
rooms, They come in off the 
street to use the l>athroom and 
make telephone calls. They ask 
for free boxes and then want 
us to mail the package to them.
1 won’t go Into the trouble I 
have had with shoplifters or the
■ J
R aym er School PTA 
To Hold Family Fair
The elghti' annual Raymer 
Avenue School Family , Fair will 
be held Friday at 6:30 p.m, in 
the school gymnasium.
PTA vice-president, Mrs. C 
B. Henderson will convene the 
event, assisted by (rarents 
teachers and students,
«» Mrsf Hender*on says this year 
there will t>e more games and 
prizes than ever, for all fi-om 
\parehts to pre-schotrlers.
) "A new attraction promising 
to be very poinilar is the Cake 
Walk, don't miss It.” she said 
The fair will include a rum 
mage sale, white eleiihant stall 
books and msgazinrs and a 
bake sale 
Refreshments booth will be 
open all evcoiirinirmivi
mad when you telephone Or I 
write a letter and ask for . your | 
money. '. ' ,
So, Ann Landers, whenever I 
you hear people complain about 
the treatment they get in a re­
tail store, you can Iw sure they | 
deserve it.—SAM.
Dear Sam, Thanks for your 1 
letter; You must have had more 
good customers than bad ones 
or you could not have stayed in 
business for 25 years. (P.S. I 
hope your letter doesn’t produce | 
a run on cuticle scissors.)
Dear Ann Landers: I’m a 13- 
year-old girl who needs your 
advice. 'There are so many 
things you write about in your 
column that I could never talk 
to Mom about. This Is one of 
those problems.
Last Saturday I went to a 
downtown movie. I was sup- 
josed to moot my two cousins 
Out they weren’t at the box of­
fice where they were supposed 
to be so I went in alone.
I sat down near the back and 
all of a sudden I noticed a man 
across the aisle staring In my 
direction. After a while this 
man mpved next to me. I kept 
my eyiea straight and didn’t 
move. When he put his hand on 
my shoulder I go awfully 
scared. 1 didn’t know what to do 
so I jumped out of my seat and 
ran out of the theatre.
Was I a fool to run out? Did 
I do the right thlng?-PETRI 
nED.
Dear Pet: You did the wrong 
th lh ir YM iHlhiM h lW  lOWr ihP 
mediately to the head usher or 
the manager of the theatre, re­
ported the incident and pointed 
the mgn out. He could then have 
been dealt with proixirly. In­
stead, you left him free to 
bother someone else,
Lemon
lUBE JOB l iO  I Open 24 Hours I OGS 5c OFF
S a v e  3 0 %
Dominion 






Dominion Tcfion Coated 





Powerful for all 
kitohen i)iseds.»
T tsrr
cessful evening with family fun 
for alL,” Mrs, Hcndersffit said. 
The moiir,v i«i»c<l is sihmU on 





Black MIm. Bd. BeUaed
TVrstinghouM 
Can Opener
D ls ir  Doininion Hair Dryer Dominion FJectric Kettif
■ I v S  Dominion Electric Knife Sharpener
MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVICE
PRICES ARE BORN HERE . . .  RAISED ELSEWHERE
I '"BWpilMlfVJ fliflHI
There Is a . . .  
limited supply 






f f r . „ . 2 '»4 9 c
APPLE PIES
York, Frozen,
2 4  oz. each .  -  .  -
CANDY
★  3  '“ 1-00
We RcsciYe the Right to Limit QuBntltics.
PRICFJS EFFECTIVE TILL aXISING 
SATURDAY, FEB. 17
A s e 'w i i 'i i a J r t W n a H i i '
n iiW B C hlM il
r A m  t  m  t o c n a t i w t s m m t m
m sm
'*t >,' * 'i ' j^f^' pvTY/ ?%? i f / '1' I- ,*
OTTAWA (CP) — PromlBM 
from Canada’s Headers to : buOd 
a “ igreat society” in this coun­
try have ro  far jHxiiyed “mostly 
wind and einptiness,”  .the Con­
federation of National Trade 
Unions said Wednesday,
In its ahnuid brief to the feder^ 
al cabinet, the 205,000-member 
labor organizatidn called for a 
policy ‘‘of stimulating the econ­
omy, of relaunching production, 
of increasing public works, of 
sui^redsing the ta x . increase 
and of boosting government ex­
penditures;”
The 17-page brief, , dealing
BIGGER THEY ARE
Six-year-old Drew Hyatt of 
London, Ont., sends Ids 200- 
pound judo instructor, Ernest 
Higgin, sailing through. the.
air at: the Hatashita Judo 
Club in London, Ont. Drew is 
one of 40 children tiddng les­
sons at the club.
CAPE KENNEDY, FU. (AP) 
- -  Recent successes in the U.S. 
man-to-the moon drive may per­
mit the space agency to squeeze 
in three m ann^  Apollo flights 
this year, with the first launch 
perhaps tWo months sooner than 
.scheduled,
The National Aeronautics and 
S p a e d  Administration’s an­
nounced schedule calls for as- 
t ^ a u t s  Walter M. Scirra Jr.; 
Dona F . Eisele and Walter Cun­
n i n g h a m  to ride the fifst 
manned ApbOo moonship into 
earth orbit in the“ last quarter ” 
of this year, meaning no sooner 
than October. :
Unofficially, however, sources 
say the flight could occiur much 
earlier, perhaps August. They 
point but that current schedules 
call for the spacecraft to arrive 
a t Cape Kennedy toward the 
'.'end'bf March.;,
‘The success of the second Sat­
urn V superrbcket launching, 
now scheduled for March 21; 
plus some key administrative 
decisions to be made in the next 
few weeks by NASA planners, 
will determine whether the 
Schirra-cominanded mission is 
in fact moved up and whether 
two manned Saturn V flights 
. are attempted this year. , 
Navy Capt. Schirra, air force 
Maj. Eisele and Cunningham, a 
civilian, will be orbited by a 
Saturn ; I rocket, ; a smaller 
booster than the Saturn V which 
will be used to launch men to 
the moon.
LUNAR MODULE 
The official schedule now in­
cludes another Saturn r  launch­
ing this spring fqr a second un­
manned test of a lunar module, 
the craft that will ferry astro­
nauts between the moon’s sur­
face and an AppUb Command 
ship in lunar orbit.
ih e  first lunar module test 
last Jan. 22 was so successful 
that a second luunanned flight 
may not be necessary, permit­
ting launch crews to concen­
trate on the Schiira mission.
The first m a n  n e d flighi: 
aboard a  Saturn V officially is 
not scheduled until the fourth 
laimching of the supeitocket. 
However, project officials have 
left open toe possibility that—ii I  
the second Satum V is as suc­
cessful as the first—NASA may 
decide ,to skip a third unmannet: 
test of the mighty booster.
In this event, the ApoUq 
spaceiship now scheduled to fly 
on the fourth Saturn V Could be 
launched aboard the third, pos­
sibly in October or Nbvember, 
Another trio of Saturn V pilots 
then possibly could be launcher 
in December for a dress re­




MONTREAL (CP) -  Presi­
dent Teddy Gleason of the Inter­
national Longshoremen’s Asso­
ciation met here Wednesday 
with about 40 Canadian leaders 
bf his union to discuss current 
talks in Quebec involving the 
ILA and the Shipping Federa­
tion of Canada.
Neigotlationa coming up in On­
tario and the Atlantic provinces 
were alsb studied. ILA locals 
from Toronto, Hamilton, Hali­
fax and Saint John, N.B., which 
have not yet made known their 
demands, had representatives 
at the session.
The shipping f e d  e r a t  ib  n 
which bargains for manage­
ment, has already rejected con­
tract demands made by the six 
ILA locals In Montreal, Quebec 
City and Trois-Rlvleres,
OTTAWA (CP)—r ’Transfbr- 
mation of the defence produc­
tion department into toe pri­
m ary; federal p u r  c h a s i n g  
agency will be ; cbmpleted in 
about a year, the Commons was 
told;/;
Defence Production Minister 
Drury said the department al­
ready has taken over about 40 
per cent of buying for civilian 
d^artm ents to additibn to its 
responsibility for defence piir- 
chases. /,,.'
Extension of toe department’s 
buying powers bejjiah in 1965 as 
result off a money-saving rec- 
ommendatipn by the GlaBscO 
royal commission on Civil serv­
ice reorganization.
A biU amending toe Defence 
Production Act: to broaden the 
department’s powers was ap-̂  
proved by toe House after Wfr, 
Drury putiined its expanded 
role,/ '■
The amendments increase to 
$250,000 from $25,000 the value 
of a purchase the department 
can make without cabinet ap­
proval. ’They alsb increase 10- 
fold, tp $500,000, the size of a 
purthase that , can be made 
Without cabinet apinroval where 
tenders are caUed and the low­
est bid accepted./ / ;
with eveiidhing f i ^  
care insurance to Vietnam, cob- 
tatotri an overtoU rqoocf of the 
government fbr apftodng “pure- 
ty technical”  or restrictive re- 
niedies tb/problems that ciall for 
a cpmidcte overbatd of the 
economy. ,/■■.
“Hundreds of thousands of 
families . . . wiU have to wait 
without hope, in poverty, for the 
day-when we /dedde to begin 
building a slightly more equita­
ble and bettw omsidered eco­
nomic and social order,” the 
brief said.
SUPPORTS MEDICARE
It called for a prices board to  
review requests by companies 
for price increases, for taxation 
of catotal gains and extension of 
unemployment insurance. Sup­
port was expressed for toe gov­
ernment’s medical care insur­
ance plans.
The labor organization also 
said rejection of legislation now
before Parliament to revamp 
the Canada Libor - Relatimis 
Board could have "very heavy 
consequences.”
The u n , which th« CNTU 
says will grant greater worker 
freedom of association, was 
strxmgly criticized Titsday tor 
the CNTU’s powerful rival, the 
l,500,b00-membdr C a n  a d  l a  n 
Labor Congress. /
The CNTU’s brief caUed the 
CLC% campaign againri the bOl 
“unjust and abusive.”
The (^NTU chided the Liberal 
government for being “too timid 
and reverential” toward the 
U.S. government “which, in 
Southeast Asia. South America 
and other countries of the globe 
foUows a pblicy which tooulc 
alarm all nations of the world.
It called for an unconditional 
stop to bombing of North Viet­
nam and an opening of peace 
negotiations as quickly as possi­
ble with the North Vietnamese 
government.
BLASIINCi B iA llB P
NELSON (CP)-RIa8tlng by 
hi^iway crews near here 
beat U uned  for a  40 • minute 
power outage in ,the city Yied- 
nesday aftenobm  Trisffic lights 
in toe city were knocked out 
causing traffic tangles.
i m sra m a w n a it- 'fa
VANpOUVER / ~  Mn-
 I Thomas, 41, was
jailed five years Wetoiesday for 
robbing three small businesses, 
toe last a  shoe store hdldup with 
a  toy gun in which he obtained 
$30. He was sentenced to fivO 
years concurrent for the other 
two .robberies.
MONTREAL (CP) — Leo La­
voie, president to the Provincial 
Bank of Canada, says that when 
credit card systems eventually 
become lin k ^  to a computer 
'we will be very close to having 
C O m p l e t e  1 y  eliminated toe 
cheque a's a method of pay­
ment” to Canada.
Mr. Lavoie told the Montreal 
Chamber of Commerce that 
computers will make it possible 
for employers to deposit sala­
ries into any bank for employ­
ees. At the same time, it would 
be possilrie for individuals to 
make regular payments such as 
insurance premiums, mortgage 
payments or rent automaticaUy 
without actually having to write 
a cheque.
The bank president said the 
most important aspect of the 
computer revolutim in banking 
will make it possible for cus 
tomers. to make deposits or 
withdrawals a t any branch of
his bank. “It is even possible 
that they will be able to deposit 
or withdraw money a t  the 
branch of another tank,” he 
said. The system now is under­
going experimental use in Can­
ada. :'/■,:
All the branches in the system 
would be connected to a central 
computer, Mr. Lavoie said. 
“Only toe cost of communica­
tions can limit such progress in 
the immediate future.”
“In a connected field, the 
credit card systems /will tend to 
amalgamate and regroup, and 
as soon as these. cards can be 
linked to a computer, either 
with toe aid of a telephone or 
another way, we will be very 
close to haring completely elim­
inated toe cheque as a method 
of payment.
“We will then have become 
what the Americans call ‘the 
c h e q u e l e  s s and cashless 
society.’ ”
NANAIMO (CP)-The Great 
Bathtub race wfll termiaate to 
Vancouver's Engllsto B ^  
year, July 21. The race, wUch 
e n d ^  off West Vwicouver after 
its first running last year, wQl 
botocide with Vancouver’s an­
nual sea festivaL
BODY FOUND
LYTTON, B.C. (C3»)-RCMP 
said W ed n ^ay  an aut<g)8y will 
be performed to determine toe 
cause of death of a man whose 
body was found earlier to the 
day bn a rocky ledge above 
(37R: tracks. Police said the 
man,, whose name was with­
held, had been dead several 
days.
; '.mPPIE;’FILES; /• 
VANCOUVER (C3») — Deputy 
Police Chief John Fisk said 
Wednesday police are setting up 
files on the city’s hippie p < ^ a -  
tion. He said police are work­
ing on orders from the attorney- 
eneral’s department in Vic- 
ria . .
LOBBY PLANNED
VANCOUVER; (CP) - '  The 
United Fishermen and Alhed 
Workers’ Unim said Wednesday 
it expected more than 200 mem­
bers to take part in a lobby 
at the legislature in Victoria to­
day against labor injunctions. A 
delegation was to meet Labor 
Minister Leslie Peterson and
See Our Display of the
FA S H I 0  N 'h DI  U R EF U R  N
T O R O N T O  (CP) -  An 
inunediate economic recession 
would plunge Canada into a na­
tional unity crisis of giant pro- 
jtortions, toe president of toe 
Progressive Conservative party 
warned Wednesday night.
Dalton Camp said toe price of 
recession would be the emer­
gence of a “rCvolufionary condi­
tion” where “demagogues flour­
ish and democrats cannot be 
heard.” , : , ,
Speaking to the Canadian As­
sociation of Purchasing Agents; 
Mr. Camp urged the govern­
ment to. prevent the alliance of 
inflation and separatism by con­
trolling spending. He also called 
on the government to postpone 
its medical care insurance plan 
scheduled to start July 1.
“We must eitoer make some 
painful decisions now, in eco­
nomic . and social poliby, or we 
shall pay a rather terrible price 
later,” he said.
Mr. Camp said toe provinces 
cannot afford, the plan now and 
ho added that it was unreasona­
ble for the government to go 
ahead with plana to Introduce 
the scheme when only two prov­
inces—British Columbia a n d  
Saskatchewan—have indicated 
they will participate.
P  A L E R  M O (AP) — One I 
month after the earthquake that 
ktoed hundreds of persons and 
wrecked or damaged 51 commu­
nities, western Sicily is still 
stunned, bewildered and afraid.
Nearly all of the 50,000 home­
less are still living in tents or to 
requisitioned buildings m i l e s  
from their former homes.
. So far 235 bodies have been 
recovered from the ruins of the 
12 towns that were closest to the 
centre of the quake. But scarce­
ly a day goes by without an­
other body or two being found.
It may be years before all the 
wreckage Is cleared.
Three towns—Gilbellina, Sala- 
paruta and Montevago—are but| 
piles of ruin on toe mountain­
sides.'
st a n d in g  SHELLS
In others, like Santa Margheri- 
ta Belice, Santa Ninfa, Salem! 
and Poggibreale, most of the 
buildings still standing are not 
safe. Nearly all will have to 
come dovvri.
Every day trticks and bulldo®- 
ers pick away at the debris. But 
a month after the Jan. 15 
quake, the wreckage looks al­
most untouched, except for 
pathways cleared through it.
For toe refugees to toe coun­
tryside, churches and hospitals 
have been set up under canvas, 
Outside Santa Ninfa, social 
workers have started a kinder­
garten. But everywhere one 
hears the same anguished ques 
tion: “Wben can we at least 
move into the barracks?"
Most bf the refugees are liv­
ing in tent camps miles from 
their homes. Some of toe men 
tried to get to the fields to work, 
but distances were too great.
There have been more than 
115 aftershocks since the disas­
trous quake, and almost daily 
new one ripple through western 
Sicily. Palermo and otoer major 
cities escaped serious damage, 
but panic sent a large part of 
the population into the country­
side.
Fearing that one of the after­
shocks may wreck the cities, 
thousands hove still not re­
turned.
SANTO DOMINGO (AP) — 
Dominican officials a v e r t e d  
more fighting between police 
and students at National Uni­
versity Wednesday night by 
clearing the campus after a 
shooting exchange to which one 
civilian was killed and three po­
licemen were wounded.
The government warned that 
troops would move into toe 
campus unless s t u d e n t s  in­
volved to toe clash gave them­
selves up. To dislodge an esti­
mated SO' leftist students holed 
up in university buildings, it 
was.agreed that students who 
passed a brief screening by uni­
versity, police, and government 
representatives would be al­
lowed to go home. Police would 
then search the campus.
Half a dozen students were 
detained for not producing satis­
factory identification.
The disturbance, most violent 
since President Joaquin Bala- 
guer took office in July, 1966, 
erupted after the government 
banned a student march in sup­
port of demands for more state 
subsidies for the university.
McIntoshWins 
'Fire
On Wednesday morning 
troop carrier and six light tanks 
were stationed around the cam­
pus and troops sealed off toe 
entrances. Shooting broke out in 
a campus area partly surround­
ed by national police and rioi; 
teams.
The University Council; toe 
school’s ruling body, bad agreed 
to toe ban but after the shooting 
said the presence of the troops 
as a provocation. It demanded 
that they be withdrawn.
FIGHTS
KUILOOPS (CP) -  BOl M o 
Intosh of Campbell River, B.C. 
won toe British Columbia Fire­
fighters curling championship 
Wednesday by defeating Bob 
Partridge bf Noromata, 9-?.
McIntosh, third Henry Enns, 
second Terry Clooten and lead 
Ross Spiers now go to the Dom­
inion finals in Colgary in 
March.
The final game went the full 
12 ends with Partridge missing 
a draw shot in his last rock to 
give McIntosh the victory.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami Beach, Fla.—Johnny 
Doyan, 154, Los A n g e l e s  
s t r i p p e d  Dennis Riggs, 159 
Miami, 8.
Portianid, Me.—Beau Jaynes, 
129, Lowell, Mass., outpointed 
Billy MCCilusky, 133, East Bos 
ton, 10.
A k r o n ,  Ohio—Doyle Baird 
160, Akron, stopped Tony Lopez, 
160, Detroit, 6.
Las Vegas,, Nev.—Marcua An­
derson, Louisrille. Ky., stopped 
Alton Colter, Phoenix, Ariz., 9 
Heavyweights; Pete Gonzales 
131%, Portland, Ore., stopped 











Tel, 762-2422 — Kelowna
•  NEW ‘‘SlimUne’* Kitchen Cabinets
with toe highly durable Melamtoe plastic laminate 
doors, beautifuity finished in Scandia -Walnut.
•  NEW '^Continental” Batftropm Vanities
•  FAST Delivery from our stock/to Kelowna
•  PROFESSIONALLY installed, complete with Formica 
Countertops.
For Free EstLmates Contact:
CRESTWOOD DISTRIBUTORS
Okanagan L td .'/






6 p.m. — 10 p.m«
Saturday •— 12 nooin - 10 p.m.
at the
Featuring the Latest 
in Renovation Materials.
FREE ADMISSION
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Battle-scarred M a r c e l  
Thil of France retained his 
world middleweight boxing 
title 81 years ago tonight—in 
1937—by beating Prench-Ca- 
nadian Lou Brouillard for 
the toird time. Brouillard 
protested when Thil won the 
fight on a sixth-round foul. 
Thil lost the title later the 
same year to F r e d d i e  
Steele.
FARM LOBBY LOOSES
Soviet W ar Machine 'Hungry'
MOSCOW (AP) -  There are 
signs a Soviet farm lobby has 
lost a Kremlin struggle to get 
Investment m o n e y  originally 
promised to agriculture—proba­
bly because toe Soviet military 
machine is eating up more and 
more of the country’s resources.
This is the evaluation given 
by experienced non-Communist 
oiMcrvers, who have been fol- 
kiwing the public signs of the 
lergthy strugjde.
articles In the Soviet press and 
a few speeches by leaders that 
argued, often to indirect terms, 
•bout agricultural tovestanent. 
As is usoal here, the issuaa 
have not been presented clearly 
to the public.
Ib e  M vlduai who appears to 
have lost the nsost personally is 
Dmitry B. Polyssishy. the Soviet 
leeder who has seesi Am roost of 
toe United Stales and Oanada
in if to u iw n M i
Pelys—by Is a mesnber of tha 
p y u ii uofniniiMvi pu r#  ■ rv m p  
boro, toa U-asaa froup that de­
termines national policy. He is 
al.10 a first deputy premier in 
th* government machinery that 
carries out Politburo decisions. 
His responsibility is agriculture.
Party Secretary Leonid I. 
Brezhnev, in March, 1965, prom- 
Ised higher farm prices and 
$78,900,000,000 of farm invest^ 
want to 1900-70, with $45,- 
600,000,000 of it to come from 
the government and the rcsi to 
be raised by farms themselves. 
AU farms are under government 
ownership or direct control.
The goal was to ̂ overcome a 
loM neglect of a ^ u l tu r *  that 
had kept tjt tosftlelent and toca-
_ the diets that 
Soviet peopleKble of I 117,1 
wanted.
. 4  yssr ago, after a record 
UM harvest, Potyanaky com- 
ptatoed publicly that “aome 
oomrades” were trying to whit- 
tie doim farm investments.
ATTACn nUUOflNQ UNIT 
In Septorober, the Priltburo 
dssMad to itoa agricullars l i  
per eant less govmnment invest- 
aaata over the IMHT pariod.
ittacksd laPolyansky oounter-at
Octriber with an article criticiz­
ing “some pcoplq” for danger­
ous tendencies to reduce farm 
investment. These people were 
in tha government's economic 
planning unit that Premier Alex­
ei N. Kosygin directs, 
Polyansky's a r t i c l e  cited 
Brezhnev in support, and in a 
major lipeech Nov. 3 Brezhnev 
echoed some of Polyansky’s ar­
guments.
Since then a number of arti- 
ind  sdlfririila hkvritopha/ 
sized how much, farmers have 
benefited from higher prices 
and said .they can Invest in Im­
provements from their own re­
sources. The point seemed to be 
that they can do without heavy 
goverament investments,
A recent trend, however, sug­
gests to some observers that 
Brezhnev has personally backed 
away from his fhrm commit-
seem roor* pressing.
Sw iet SM to Noirth Vletnyn 
gsti'imwa and n o f i  aipeMlve 
whOa new and costlier weapone
are needed in the modernization 
i cf Soviet armed forces
Construction Products
(Kelowna) Lid.
See You a t  The
HOME PRODUaS SHOW




★ Kaylinc Woo indows
★ Hlalco Aluminum Windows
★ Aluminum and Wood Patio Doors
★ Twiodow Sealed Units 
dr Prehung Doors
★ Sungold Kitchen Cabinets
Distributors of Quality Building Products 
•  ritX D  JP U A H N  •  BUD OUSBIIICRT
571 G M m  Ave. 76S-3735
Me It^s
Follow the Crowds to the
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
PRODUCT DISPLAY
at the Home Products Show,
DEMONSTRATIONS BY THE REPRESENTATIVE FOR
REPRESENTATIVE FOR TIREHOOO' FIREPLACES
SKIL-Power Tools : Your Oueitlons «
SEE OUR TERRIFIC DISPLAY OF
•  CARPETING t  LIGHT FIXTURFJ
•  EXOTIC PRESTIGE PLYWOOD PANELLING by Weldwood 
A Sau den
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 EWa Si. 
w J L m ,............
Ud. Pboac 752-2015
.r
PENTICTON (CP) —Yernqn's 
Tom Seryiss continued to lead 
the top scorers qt the B.C. 
Junior Hockey League; but Ran­
dy Rota of Kamloops is beginr 
ning to feel a cruto around
second place, according to 
league statistics released Wed* 
n e ^ y . '' ■
Rota, long second only to 
Serviss in goals and assists, now 
shares his second billing with
The Teachers kept up their 
winning way i and increased 
their lead in the Kelowna Parks 
. and Recreation City Basketball 
League to four points Tuesday 
as they defeated the Dons on a 
last second basket 80-78.
Vince_ Jarvis led the Teach­
ers with 40 points. Haryey Ray- 
ri^iid was top man for the Dons 
wiixi 23 points/ In the first 
gaf|k  of the weekly double- 
header, played at the Kelowna 
Se.condaiy -School K’m, the Ih- 
. dustrialS moved into a third 
place tie by defeating War 
Buffs 63-46. Pete Bulatovich led 
the winners with 17 , points, 
while Sandy Hbllinger was top 
man fpr the War Buffs with 16 
/-points./'" y
• 4 ^  40. Joim-
son 4, Jacques 2, Samol 17, Roy- 
d e l l tn .  Holland.
21, Haley 12, Bennett 2, Schnei­
der 16, KingBmin  4, Olinger.
WAR BUFFS—Duncombe 13, 
BSuer 2, Montgomery, 11, Hol- 
linger 16, Howard 4.
INDUSTRIALS — Dean 6, 
Adair 14, Baird 10, Bulatovich 
17; Robertson 3, Gotta 9, Wong 
4, Frew, Tostenson. ■
Next week’s games:
7:30 p.m.—Teachers ys IndUs- 
' trials, - .
8:30 p.m.-^War Buffs vs Dons 
8:30—War Buffs ys' Dons 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Team P W L Pts
Teachers 14 12 . 2 24
Dons 14 10 4 20
Industrials 14. 3 11 6
War Buffs 14 3 11 6
TOP FIVE SCORERS 
yince Jauwisi Teachers 
Hugh McNeill, Dons ■
Mike Roydell; Teachers 
Harvey Raymond, Dons
Jeff Wilson of Vernph.
Just four. / points .behind to 
Penticton’s Bob MowaL Ray 
Wallis of New Westnainister to 
tied with Veraon’s Keith Rolstbn 
in fifto spot, just another three 
points/'back./'
Vernon scorers continued to 
dominate. the league during the 
past few weeks, although the 
squad has remained in third 
:place.-."/
L e a ^ e  - leading. Penticton, 
which several weeks ago guar­
anteed a flrst-place finish, con­
tinued to b ^ e fit from a number 
of scoring threats although Bob 
MoWat b a s  kept his customary 
position in the top . bracket.
, linem ate W®yhe Sdiaab and 
defehceman Jackie Taggart 
meanwhile have remained in 
the top 10 scorers,.
Penticton goaltenders continue 
to dominate the loop, however, 
remaining the only three net- 
minders with, better than a four- 
gdals-per-game average. Their 
over-all average for 35 games 
is 3.1 goals for a total of 110 
all season.
Scoring:
S P O ln S  HMTORt^ A kAM M ING A 
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VILLARD DE LANS, France
(toP) — The executive commit­
tee of the International Luge 
Frijte-ation voted today to can- 
ce lm e  fourth and ;flnal heat of 
the men’s and women’s singles 
luge competition, /  and award 
‘Olympic medals on the basis.of 
the ttnee heats already complet-
■ed. , „ ...............
/ ’The decision gives M anfr^ 
Schmid of Austna the gold- in 
(jte m en’s event and Erika 
Lechner of Italy the gold medal 
in the women’s race.
’Thomas Koehler of East Ger­
many, the 1964 gold medal win­
ner at Innsbruck, Austria, re­
ceives ..the second place silver 
medal and Klaus Bonsack, also 
of East Germany, gets the 
bronze medal.
Into® women’s singles, Chris­
ta Schmuck of West Germany 
will be awarded second place 
and another West German, 
Angelike Duenhaupt, gets the 
bronze medal 
The decision came after a 2%
?Dur meeting at the base of the ,0(X)-metre luge run.
The three-man luge jury had 
inspected the run a t daybreak
























Ray Wallis, NW 
Keith Rolston, Ver.  37 60 
Rick Beauchamp, K 17 40 57 
George Watson, NW 23 30 53 
Wayne Schaab, Pen. 22 30 52 
Jack Taggart, Pen. 17 30 47 
Jim Robertson, K 14 33 47 
Penalties: Butch Deadmarsh 




DougThompson, P 13 
Bob BClbin, P 17 
BrUce Johnson, P 5this morning, but continued 
warm weather had softened the Murray Finlay, V 24 







spots were seen near the top
Robert Cole. of Vancouver, 
Wash., second vice-president of 
the FIL and a member of the 
luge jury, said there was not 
enough time left during the 
Games to be able, to schedule 
the fourth run.
’The doubles competition still 
remains to be cbmpleted before 
the Whiter Games end Sunday.
Avery Brundage, president of 
the International Olympic 0)m- 
mittee, was present during the 
meeting but said he was there 
only to discuss a protest by the 
East German team over the dto- 
quahflcatioh of three East Ger­
man girls for heating the run­
ners <5 their luges.
Brundage declined to com­
ment on the discussions that 
took place during the meeting.
, Two of the girls disqualified, 
Ortrun Enderlein and Anna 
Mueller, had been in first and 
second places. The third girl, 
Angela Knoesel had been in 
fourth.;
GRENOBLE, France (AP) — 
Competitively and artistically it 
may be a  success, but financial­
ly the 10th Winter Olympic 
Games are turning out to be a 
bust.
•‘We had expected 40,000 peo­
ple a day,” explained a Greno­
ble city official who asked to re- 
main unnamed. "Frankly, we 
had that many <^>enlng day and 
last Sunday, but the rest of the 
time we have run far below ex­
pectations.”
Ticket sales for the Olymph 
events are also running far 
.below the 1964 attendance at 
Innsbruck. While the figure 
skating and important hockey 
games in the 12.000 seat Stade 
de Glace are officially sold out, 
the outdoor events have had 
sparse attendance generally.
NO OUTDOOR SUPPORT
“We didn’t seh many advance 
tickets for the outdoor events,' 
commented C 1 a u d e Esperan- 
dieu, Olympic information chief 
“Most of the French people wait 
to see how the weather is and if 
it is nice they will get on a bus 
at the last minute. If not, they 
stay home and watch it on tele­
vision.
T h e  weather has defmitely 
been one factor in the poor at­
tendance. Sunday, in summer 
weather, 18,000 people attended 
th e men’s giapt / slalom at 
Chamrousse, far more than the 
attendance for the men’s down­
hill in theatening weather Sat­
urday. This was still far less 
than expectations, however. ;
, “Television is a great factor 
but so is the international politi­
cal situation,’ the Grenoble city 
official added. “About one-third 
of the Americans who made re­
servations still have not shown 
up or have cut their stay short.
The business people are very 
upset. Many expected to make 
back their investment in the 12 
days of the Games, and it is 
just beginning to hit them what 
a m i s t a k e  that expectation 
was.”  ‘ -
.By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. Home ice and Hershey Bears 
seem to go together like cheese 
and amde pie.
The Bears defeated Cleveland 
Barons 4-2 Wednesday night to 
extend their home unbeaten 
streak to nine in the American 
Hockey League. Ih e  victory 
also gave the Bears ̂ sole posses- 
sion of first place in the 
league’s Eastern Division.
Hershey has SiS points, two 
more than ̂ ringfieUd Kings;
In the Western Divisicm, first- 
place Cleveland has; a two-point 
lead over Rochester Americans.
But Buffalo Bisons were busy, 
downing Providence Reds 3-2 to 
move into a tie with Quebec 
Aces for third place in the West 
Each has 52 points, six behind 
Rochester.
Myron Stankiewicz scored two 
goals to lead the Bears. Bob 
Heaney and Ted Snell got one
apfaet. Dooi .Sotler̂ . tad Itarai'/
Ftfguson scored for Ctevdaiad.
Mike lAbadie, Dronis Hextall 
add Bdo Jones scored
nod goals to pace the Btooai. 
Ed Kachur and Adam K elln







Some of the shopkeepers have 
already given up. Many had set 
up stalls in an area near the 
Olympic Village, but some of 
these have already closed.
“It is a catastrophe,”  ex­
claimed a seller of souvenirs 
and small enamel pictures. “We 
are working less here than 
usual. I sold seven articles Sun­
day, three Saturday and one or 
two the other days.”
'The resort towns of St. Nizier 
and Alpe d ’Huez have been spe­
cially hard hit. ’They usually are 
crowded this time of year, the 
height of the ski season, but 
many of the regular have 
stayed away because of the 
Olympics, and few have come 
to replace them;
In Grenoble itself, the better 
hotels are listed as full, but 
many have empty rooms due ei­
ther to cancellations or people 
simply not showing up.
WAX APPLICATOR
GRENOBLE, France (AP) —
T h e . controversyiridden 10th 
Winter Olympics, pestered by 
aUegations of cheating, com­
mercialism and rows about I PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -+ A 
rules, ran into the thorniest field of 144 pro golfers took aim 
question of the lot today. Should today at the $20,000 top money 11 
South Africa be allowed back in the Phoenix open gbU toiuma- 
into the Olympic fold for the ment, while keeping one eye on. 
Summer Games at Mexico City the weather, 
in October? Rain, for the fifth day in a
The International 0 l y  m p i c  row, halted play for almost 30 
Committee, which suspended rninutes d u r i n g  Wednesday’s 
South Africa in 1963 because of pro-am tournament kickoff over 
racial discrimination in sport, the 6,265-yard Phoenix Countoy 
said its postal. ballot on South club course.
Africa’s readmission would be The course’s condition seemed 
made known. to give the edge to the tour’s
T he: members were asked to longer hitters such as Jack 
vote by mail on the issue after iNicklaus and young Tom Weis- 
studyihg a lengthy 'report from jkopf, the latter $30,000 richer 
a three-member IOC conunis- 
sion on apartheid as it affected 
sport in South Africa.
"However the vote comes out, 
we’ll be criticized,” said Avery
Would you like to par­
ticipate in a Real 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine— 
January, Page 22). 
Write, for details to 
The Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.
P.S. We have a copy 
of MacLean’s for you 
at request. -•
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The. 20th annual Peachland 
Jubilee Ladles Open Bonspld 
held last weekend, was one of 
. toe most successful ever, 24 
S ik s  from all parts of the Val­
ley taking part.
The spiel got under way 
Thursday at 7 p.m. when Reeve 
Harold Thwaite, threw the first 
rock, and the weekend of fun 
and good sportsmanship , was 
launched. Friday at 9:30 a.m 
over 60 ladles assembled at the 
rink attending a coffee party 
held to welcome visiting rinks 
to the community. Horiesses 
were club president Rose Top-
The First Annual Vernon Win­
ter Carnival Gymkhana was 
organized by the Okanagan Auto 
Sport Club this Sunday in Ver­
non.
^ t  first there was some con­
cern over fog in the air and 
frost on the ground but it later 
cleared and ended a cold, busy, 
sunny day. This event was held 
for the first time this year and 
it is planned to be an annual 
event in connection with the 
Vernon Winter Carnival.
Also this event was the first 
In a scries of four events, (two 
jurmkhanas. two rallies) for a 
Rhallengo trophy between the 
Okanagan Auto Sport Club and 
i»e Interior Sport Car Club of 
Kamloops. The largest number 
of points collected by each ch»b 
will determine the trophy win­
ner, con.sequently there was a 
good turn out of Kamlotips driv­
ers. The following Are the re­
sults; ,
SMALL SPORT 
Pat I,ocwcn. Inter Sixut Car 
Club; Wayne Watkins, Interior 
sitort Car Club; Brian Farqvi- 
hll-ion. Interior Sport Car Club. 
l a r g e  s p o r t  
Jerry Hoffmann, Okanagan 
Auto Siwrt Club; Hans Vaner- 
horsl, Interior Siwrt Car Club-, 
Jack Surllne. Interior Sport Car 
Club.
SMALL SEDAN
I^Kjrt Club; P. U. Merely. lnlci> 
lor S|Wt Car Club; N. McGill, 
Okanagan Auito Sport , Club, 
^ R O K  SEDAN 
w  iilchaixi Gibbons. Okanagan 
Aulo SiM'ri Club; S. Johnson, 
Interior Sixnt Car Chib, T, Con- 
key. Interior Sport Car Club. 
LADIES 
Jackie Nielson. Okanagan 
Auto Sixirt Club; Judy Smith.
ham and past president Mary- 
Lou Topham.
Friday evening was the scene 
of a bonspiel banquet held this 
year at the Pioneer Room in 
the Totem Inn, Peachland, 
many humorous speeches were 
made, and many rinks, recalled 
past bonspiels, In Peachland. 
Winner of this year’s banquet 
door prize, was Alyce MacDon­
ald of Westbank.
•Die finals were played off 
Sunday with A .event win*'®*’® 
and holders of H. Y. Louie 
Trophy being the Hazel Ganze- 
veld rink, Summeriand who de­
feated the Edith Pitman rink of 
Peachland for the trophy. Third 
in this event was toe Helen 
August rink of Kelowna, fotirth 
Yvonne McCun® rink of Pen 
tlcton.
Winners of B event and the 
Walters Trophy was the Pat 
Brownlee rlnx of Kelowna: run 
ners-up, the Ida Tophain rink 
of Peachland: third, Rose Top- 
ham rink of Peachland and 
fourth; Norma Lltchenwald rink 
of Summeriand.
C event winners and holders 
of the Peachland • Transfer 
■Trophy were the Marg Llppsett 
rink of Kelowna who defeate< 
the TInk MacKinnon rjnk of 
Peachland for this win. Plac 
ing third in this event was the 
Peg Ratel rink of Kelowna, and 
fourth Elenor Beet rink of 
Peachland.
Lucky winner of the bonspie 
raffle was Peg Stputenburg ol 
Kelowna. The execrdlve of the 
Ppachland Ladles Curling club 
would like to say thanks to a I 
visiting rinks for their partici­
pation, and most gratefully 
thank all the businesses both 
local and Valley whose dona 
tions made this successful bon 
spiel txMstble.
[after his win in last week’s 
I Andy Williams-San Diego open.
‘It was wet and sloppy and 
gave you ho roll at all;” said de­
fending champion Julius Bo™s. 
Brundage, president of the IOC. He predicted a nine-under-par 
“You just can’t win.” 265 may win the tournament.
In the background to this po- 
Utical question of South Africa K ^ S C )N  DEJWS _  
was an allegation that three . Five players toed for
East German l u g e  c o m p e t i t o r s  day’s best score wito a 6^^^
tad  cta«ed  by ta a t a ,  «>elr S i !
Courtney, Steve Opperndan and 
Dan Sikes each won $358.
Much of the gallery’s atten­
tion was focused on Rick Barry,
thrown‘out" of"toe “GanTer tyith sitting the final year of his con­
tract with the National Basket­
ball Association’s San Francisco | 
Warriors.
runners before a race.
One of them was Olympic de­
fending champion Orinm En­
derlein—the leader at the end of 
three of the four runs. She was
team-mates Anna Merle Muel-| 
ler and Angela  ̂Knosel—second | 
and fourth; respectively.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Montreal 4 Toronto 2 
Boston 1 (tolcago 3 
Philadelphia 0 Oakland 4 
Minnesota 3 Pittsburgh 6 
Los Angeles 2 St. Louis 2 
' Olympics 
Finland 3 East Germany 2 
Norway 4 Romania 3
American League 
Cleveland 2 Hershey 4 
Buffalo 3 Providence 2
Western Leagne ' 
Portland 4 Phpenlx 2 
San Diego 0 Vancouver 4 
Eastern League 
Johnstown 2 New Haven 5 
Charlotte 3 ItooxvlUe 7 
Nashville 2 Jacksonville 6 
International League 
Port Huron 1 Dayton 8 
Maritime Intercoliegiate 
Moncton 2 New Brunswick 6 
fint.-Que. Intereoliegiate 
Waterloo 6 Guelph 4
Western Junior 
Saskatoon 1 Moosp Jaw 6 
Brandon 4 Estevan 2
Barry, stroking drives of upj 
I to 300-yards, made the fans for­
get that Nlcklaus wasn’t  in | 
1 Wednesday’s pro-am prelude.
He reached the green on the 1  
118th hole, a 53S^yard, para five, 
with his second- shot and then 
sank his put from nine feet 
away for an eagle three. The 
eagle was enough to give his 
team a three-way tie for the low | 
team score.
EXPORT
P L A I N  
or  F I L T E R  T I P  
C I G A R E T T E S
REGULAR and KINGS]]
We figure you might like a little quiet saving. We’ve got Mustangs, Torinos, 
the works •— and the best deal in town. So c’mon in out of the racket — 
and listen to the crackle of the money you’ll save!
Win a Quiet
Come down to Arena Motors and . slip your name into our (s-h-h-h-h) 
ballot box!
ARENA MOTORS





The fastest time of 
trophy was presented






c h a m r o u sse ; France (AP) 
w  Jcan-Claude Killy of France 
easily passed the first test on 
his way to a third Olympic 
Ikllng medal Wedneidayr but he 
wasn't happy that he had to go 
through the test.
"This is a stupid expenditure 
of energy,” the world’s greatest 
Alpine skier said after covering 
the 520-metre s|>cclal slalom 
course in 49.89 seconds, the fast­
est, time of the qualifying run 
for Saturday's two-race final.
Klliy already has won th* 
downhill and the giant slalom 
and needs only on* more vic-
feal of the 1956 Olympics.
Ftftysme skiers Including 2^ 
year-old Robert Swan of Oiel- 




BURBANK, Calif. (CP-AP) -  
Bobby Hull, star left winger for 
Chicago Black IlaWks, was 
named hockey player of the 
year Wednesday on the National 
Broadcasting Co.'s first annual 
sporta award show.
Carl Yastrzemskl, outfielder 
for Boston Red Sox In baseball’s 
American League, was selected 
man of the year In pro sporta on 
the show. He also was named 
top American League player. 
Other award winners;
National I.«a8ue—Orlando
Cepeda: basketball—Wilt (?ham- 
berlaln: football—Johnny Unltas 
for the National League and Da- 
rylc iJimonIca for the American 
l/>agur; golf—Jack Nlcklaus: 
i horse racing—Bill Shoemaker.
The Academy of Professional 
Sports Awards conducted the 
poll, nominating three athletes 
in each category.
Othe'W’WimtPateiM: 
ev category were Bot>hy Orr of 
Boston Brum* and Btan Miklta 
of Chicago.
Sports uTiters and editors se­
lected the man of the ;#ar,
1
GRENOBLE (CP) v -  Light­
ning goals by Larry Stordahl 
and Paul Hurley In toe last 61 
Seconds of play gave the United 
States a 6-4 victory over East 
Germany in the Olympic hockey 
tournament.
Stordahl scored his second 
goal of the game at 16:59 of the 
third period, snapping a 4-4 tie, 
and Htirlcy scored the wrapup 
goal with 34 seconds romalnlng. 
It was also Hurley’s second.
The East Germans had rallied 
from a 4-2 deficit after two pe­
riods to knot the score on goals 
by Lothar Fuchs and Bernd 
Karrenbauer early In the final 
session. Fuchs and Karrenbauer 
had tallied the first two East 
German goals.
The victory was toe second in 
six starts for the U.S., which 
dropped its first four games to 
Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Russia 
I and Canada before topping West 
Germany. The East Germans 
hiave lost all six.
Doug Volmar and Len Lily 
holm scored the other U.S.
SAVE 10%
DISCOUNT ON 
a l.ubrlcallon and Oil 
Change 
•  Parts and Labear.
(Cash or 
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m m
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VAiBlEt nSX m M A B /U lT O ttim X E tL iS^ ^
By DAVm MILLEB 
C w d ia n  P r a t  Staff Writer
in ie re  wat no Joy in Beantovm 
Wednesday night as; both Oiica- 
go Black Hawks and Stan B/lik* 
'Tta came.to play.;
Mlkita scored a goal and two 
assists to lead the Hawks to ,a 
3-1 victory over Boston, moving 
them into second place ahead of 
the Bruins in the Eastern Divi­
sion of the National Hockey 
'League//''
Chicago d o m i n at e d play, 
sendiiig 44 shots/at Boston goal- 
tender Gerry Cheevers who 
needed several brilliant stops to 
prevent th e : score from mount- 
:' tog,'.' 'V-'
In other Wednesday action, 
the high-flying Montreal Cana- 
' diens downed the haplesis Toron­
to Maple Leafs 4-2,/ 0  
Seals d  u m p e d Philadelphia 
Flyers 4-0, Pittsburgh Penguins 
swamped M i n n  es o ta North 
Stars 6-3 and Los Angeles Kings 
and St. Louis Blues' played to a
. Ib e  results left Montreal with 
a six-point lead over Chicago in 
the Eastern Division. The Cana- 
diens/ who have lost only once 
in their last 21 games, have 
"■ points.
BOSTON THIRb /
Boston is .third with 62 points 
' followed by New York, Rangers 
with 59,, Toronto 55 and Detroit 
Red Wings 50/
The Flyers still lead the West-
NAN(Y fOUND
STAN MIKITA 
, . big night
em Division With 58 points, fol­
lowed by Minnesota with 53, Los 
Angeles 51, Pittsburgh 49, St. 
Louis 48 and Oakland 35.
Tonight, M o n t r e a l  has a 
chance to extend its four-game 
w i n ni h g streak in Detrpit 
against the Wings while New. 
York visits Minnesota.
The Bruins played Wednesday 
night Without tdl-star^ defence- 
mah Bobby Orr, who underwent 
surgery Tuesday for: a tom knee 
cartilage.
And it showed, as the Hawks 
took a 2-0 lead at the end of the
first period oo goals by Stan 
MUpta and Bobby HulL Ted 
Green put the Bruins . <m the 
scoreboiud early in th e : second, 
but Doug M o h n s  got the 
clincher late in : the middle 
.frame/,'.''
SCORES FLUKE 
Hull’s goal, his 39th of the 
year, caihe off an attempted 
pass from behind the B c ^ n  
goal. T h e  puck hit Cheevers’ 
pads iand fpU into tine net.
In ’Toronto, mehnwbtie. jrim  
Ferguson and Jpan B^veau 
scored third period goals t° 
hand the Leafs their fifth con­
secutive loss..
Henri Richard and Terry Har­
per: scpred the other Montreal 
goals. Frank M®b®vlicb and 
centre Mike Weltcm scored fpr 
Toronto. /..
Gene Ubiiaco scored twice to 
lend the Penguins as Pittsburgh 
peppered two Miimesota goal­
tenders with 33 shots. Leo 
Boiyin, Bob Rivard, Nbbl Price 
and Keith McCreary also scored 
as the Penguins extended 
fiye-game unbeaten streak.
. Cesare Maniago and Carl 
Wetzel shared tiie Minnesota 
goaltending, Wetzel whs beaten 
by McCreary with the score 5-0, 
Bill Collins, Parker MacDonald 
and Bill Goldsworthy shared the 






T n e s d a y  Mixed v
Fetenary : 6. 1968 
Women’s High Single
Siebert ....... — ____  318
Men’s Hiib Single 
Dem Kroschinsky . / . . . ,  307 
Women’s High Triple 
Mary Koga 737
Men’s High Triple
Gary Tompkins  ............ 752
Team High Single
Midvalley Realty  ......... 1139
. Team High Triple 
Rutland Welding 3141
: Women’s High Average
Carol Koga __________ 223
Men’s Hifh Average
Don Kroschinsky .............. 227
Gary Fortney ...........  — 227
"300”  Qub 
Jill Siebert 318
Anita Fisher *________ . .  310
Don Kroschinsky  ........307
Gary Tompkins ..............   303
Team Standings
Rutkels 1.....................- 43
• Rutland Welding.  43
Midvalley Realty 43
Fumblers  ___^____ 42
OK Movers ...............  42
VALLEY LANES 
Feb. 8, 1968 
Women’s Efigh Single
Fran T im ber  .......
Men’s High Single
George L ischka ...........
Women’s High ’Triple 
Fran Timber
: : Men’s High Triple 
George Lischka
Team High Singlei 
Pacemakers .—- -- ̂  -./.l
Team High Triple 
Pacemakers .1 . . . .
Women’s High Averajge 
Miriam Yamabe . . . . _i.
Men’s High Average




Kaichi Uemoto 1.l . l - . i  
Team Standings
Rutland Welding ......... 504
Kelowna Builders  ....... 464
Arena M otors.............. . 461%
Club
................. 263
MERIDIAN La n es  
Khlowna Lawn Bowling 
'Feb. 5. 1968 
Women’s High Single




V. B artle tt................. ........
Men’s High Triple 
F. Smalltoaw
Team High Single
Long E n d s  —.........
Team High Triple
G reens................................  2328
. Women’s High Average 
V.-Bartlett . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Men’s High Average
F. Bartlett  ..........   211
Team Standings
Greens  ........
M a ta ...........................
Long Ends ___
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Men’s Wednesday, Feb. 7, 1968 
Men’s High Single 
Mits Koga 336
Men’s High Triple
Morio K oga  _




Men’s High Average 
Bud Toole
“300” Ctab
Mits Koga ....... .............
Morio Koga   ____





Rutland Welding . . . . . .
Rutland Meat Market . 
Kelowna Builders . . . . .
People’s Food Market 
Trophy Jewellers  __
GAME BLACKED OUT
The lights went out in St. 
Louis just after the opening fa- 
ceoff and the ganae vras delayed 
25 minutes before a  power fail­
ure was corrected.
The Blues appeared to have 
the game wrapped up in the 
third p e r i o d ,  before Lowell 
MacDonald caught goalie Seth 
Martin out of his net and 
rapped in the tying goal at the 
seven-miniite mark.
’The goal came just 25 seconds 
after Larry Keenan put the 
Blues ahead 2-1 with his eighth 
goal of the year. Frank St. Mar- 
heille scored the other St. Louis 
goal while Ed Joyal replied for 
the Kings.
Out on the coast, goaltenders 
Charlie Hodge and Gary Smith 
teamed for their third joint 
shutout for the Seals.
Smith, a 215-pound rookie, 
started. in the nets but was re­
placed by Hodge at 8:09 after 
he was struck in the head by a 
shot. Smith was hit over the left 
eye when Leon Rochefort’s slap­
shot was deflected toward the 
Seals net.
Victory was the Seals fourth 
shutout of the season and their 
fourth, win over the Flyers.
Bill H i  e k e , Wally Boyer, 
Larry Popein and Bob Baun 
scored the Oakland goals..
By THE CANADIAN PREffl
Vancouver Canucks broke a 
Jinx and. tasted revenge while 
t»ortland iSuckaioos padded their 
hold on the Western Hockey 
League lead in dames Wednes­
day nitfit.';//"
Vancouver, smarting from 
5-1 defeat to San Diego Tuesday 
night, came back to shut out 
the Gulls 4-0 bdfore 3,967 fans 
The Canucks had not won in 
their previous five games in the 
new 16,000,000 Pacific Coliseum 
At Phoenix, the visiting Buck- 
aroos fa tte n ^  their first-place 
edge in league standings by 
downing the 
before 4,826.
Vancouver and San Diego 
battled through a scoreless first 
period. The ' game remained 
without a goal until Bill Mc­
Neill tauied at 7:52 of the 
second.
Danny Belisle, Stan Gilbert­
son and Mike Corbett wrapped 
it up in the third period.
Walt McKechnie fired in two 
goals for slumping Phoenix, but 
couldn’t  get the roadnumers in 
gear as Cliff and Arnie 
Schmautz and Jim Hay tallied 
for Portland.
'The Rbadrunners gave Port­
land a bonus goal near the end 
of the second frame when de- 
fenceman Harry Shaw kicked 
the puck into his own net. Bill 
Saunders, the closest Buckaroo, 
got the -credit.
(Cwritamed from . page 1)
. Nancy called today’s course 
“great” and said she had no dif­
ficulties on it.
She agreed that nearly three 
seconds was “qmte a bit’’ to 
win by, adding “ I  really wanted 
to win this one.”
I was quite confident. I had 
won nine international giant 
slaloms in the last two years 
and I would have been disap­
pointed if 1 had not won here.
Nancy, coughing periodically 
from congestion in her chest as 
a result of the tough race, said 
she believed a  new psychologi­
cal approach had helped carry 
her to her first Olympic victory 
“It was not a matter of luck 
1 'don’t think there is luck in 
racing,” she said. “It.was most­
ly psychology. I was too intense 
I learned to relax.”
In calling today’s race per­
haps her greatest, she said:
“I decided just, to attack the 
course. So I worked and I skied 
and , worked so that I didn’t 
have to think of anything else, 
really wanted to win it.”
“I slept well last night and 
did not feel nervous before the 
start.
“I’m thrilled by my Olympic 
win but for me and most of the 
skiers the most important thing 
was the World Cup on results 
throughout the season. That’s 
the thing that really proves who 
is the best skier.”
She said she had no intention 
of retiring. “I’ll keep on racing, 
perhaps imtil the 1972 Olym­
pics.”
She said she will continue her 
arts studies at Notre Dame Uni­
versity in Nelson B.C., where 
the Canadian national team 
trains.
“ I 'want/to stay in /? ’'"' "' 
she added. “There is a lot I 
want to give back to spons.
Nancy said that when she 
heard her time announced, she 
was “staggered.”
And when she finally was an­
nounced as the winner, the pret- 
dark-haired young woman 
with an urchin-cut hair style, 
got a great receptitm from the 
French, who also have a ski idol 
—Jean-Claude Killy.
Killy, also 24, goes after an 
Alpine triple in the men’s 
competition in the giant slalom 
Saturday. ■
Judi Leihweber, 17, Nelson, 
B.C., was 25th in the giant sla­
lom in 2:00.57. Miss Dokka’s 
time for 16th was 1:58.36. Betsy 
Clifford, 15-year-old Ottawa girl, 
missed a gate and was disquali­
fied. ' '
Nancy’s 8Ilve^ and goU-med* 
al perfonpances show hbw far 
she has progressed since the 
last Olympics. In 1964, she was 
seventh in the downhill, 15th in 
the slalom and 16th in the giant 
slalom. Her seventh place was 
the top pertormance by any Ca­
nadian skier and iriie was rated 
eighth in the world women’s 
combined.
Nancy’s parents were not 
present today to share the thrill 
of her victory. .
One of six children, the Otta- 
wa-bom skier comes from a 
family that is not well-to-do.
She said before the games: 
“Ibe  trip would have been 
very expensive for them, and 
anyway they’ll have lengthy op­
portunities to see n e  
back home Uder iii tba si 
Nancy was strongly tipped 
win a medal at these Games 
until her ankle injury last 
month put her out of action 
a week.
When she resumed skiing too  
ankle still hurt her but she in­
sisted she was completely re­
covered by the time the Gaipes 
opened Feb. 6. ^
Many doubted it as she gtva 
a disappointing performance in 
the downhill, the first Olympic 
event. But after her silver 
medal in the slalom, the 
dian contingent here was 
dent Nancy would strike gold 
today.
People who know and appreciate the 
finer things know Imperil. It’s 
a subtle way of expressing that you 
know the good life. Imperial. A truly 
distinguished Canadian whisky.
i
HIRAM WALKER & SONS LIMITED-DISTILLERS OF FINE WHISKIES FOR OVER 100 YEARS.
T H IS  ADVERTISEM ENT IS  NOT P U B L IS H E D  O R  DISPLAYED BV T H E  LIQUOR BOARD OR BY T H E  G O V ERN M EN T O F  B R IT ISH  C O L U M B IA
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Feb. 5, 1968 
Womep’a High Single
Jenny Farrend  ...........   274
' Men’s High Single 
NickDiederlch .: . . . . .  228
Women’s High Triple 
Verna Benedict . . . . . . . . —  538
Men’s High Triple
Ruaa Rea —......  551
Team High Shigle
Mlc Maca  ...........  844
Team High Triple
Mlc M aca  ........., . . .  2411
Woihen’a High Average 
Jenny FaVrend . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  194
Men’s High Average
Alf Trenouth .........  191
Team Standings ,
Mlc Macs  ............ . 41
Mdrry Macs . . . . . . . . . . . .  30
Perkles ............... . 28
Happy Gang  ...............  26
Duckies  ...............19
MERIDIAN LANES 
Feb. 9, 1968 
Women’s High Single
Jean Berard  ................  306
Men’s High Single
BiU Frost . . .    296
Wemen’a High Triple
Jean Berard  .........   728
Men’a High Triple
Bob Frost   655
Team High Single
Gnters  -----  .. 1157
Team High Triple
Gatera ............  .. -----  3223
Wame>*i High Average
May SmiUi .......................... 213




Jean Berard  .......................306
'"'""Teaas' Mandiaga' '
CeUar DweUera  ...........413
Gatera . , . ................... 343
Wigwams ....................  318
BOWLADROME 
Wedaeaday NUrM Mixed. Feb, 7 
WonMMa’i  n t h  Single
Mary Guldi . . . . . .   ...........241
Men’s U gh Btaigla
Rico Guldl ......... 280
Wamaa'a n g h  Triple
Mary GukU ............  .989
Msali n i h  Triple
R ko G n id l............................ 992
Taaai Mlgh Mngia 
Cnhaan Wm—  ..................  Sai
"....
Braad X    ........
" ,  '.W hnM n '-n ih  Aaaaaro 
Rina Uaalto 117
Masni Mlgh Aveng*








National League . 
Eastern Division
W L T F A P t 
30 15 9 170 114 69
25 18 13 164 162 63
26 19 10 193162 62
24 18 11 154 141 59 
23 22 9 149 126 55 
20 24 10 182 177 50
Western Division
25 21 8 134 128 58
22 23 9 138 164 53
23 27 5 137 174 51 
20 25 9 140 158 49 
19 24 10 123 133 48 
12 33 11 114 162 35
Wednesday’s Results 
Montreal 4 Toronto 2 
Boston 1 Chicago. 3 
Philadelphia 0 Oakland 4 
Minnesota 3 Pittsburgh 6 









Stampeders 6 Rovers 3
Stampeders—S. Foster 3, B. I 
Stewart 2, D. Gruber. Rovers— | 
K. Craig, L. Nelson.
Warriors 11 Brnlns 1 . 
Warriors—R. WaUace 5, D. I 
Sinclair 2, W. Nelson 2, E. 
Mansfield, D. Nelson. Bruins—| 
B. Claggett.
P E E ' WEE ' ' '' ,
Lions 5 Hawks 3
Lions—D. Bromley 2, D. Ellis I 
.2, D. CampbeU. Hawks-B. Tay­
lor,, R. Bunco.
BANTAM
Seals 5 Hawks 9 
Seals—K. Blacke 2, M. Wal­
dron, B. Fenton, G. Kheller. 
Wings 5 Flyers 5 
Wings—M. Ifansen 8, R. Tay-l 
lor, G. Rothenberg. Flyefs—J . 

















F  A Av.l 
88 26 1.88 
47 37 2.18 
64 88 2.28
F  A Av. I 
88 34 2.26 
64 46 8.06 
63 SO 8.88
F  A Av.l 
106 52 8.06 
89 54 3.18 
92 78 4.59
B.C. JUNIOR "A" HOCKEY
Fast skating and plenty of 
action. Come and support 






Gane TtaM to o  P.M. At
. Ih f  to lowil i  Memorial




test drive the only cars that bear the 
. See, hear, and feel for yourself GM's 
margin of superiority over the other 1968 cars. Driving
test car is waiting.IS in
IV MUmi'n I
m flVripd
lo f t;  Pontiac Parlslenna Sport Sedan. Pight; Chevrolet impaia Custom Coupe;
There is a difference! And w e can prove it!
Discover w hat our Mark of Excellence m eans in motion!
Checkin 20 minutes
at your dealer's will prove
ROAD TEST CENTRE I ourpointi
During February, Chav-Olda and 
Pontlao-B uick  daalarahipa 
•orooa Canada have baan turnod 
I f i to n o a d T M tC a n tra i/s p a c ia iiy  
marked demonatrators are on 
the otartlng line. Come on in,
?iok your oar and take a drive, ou'llbegladyoudidl
Give ua Juat a few minutes and 
w e 'll prove th a t the  Mark of 
Excellence ia far more than Just
engineering leadership. It's your 
guarantee that you'll find more 
 ̂of the features you're looking 
for In any QM car.
Rate the 
gr^atones...
Whichever price field is yours, 





however you like your car




'" d d u ip p id r th ii  
find o u t w h at makOs the  
G eneral M oto rs  ca rs  so 
ahead of th e  rest.
You can  c o u n t  on a w arm  
welcom e a t any Chev-Olds or 
Poptiac-Bul^k doaloir'f. But,, f}0  ̂
pressure. The whole Idea is for 
our cars to  do the talking. Bdl 
if you want to talk trade or deal 
-you 've  picked the right time.
P Q N T lk  • o w v m i s r  *OU»MOMyi • IMKM • FIRBMIO •CAMAnO * c i < v a i l  * BEAUMONT • ACAMAN • C H m H  *Ef1C * m
■ Sea your local authorized General Motori deoler <
ce-tew
Victory Motors Limited
1*75 Paedoiy Street — 7*2-3207 Kclowes, R,(!.
■ r
Carter Motors Ltd.
1*10 Paadeey .Street — Kclown% B.C.
EVE IT OR NOT
‘ tx a m rn iB U L T x m u n  r tA a  t '
R E G IN A  (C P ) — a ;  g ro u p  of jSchooI B o a r ^  A S sociatipn  of th e  
N o rth  A m erica ’s ‘‘m o r t to s tin -  u .S  r^a^^  J .  M cG ordic ,
#*i'»tcVi<^ ' ewTiinafnrc** K a e  Vws^h i n .  i  _/__
GOVERNOR 
MMnElD I  DURBIN
Ti®4>i928) of Indiana
Aar our OF TBROTHmUHO 
^ S T O >  IN  THE UNION M M f 
ONmSAMPDAY
:WIWflELD WAS ONLY 15 YEARS 
O f  A 6 E ATTHE TIME ,« U. Mm ta. KH. itaa —al 1-®
A  ROMAN WARSHIP
In ED M mClEMT TIMES lORAMGHEMy 
vessEis w s n o f m E o a y o m i
giiished educators” has been in- 
V i t e d by the Saskatchewan 
School Trustees’ Association to 
participate in a three-day con- 
f e r e n e e which wUl discuss 
trends in Canadian education.
In a statement, the associa­
tion said today the Feb. 29- 
March 2 conference will try to 
determine. where Canada is 
headed in the edhcation field, 
what education is going tp cost 
and who will pay for it. ]
Prof. Ralph G. Bohrscm of the' 
Ford Foundation in New York, 
consultant, oh many U n i  t e d 
States education projects, will 
speak on educatiohal patterns of 
the future. ■ ■
Canada's federal governrhent 
Will be represented by Senator 
Norman A. MacKenzie, an in- 
temationally-respected educa 
tion specialist and president 
'erneritus of the University of 
British C o 1 u m b i a. Senator 
Mackerizie's topic will be fedtt- 
al invoivelnent in education.
Also invited to address the 
conference are Prof. Brock Ri­
deout, a meinber of the Ontario 
Institute . for Studies in Educa­
tion; Dr. Harold V. Webb, exec­
utive director of the National
director and secretary-treasurer 
of the Metropolitan Toronto 
school board.
At the conclusion of the con­
ference, a panel of education 
specialists will evaluate the pro­
gram.
PRESS A BUTTON
LONDON (CP) — T h e  first 
computer. real, estate agent 
which can give prospective 
house-buyers details of 32,000 
homes at the press of a button 
has gone into operation here 
Hoine-hunters can take their 
pick of residences ranging from 
country Cottages to baronial 
mansions worth, a total of 3260,- 
000,000/:
BEFORE FATHER
MOLD/ScoUand (CP) —. Vi(> 
toria Williams, 24, became the 
first woman lawyer in British 
legal history to conduct a case 
before her; own . father Francis 
Williams, a judge at. a Flintr 
shire county coUrt. She was pro­
secuting counsel in two cases. 
She waa successful in one but 
the defendant was acquitted in 
the other. '




W t m w t  ANN t e a e j N t m  ON wAjNm  
tvoNNY omsm TtNN AHnaMta 
A n o  THmrv. I.CL^ANO  m e  AJK LO Ce ON tmrmt 'so- tnathb cm  MmetNS MAS! OHNNICmX̂ t














I  STILL MARVEL THAT 
THE WATER POEStfT





OUTSIPC0  l l \ 0
B y W i a g e r t  ^
H U B E R n v m T  
A R £ > ^ U
HAVE M3U Gcrr ANV AAORE 
MARSH AAALUOVVS?'miS C5KJE& 
u o s r r r s s w A P
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters* 
Individual Championiship , Play)
HOURS




■v"" 4 K Q 9
t o AKJ 1 0 9 4 2  
:TVB3T. ... ■ .EAST'
♦  10 ♦ J 6 3 2
FA(^J10732 V8 5 4
♦  863 . ■ 4 7 5 4 2
* 8 7  4 6 3
SOUTH .
♦  A K Q 8 7 5 4
4 A J i o
n o  Ndding:
Nortii East Sonfb West
1 4  Pass 2 4  3 4
4 4  Pass 4 NT Pass
5 4  . Pass 6 ♦
Opening lead—ace of hearts
You have to keep a sharp 
lookout at all times or you may 
lose your golden opportunity 
when the right hand comes 
along.
A Seattle reader calls my at­
tention to this deal where he 
held the South cards. Six no- 
trump would have been a better 
contract, but my correspondent 
found himself in six spades.
He should have made the 
slam, but I must say in all fair­
ness that one seldom sees a 
hand where it is so easy for de­
clarer to slip and fracture his 
contract.
followed by a heart to the king 
on which South discarded a dia­
mond. The outcome now de­
pended on only a 3-2 trump 
break,, but, the way the cards 
were divided. South had already 
.ost the slam when he failed to 
trump the king of hearts !
East eventually scored the 
setting trick with a trump, but 
he would not have gotten it had 
declarer ruffed the heart instead 
of taking a useless diamond dis­
card.
Let’s assuirie South tuffs and 
cashes the A-K of spades, learn­
ing the trump position. His only 
chance now is a trump coup, 
and he would therefore play 
three rounds of clubs, ruffing 
the third one in order to further 
reduce his trump length; (Of 
course, East does not ruff the 
third club; he discards a dia­
mond.)
.South now leads a diamond to 
to queeh and ruffs another 
club. East pitching another dia­
mond. Declarer then plays a 
diamond to the king and the 
position is:





i r a  BNOUSH TO  MAKE 
A GUV BECOME 
AVEGETAiAlAM
DO y o u  WANT THEM 
IN SPORT CLOTHES 
OR form a l  ATTIRE?
I  WAMT THEM 
PRESSED
a n d  r e a d /  
(SO
I'D LIKE TWO J  
y  STEWING 
CHICKENS, 
PLEASE












West led the ace of hearts, ning position.
Dummy leads a club and 
East’s J-6 of trumps are trap­
ped. ■ If South neglects to riLff 
the king of hearts at trick two, 
he can no longer attain this win-
YOUR HOROSCOPE
“Yea I  DO notice a change in your coffee. Have you 











13, R ange 
^H.Noscgfay 






39. P len tifu l 
*>*■ 83, L over 
p  84. H oof
• -38,Ruleni 
30. Beast 
33, Organ of 
hearing 
£*34, And; L.










44, Boy s 
hM  nickname
DOW N 








secre tly  ,
6 .M em oiy
7. Light 
saroasm ,


























SO; Subtle VMlerdsy's Asiwer
em anation
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F O R  TOM ORROW
A generally good period. 
[There could be aome delays In 
carrying out plans In the fore- 
ndon, hut planetary influences 
later in the day favor business 
transactions, dealings with su­
periors and seeking favors from 
those in a position to benefit 
I you. ■
F O R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart , for the next 12 
months is excellent, indeed. 
Both your material and person­
al interests will be governed by 
generous, Influences and, if you 
thke advantage of every possi­
ble opportunity to advance, you 
should do exceptionally well. 
Chances for increasing .your 
earning capacity and generally 
upgrading your financial status 
re indtcated between how and 
the end of April, during the 
first three weeks of September 
and throughout October, Decem- 
bef and next January. Do avoid 
speculntlon and/or ; extrava­
gance during June and Noveth- 
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» m v  c R m o q i i ( m ! = T O » T * i « »  t rw M it- i t : -
A X V D L R A A X R  
I* I. 0  X o r  F 1.1, o  w  
One letter 'limplv »und* for another. In this oomple A la uo*4 
fo r the ih r re  t;», X for tha two O’l, Itc. Single leltero, epoe- 
trophie» Ihe iengih and formation of the worde are all hint*, 
i:4ch day the to<l* letter* are different
A Crypto|T»ni 4)netia4te«
J l ^CPVKTC 8 N K T  B C P Q O B  A l  I N K T
V D T I . H  Y . - O B N T C P K  
V r - t r r . l « x < r^ptoq«Mte< WMRN A MAN 9 ATS MONTT
CA.v DO a .w th lv g , t h a t  s m t n  rr; u c  m a sn t
AN IV-H O W E
\ ,
Most propitious periods for 
advancing in career matters 
and/or expanding along busir 
ness lines: Between now and 
April 30, when some gratify­
ing recognition from superiors 
may also lead to additional re­
sponsibilities, the last week in 
September, the first three 
weeks of October and the entire 
months of Novennber and De­
cember.
Domestic, social and Sent! 
ihental relationships will be 
generously helped by planetary 
aspects for most of the year, 
with emphasis oh romance dur­
ing the balance of this month 
in June; late October and De­
cember. Try to , avoid friction 
within the family circle in late 
June and early July so that 
your entire year may be one 
of domestic serenity. Most aus 
ptcious periods for travel and 
stimulating social, activities 
The first Uiree weeks of May 
June, September and Novem' 
bcr.
A child borp on this day will 
be endowed with the qualities 
needed to make an excellent 
artist or writer.
Victory Motors Ltd.
INVITES Y O U .. .
to Test-Drive the Only 












THAT WAS TBP 
VOSS'S MOTHER. 




FAYETTEiyou mean I  SHOULDN'T 
SE ANSRY AT A MAN 
SIMPLY BECAUSE HE 
FALSELY ARRESTS ME, 
THREATENS ME— AND 
MY MOTHER?
JONES







YYEP.'EVERYBODY<5CiT U P A N O  LEFT-'
ATTHELAPIES'O.UB 
TALENT SHOW L A ^  
NKSHT, (SRANPM A'S 
SINGING AND CtANCiNG 
W AS A  SH OW  .
^  6TOPPBIR '
• CHEVROLET •  0LD.S.V10BILE * CAMARO
* cimviiULE •  cn u v Y  ii •  epic
•  CORVAIR
VICTORY MOTORS











iM  THE NEW AAAN OUT 
ON THE EA ST ,
NO, I  KNOW HOW 
TO CATCH 'E M .QUESTION ..H O W  DO 1 LET , ) / 
ONE 0 -0 ? // y
ADOUT
/w y  PROBLEM , 16...
G R R R





BUT i r s  YOU« v e r y /  ,r - " ^  f |M Di6r.5TION ,* 
V pp,r rM o Q iT T ’. f  ■, : i/ur.os i //ct
0\CR.' HOPK I'M 
NOT LArt  " r -
IT'S ON THE ] I 
TABLC,'
-T soRer.y :p o  bast af 
|, /  DONNA'S '13d,L*
U
• '  \ ' "
FAQE I f  JDEaXWWA I)AILY TOPE*> FBfc IS, IfW




F O R  Q m € X  SERVICE: P H p N E  K E L O ^
GOCXDS & SERVIjCES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
.  IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
T L  Business Personal
Drapes, Upholstering, Fiirniture 
Repairs and Refinishing r 
Top QuaUty Seryice, Material 
and Craftsmanship. 




T. Th. S, tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
16a Apts, fo r  Rent
MODERN 3 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Fairlane'Court at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Older children ac­
cepted. ; AvailaWe March 1. 
T^epbone 763-2814. tf
2 lv  Property for
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
— WaU to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove and refrigerator^ 
cable TV. Available immedia­
tely. Apply 763-2005 or 762-2688.
,-tfHAVE y o u  EVER EMBROID-ered with paint instead of with ___
thread? Tri-Chem Liquid Em- '.BASEMENT SUITE, SEPAR-
Delivered Anywhere to 
KELOWNA or VERNON





Je n k in s  C a rtag e  Ltd.
: Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Ldng Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction'* 
1656 WATER ST. 762-2020
LAND CLEARING
Bill S h a w
BuUdozing, Land Clearing 
and Rock Picking 
Government Assisted 
HWY 97N, VERNON, BOX 688 
PHONE 542-2316 CoUect
T, Th, S, 183
PAINT SPECIALISTS
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGEN*rS
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial ■ Household 
■ ■ Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
broidery decorates household 
linens, clothing, velvet, glass, 
leather, e tc .. For information 
without ’ obUgation, caU 762- 
0124. 169
ate entrance, separate carport, 
close to vocational school on 
Gordon Rd. No children. Avail­
able March 1st. Telephone 762- 
7162. - 168
PIANO TUNING AND REPAHL 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottage, daily, week­
ly and monthly rates. Adults 
preferred. Telephone 762-4225.
tf
JORDAN’S R U G S T O  VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDdugald, 764-4603. Ex­





PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly . 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
WILL BUILD TO SUIT TEN- 
ant—on beautiful treed lot in 
Rutland. Close to store, schools 
and bus line. Telephone 765-5891.
-166
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, expert fil­
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. tf
T readgo ld  
P a in t S upply  Ltd.
Your Bapco Sc SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 





K elow na Daily C ourier
PHONE-762-4445
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
WANTED — TWO LOGGING 
trucks for Prince George area 
Call • 762-0863 for information,
DRESSMAKING, A L T  E R A- 
tions and mending done at rea­
sonable rates. Telephone 762̂  
8744. 165
CLASSIFIED
Gtassified AdverOsemenU aod NoUeta 
for thla' page must be recei'ved h r , 
9:30 a.m. day of pubUcatloa. .
. Phone 7S2-444S 
WANT AD CASH KATES 
One or. two daya «c per word, pet 
■ ‘ InserUoB.
Three conaecntlve daya. SV4e per 
word per Iniertlon.
SU eonaccuttve daya. 3o per word, 
per inaertlon.
.Hinimnni' charge baaed bn IS worda.
, Minimum charge for any advertiacr 
■ ment ia 60c.
Bhrtha. Engagementa. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
: DeaUi' Notices. In Memoriam. Cards 
of Thianka ' 4c' per word, minimum 
$3.00. .
II not p a id : within 10 daya an addl- 
ttonal charge of 10 per cent. ,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous to
publicaUon.
, One Insertion $1.47 per column inch.
/. Three consecutive insertions $1.40 
per column inch.
Sis consecutive inasrUons $1J3 
per column' Inch.
. Read your advertisement the Hrat 
day it appears. We wUI not be respon- 
, aible tor More than one incorrect in- 
aertion. .
BOX REPUES 
25c charge for the. use of a Courier 
box' number, and 25c additional U 
replies are to be mailed. . .
' Names and. addresses :ol Boxholdera 
, are held confidential. ,
As a condition ol acceptance of a boa 
number advertisement, while every en 
deavor will be made to forward repUea 
to the advertiser as soon as. possible, 
we accept n o ' liability in respect of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either faUure or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other­
wise; ' ' ' '
Replies will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
' Carrier hoy delivery 43c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
, .Motor Route 
13 months $16.00
6 months ............... 10.00
3 monUia .......  ;
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
II months ............... $20.00 .
$ months ...............  11.00 '
3 months 6.00
B.C. outside Kriowna City Zone
11 month* . ... 612.CO '
C months .   7.00
I  months 4.00 ,
ham* Day Delivery
12 month* $15.00
a months ........... 6,00
I  month* . 4.13
' . Canada Outside B.C. .
II  month* ..........  $20.00
6 months ......   11.00
I  months  ........  $.00
U.S.A. m rclgn Countries '
II months  ............ $30.00
$ months . . . I ' ......... 16.00
1 months . . . . . . . .  9.00
, All mall payable la advance 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.







: Evening 8 p.m. 
Advance ticket sales at 
Wigwam Smoke Shop. 
Adults $1.00 . ! Students 50c
Children 25c.
■ ''165
OLDTIME DANCE WILL BE 
held at the East Kelowna Hall 
on Saturday, Feb. 17 at 9 p.m 
Music by Emil’s Orchestra 
Only $1.25. Sponsored by the 
Ukrainian G r e e k  Ortiiodox 
Parish. Everybody welcojne.
-167
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  




Situated in Okanagan Mission on Hobson Road with 100 
feet of lakeshore and over half an acre. ’There are four 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, fireplace and lovely landscaped 
lot. The house is empty and we have the key.
Full price $45,000.00 with terms. MLS. /
For ftfrther particulars, call Phil Moubray 3-3028
2 1 . Property for Sale
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e s l tO rS  DIAL 762-3227




BRIGHT, 4 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, near Capri. No children or 
pets. Telephone 762-7007. 166
17. Rooms for Rent
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. : tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave 
Telephone 762-2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOOM FOR clean 
working gentleman. Capri area. 
Call 762-2120. tf
18. Room
ROOM AND BOARD IN PRI- 
vate home, Glenmore area. 
Young business person. Tele­
phone 762-6896. ' 165
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
for business girl or student
Telephcme 762-4632. tf
A SERVICE FOR SPECIAL 
people who are seriously con­
templating marriage or wish to 
correspond w i t  h interesting 
people. Global Selective Corres­
pondence Services will mail im-i 
mediately free information on 
our two confidential, services in 
plain, envelope. Box 55, Fore­
most, Alberta. Ladies special 
rates. .167
ROOM AND BOARD. AVAIL- 
able for working gentleman 
Telephone 762-0795. 167
YOUNG WORKING MAN, room 
and board. 842 Stockwell Ave.
167
DIVORCEE, 35, WISHES TO 
meet lady to manage house and 
2 school-age children. May con­
tinue present employment if 
desired. Age no barrier. Reply 
Box A-970, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 167
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
ARE YOU PLANNING ON BUILDING?
Casa Loma. 80 foot lakeshore lot. Campbell Road. Ter­
rific view. Well treed. Building site cleared. Priced to 
sell. Terms available. $12,900. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
" -  REALTORS -
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
HOUSE, CABIN; APARTMENT 
or trailer, Kelowna or vicinity. 
Adults, mother, son, honest, 
clean, respectable. References. 
Reasonable rent. C. Holmes, 
Box 386, Langley, B.C. 167
WELL BUILT. a  well built, 14 year old home on the South 
Side. 2 bedrooms. Full concrete basement with 7 year old 
gas furnace) Gas hot water tank. Corner lot. Only 
$13,900.00. MLS. Call today for details, and to view, Vern 
Slater at 3-2785.
INVESTIGA'TE THIS! Call Cornie Peters at 5-6450, and 
he can give you all the details involving the several outlets 
that comprise this Ford tractor and equipment sales and 
service company. The potential is obvious. Call today. 
MLS.
OWNER HAS GIVEN US the privilege of selling his lake- 
-shore home, and will give early possession. 91 feet of 
frontage on the lake. Executive type home that must ' 
be viewed to be appreciated. Extras include sundeck, . 
patio, water softener and purifier, billiard room, and 
two fireplaces. For details, contact Bert Pierson at 2-4401 
eves., or 2-4919 days. Exclusive. ■
POPULAR PEACHLAND AREA. Undeveloped land in a 
fast developing area. Ideal holding property. Only $12,000 
down for 70 acres. Trepanier creek runs through south­
west corner of this choice property. For full details, call ;
' M. 0. Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION ACREAGE and HOME ]
9.83 acres mostly planted in orchard. An excellent archi-/ 
tecturally designed bungalow styled home, shake roof,4fo 
large living room, gracious dining room, large famity ' 
kitchen and full basement: > Equipment included. Full 
price $58,000.00. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOTS 
Buy now and enjoy the summer on the lake, ’l^ o  good - 
sized lakeshore lots on McKinley L an tog  w it^ d e w ^  
water and domestic water s e r v i c e .  Priced from $9,250.00+. 
with terms available.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS BUILDING LOTS '
■ Priced from $2,500.00.
&
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm ’ 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2U|.
V EVENINGS . /  >'.■
Carl B riese  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488,
Lloyd Dafoe — . 762-7568 Geo. Martin 764-4935
Bill Sullivan 762-2502 Louise Borden —
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
URGENTLY REQUIRED 3 
bedroom house. Fam ily ' with 
children will lease. Telephone 
763-2340. 168
KELOWNA SENIOR SEC- 
ondary Band nresents a concert 
of Gebrachs Musik in the School 
Gymnasium Wednesday, Feb. 
28, 7:45 p.m. Tickets 50c each.
165, 168, 171, 175
KIND WIDOW, 49, FINANCIAL- 
ly secure, wishes to meet tall, 
sincere gentleman, 45-55 years 
with means for companionship. 
Object imatrimony; Box A -9^ 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 172
10. Prof. Services
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write j  P.O. Box: 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 
sajge for better health. For ai^ 
pointmeht tdephone 764-4951.
168
21 . Property for Sale
C a rru th e rs  & M eikle
''/Ltd.,'
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience.




T, Th, S tf
CARPENTRY, FINISHING, re­
modelling rumpus rooms, etc. 
Free estimates. Telephone 763- 
3894. 169
PHOTOGRAPHY
1 — 80x120 ft. CITY LOT on St. 
Andrew’s Drive, overlooking 
Golf Course and Valley. Full 
price' $6,200.00.
AVAILABLE IN 30 DAYS. Style 
and comfort in this larger 2 
bedroom hoihe , in quiet area at 
774 Fuller Avenue, fireplace, 
garage and driveway. Full price 
$16,800.00 cash or terms.
CLOSE-IN ^  Brand new 2 bed­
room home with full basement 
and'  large carport on Nelson
1 C llA iieA r I ak D A nf 1^0®^ Guisachan), Cathe- 
| J .  fiOUSCS lO r  K C n i IdraTentrance, double windows,
glass sliding doors to sundeck,
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, extra basement entrance. FuU 
warm twO bedroom lakeshore price $18,800.00. Cash, 
cottage, Nicely furnished, $80
per month, plus utilities. No 
children or pets. Call Westbank, 
768*5634 after 5 p.m. tfl
Contact
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, Peachland. Telephone 
762-2414 or call at 453 Lawrence 
Aye., Kelowna. tf I
Jou jan  H om es Ltd.
774 Fuller Aye., /  
or Telephone 762-4599.
MODERN TW O BEDROOM 
furnished laketoore cottage | 





A GOOD NEWS STORY: When 
you announce the birth of your 
child In The Relowna Dally 
Courier, you have a permanent 
record in print for Baby’s 
Books. Family Tree Records and 
clippings are available to tell 
the g o ^  news to friends and 
yciatives in those far away 
places. A Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice is only $2.00. To 
place thia notice, telephone The 
Classified Department, 762-4445.
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure;
OR
Make thorn your.sclf from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
tf
2 . Deaths
16. Apts, for Rent
OPEN HOUSE
by
Jou jan  H om es Ltd. 
S a tu rd ay , Feb. 17
from 2;00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Pairview Courts, Lakeshore 
Rond, private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent $125.00 per month, 
includes electric heat, lights,, 
water, cable TV and laundry 1096 ST. ANDREW'S DRIVE 
facilities, no pets or small j
children. Telephone 764-4066. * '• . „ « home1051 full basement, 2 fireplaces, Hun- 
deck and double carport, real
location
WIbSON — Margaret Louise of 
856 Raymer Ave.. passtd away 
jn the Kelowna General Hospita 
on Feb. 14, 1968, at the age ol 
53 years. Funeral services will 
be held from The Garden 
Chtpeir n M ‘'Bernard*Ave;ron 
Saturday, Fob. 17, at 2:00 p.m. 
Mr. I.jfnn Anderson officiating 
Cremation will follow. Mrs 
WRson is survived by her loving 
husband Charles; one daughter 
Marion (Mrs. 0 . R. Ooldsmtlh* 
of Kelowna, and two son* Rob­
ert of Hudson Hope and James 
of Kelowna. Seven grandchild­
ren, her paroits, Mr. and Mr*. 
L, G. Bayiisa and one hcoth«- 
James of Okanagan Misskw at-
no tkm w n  please. Those wishing
Cancer Fund. The Garden 
Chapel Fhneral Directors have 
brcn entn iM ed w ith Ihe a rran g e - 
ment*. ***
*rHE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private





Full P rice  $ 1 1 ,0 0 0
2 B.R. home with FULL 
BASEMENT in Westbank. 
Nice kitchen, living room 
; with open fireplace and 
dining area. For further 
details phone Edmund 
Scholl evenings 2-0719 or 
office 2-5030. MLS. ;
Lovely 2 B.R. bungalow 
with extra rooms and 
plumbing in full basement. 
Nice lot with large gar­
age. THIS IS A GOOD 
BUY! Call Mrs. Jean- 
Acres evenings 3-2927 or 
office 2-5030. MLS.
R etirem en t Special
A modern immaculate 2 b.r. southside hom e. with 
L.R./D.R. Bright kitchen with 220 wiring, gas furna) 
garage and a nice yard with a few shade and fruit tret 
Most suitable for a retired .couple or a small family — 
well wbrth a peek! Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold ,evenings 
2-3895 or office 2-5030. EXCLUSIVE. -
J. C.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-50303
> " " ■ ■»
21 . Property for Sale 21 . Property for Sab
CLOSE IN -  OFF ABBOTT STREET
NHA — $19,900. THIS NEW 
home features 3 bedrooms. 2 
fireplaces and carport. All this 
and a top city view location. Ex­
clusive. Call Gordon Funnell at 
762-0901 evenings or Collinson 
Realtors 762-3713.
: 153, 156, 159, 162, 165, 168
LOMBARDY PARK — 3 BED- 
room home and a pleasant bed- 
sitting room in lower level, 
rumpus room, sundeck, along 
with a fenced above-ground 
pool with filter. Only 614% NHA. 
Telephone after 5 p.m. 762-6382.
./ '167
LOVELY % ACRE VIEW LQ(? 
on Thacker Driye, overlooktog 
the lake and city, $12,000. TeAo- 
phone 762-7973. ^ 168
TW O BEDROOM 
double lot, in city. Cash 
terms. Telephone 762-7665. 168
MOSTLY c o m p l e t e d  SIDE 
by side duplex. Telephone 762* 
6494: >' '■:/ 177
SMALL 2 b e d r o o m  OLDSS 
home. Glenmore Rd., $8,500.' 
Telephone 762-8909. 165
fWalkihg distance to downtown and lake only quarter block 
away., Featuring natural wood cupboards in kitchen with 
built in dishwasher and large breakfast space, 30 feet 
living and dining area, fireplace, glass doors to roofed in 
terrazzo patio, three bedrooms, two bathrooms, finished 
basement. Double carpori, treed grounds. MLS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
, , Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
MODERN pvO  BEDROOM bargain, must be sold, immcdl- 
snites. Colored appliances occupany..............
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
i.Ights; clcctrle heat and cable 
TV included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1,




RAISING -  LEVELING 
tiUnifiad Hydraullo Jacking'i 
VERNON BUILDING MOVERS 
LTD.
542-3833 -  VERNON
175
JVll P i JL#liniO|l| OUliO <11 I a I I  ' I  a I
1281 Lawrence Ave., or iel^  GhateaU HOmeS Ltd. 
phone 762-5134. , tf [
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
.motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C, interior. Separata 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
ONE BEDROOM SUITES avail 
able in South Okanagan village 
of Oliver, 2 year old, 3 storey 
apartment, Clone to shopping 
and downtown area. All modern 
conveniences. Can bo furnished 
if desired. Available immed­
iately. Call 406-2377 or 76,3-2153.
Th.F .S .tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
cd apartment on Holbrook 
Rond, availatde iinmedlately.
Only 3_blpcka from Rutland 
SluqphrC ciitro : Telepli(ihe 7(12:
.3713 or 762-0947. tflBUY DIREC’T FR05(I RUlLl)-
A wrx mj*r\nrw'̂ a* I ®nd save On thcsc beautifullyONE AND 3WO BEDROOML.,..,, « *..n
OKAN[AGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LUL
SHOPS CAPRI AREA, A 2 bed- 
1 room modern bungalow with 
fuU basement. Spacious, im- 
i maculate and well built. Asking 
$17,900.00 (MLS). For informa­
tion phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
or office J . C. Hoover Realty 
I Ltd., 762-5030. 162, 165
HIGHWAY 97 - -  FOUR ACRES 
with a frontage of 450 feet on 
the highway. Full price $11,000, 
Good terms. MLS. Call Jack 
McIntyre at 762-3698 evenings: 
or Collinson Realtors 782-3713
153, 159, 165
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER, 
two and three bedroom, 13 suite 
garden apartment on Bernard 
Ave. Gross $20,460, NHA 6y*%. 
[Good returns'on your invest­
ment. T®tophone 762-6870. tl
I THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
1 close ' to Glenmore school, 6 
months old, full basement 
200 dbwn to 7% NHA mort­
gage. Telephone 763-3382 after 
13 p;m. ........................   167
NEW HOME, LOW TAXES, 4% 
miles from Kelowna, $4,700 
down to one mortgage. Only 
$14,700 full price. Many extras 




COMMERCIAL LOT, WANTED 
on Highway 97, Kelowna, by out* 
of-town firm for trailer and car 
sales. Send price, size, zoning 
to Box A-974, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. /  : 1 ^
SMALL HOLDING — 3 TO 10 
acres, in or around Kelowna. 





with Gas pumps; good living quarters; a profitable 
business for man,and wife operation: $22,500 with 
terms. Phono Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS,
LAND
20 acres, 2 miles from Peachland; ulililics available; 
on paved road; some good building sites. Asking 
price $11,500, Open to cash offers. Phone Hugh Tait 
2-8169 ev. or duylimo at 2-5544. MLS.
NORTH END HOME
3 large BRs; family kllchon; full basement with 
partially finished BR, utility and work area. I.nrgo 
lot; check with us for financing, Phono George 
Trimble 2-0087 ev, or daytime 2-.5544, MLS,
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE FOlt 
REAL ESTATE
p \K A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
551 B ER N A R D  AVE. 762-5544
8 k ANAGAN REAL*TY I.’TD. • OKANAGAN REALTY UTD.
TWO HOUSES -  1 BEDROON 
home, oil heat on large lot and 
new 4 bedroom home, full base­
ment, oil heat, some finishings, 
on largo lot. For information 
telephone 768-5462. 1611
BEDROOM HOUSE, WITH 
good vegetable soil. Close to hos­
pital, walking distance to shop­
ping centre, 2274 Woodlawn St., 
nr telephone 762-5402. 167
BUSINESS AND RESIDEN- 
tal property on Richter St. 183 
foot frontage wth city approved 
plan for grocery store. Tele­
phone 703-3406. 106
OKANAGAN MISSION % ACRE 
■suitable for VLA, Good well, 
fruit trees, Basement excavated. 
Telephone 762-4023.
161-100, 178-183
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX FOR 
sale by owner. Tlirco bedrooms 
on main floor and two suites In 
basement, rented at $125 month­
ly. Tclopltono 762-0406. tf
tf
® bedroom, full basement 
NHA hom Tl.; prlcc.l. rl,l,l,
Pronjpt, Courtcmt* Sorvice (n 
all your Healing Need*. All 
makes of nil furnaces, tipace 
heaters, mobile home furn­
aces, gas furnaces. Telephone
fWNA HOME HEATING 
T, Th, S, tf
March 1st. Cable TV and swim- 
nimg ixxil. No children or pets. the interest rate is low andto T e l e i Q  In. ManyRent I lia  to 1185, leicimone r«ii
764-4246; 1 very altractli’e features. Call ”  762-2218 day or evening. French
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and frre prwcntatlonj, 
527 Harvey Ave , 7(C-0W5.
T. Tl*. 8 tf
a v a il a b l e  m arch  1st, ONE I construction. No agents pieaae 
bedroom furnished apartment. I tf
Separate from main house on
per monision.
phone 764-4115.
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, avallaMe March 1st in 
Rutland's new area, Telej>hcne 
702-3713. of 762-694T. tf
N E W  ’niR E E BEDROOM
wall carpet in living room and 
master bedroom. Fireplace and 
utility room on main floor, iro  
cated 1426 Iximlmttiy Square To 
view telephone at any time 763-1 
2963. tf [
Rim-AND AREA — TWO BEDROOM HOME; Large lot 
age. Full price $9,000 with $3,300.00 down. Mlii.
LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT; In choice area. Only 10 
minutes from Kelowna. Nice sandy bench. Chlorinated 
water system to lot, Power, telephone nvnllnble. Payed 
road. Oct vour liikc.-.hoic lot while there Is one left. Full 
price 111,.MX),00. EXCLUSIVE,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.




. .  762̂ 0620 , Bill Poclzcr 
762-0608 N o rm  Y acgcr 
Bob Vickers ---- 762-4474
762-3310
7(52-3574
VINEYARD FOR SALE -  18 
acres, 16 under cultivation, 2 
homes, 1, 3-bcdroom,double fire­
place, lovely view: 1, 2-1 m
Telephone 762-0006, ........ 18
12 ACRES IN KAS’F k ELi. .(A 
Orchard and pasture, mtxlcrn 
home, in nice location. Tele-
184, lOS, 168, 171
THREE BEDROOM, ALI. elec­
tric home, ((iilet rural area, 
near lake. Telephone Winfield 
700-2^. _
TWO ACRE vT¥w” ixjT, OKA 
iiagaii Mtfi.sion. La.st of seven 
lots, first time advertised. Tele­
phone 764-4212. 169
UJMBARDY PARK -  2 AND 3
l>edroom houses. Cash or terms
r r n ita y a o r n m r c r m p i^ ^  
2666. 167
Choo.se a vivid contrast to 
edge Ncalinped mats that afe 
an sturdy as they are smart!
Machine wiishablo! Crochet 
mats, scarf In shell stitch of 
cotton rug yarn or 3-ply itfn- 
thctic. Pattern 79fl: mat, 12 x 
17%", scarf 12 x any lcngl|l+ 
FIFTY CENTS In colnt^Yno 
stamps, please) for each pattern 
to Laura Wheeler, <:are of Tha 
Kelowna Dally Courier. Ncedto- 
craft Dept., 60 Front 61. W.* 
Toronto, Ont, Print piainiy PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS
......Send .for3ig..Dlg.lIli68,^^
craft Catalog ~ h u n d re d s^  
knit, crochet fashions. embrdlB- 
ery, quilts, afghaiis, gifts, toys. 
Plu* 6 free patterns printajl 
inside 50c ,
NEW BOOK' ''16 .Ilffy Rug*’' 
knit, crochet, weave. *cw 
hook rugs (or ail room* 60o, 
Book of l>ri/,c AFGHANS. U 
complete hatterns 60c.
Museum Qut It fVaik 2 — pat- 
timyULuaUZ
BEAUTIFULLY TREED %
acre lot, close to lake. Excellent 
district. Privata sale. Tele 
phone 763-3093. 167
   .,.,-.-..*iaQMiAWliiM|*iiHlwgwit|aiamŵ
Bargain I Quiit Book I -  I I  
complete patterns 60c,
Book No 2 •  Quilta for To­
day'i Living New. exciting col­
lection. 15 complete pattern  
60c, ^ I
Prop. I x ^
MOVING TO 
PRINCE GEORGE? :
Will triwle revenue property 
in heart; of Prince G<»rge for 
V a l le y ;  p n ^ r t y .
3 2 . WantMi ta
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HlCm- 
est c a s h  prices f o r  comidetc 
estates or single itenbis. Phone 
us first a t ’762-5599. J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St;
tf
4 0 .
HORSE FOR SALE. WELL 
mannered, ideal for children, 
Appaloosa and Welsh crhss. 
Teleidione 765-6367 or 7«F2n7.
765-6369.
167
WILL TAKE NEW OR USED 
ititioh  wagm or % too truck in 
le (or downpayment oh new 
sgtneered home by Crestview 
DihM Ltd. Telephone 763-3T37 
c/o Hiawatha Camp. 
d+Kdohma. ' 168
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good tised furniture. Also 
o m p l e t e  housdiolds and 
estates. Blue.. WiUoW awppe, 
1157 Strtherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763:2604.; tf
WANTED -  CLEAN WHTTE 
ragst' 10c a pound. Telej^ione 
762-2^, Merayn Motors Ltd.; 
1575 Water Street -168
9R TRADE: HOUSE IN DAW- 
B Creek, B.C. .for house in 
tdown* area. Redy A971, The 
Pally Courier. 167
WE PAY CASH FOR ODDS 
and ends, detective magazines, 
etc. Whiteheads New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450. T, T h -tf
i 4 .  Proper^ fotR ent
FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
nritb Idichen and bar. Suit- 
pble fonr banquets, wedding, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike '7to- 
''4640;. "
|;100 SQ. FT., SUITABLE FOB 
bffices, showroptns, light manu- 
(acfohtog, etc. 12iS5 St
Teietehiane 764-4815. 170
ilOO^SQ. FT. SUITABLE FOR 
bflfces, showrooms, light manu­
facturing; etc;, 1255 Ellia St. 
Telaphone 764^15, 165
j 5 . t o s .  Opportunities
LARGE b e a u t y  SALON want- 
je<  ̂by party with substantial 
cs5h in the Okanagan area 
Box Ar979, The Kelowna Daily 
Couttor. 167







FIVE YEAR OLD TRAINED' 
ntping horse, gelding a n d  
gatiies horse. Telephone 763- 
2165. 166
WANTED — WHEELBAR:iflOW 
in good condition; also 2 dress­
ers, -1 with mirror. Telephone 
7684319. ; * tf
WANTED - r  CHILD’S SWING 
set/Telephohe 764r4766. 167
3 4 . Help W antd  Male
FOR SALE 2 B4ALE CHI- 
huahua puito; 325.00 each,' 758 
Coronation Ave. 165
4 2 . Aiitos I44A. Mobilu
42 . Aiitos for Sale
PROFESSIONAL MOR’TGAGE 
[Consultants — We buy, seU and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all: areas. Conventional 
irgito. flexible, tefihs. Collinson 
Jdortgage and Investments Ltd.; 
tconfe of Ellis and Lawrehce, 




h a s  vacandes for single men 
between 18 and 29 years of age 
inclusive who are at least 
5’8” in height, have success- 
fully completed Grade XI and 
are of exemplary character 
and physically fit.
STARTING SALARY
$5,000 PER ANNUM 
WITH generous fringe benefits 
and providing for annual in­
creases during the first 6 
years of service. Contact your 
nearest R.C.M.P. Police office 




164, 165, 170, 171
•MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
■able for good second mortgages 
,or will buy firsts and agree­
ments. Wilson Realty Ltd. 543 
'Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
[3146. T. Th.. S. tf
Produce
MILLWRIGHT REQUIRED for 
northern sawmill. Must have 10 
years in air and electric main­
tenance. Reply in writing to 
Wm. T, Beasley, Personnel 
Manager, Box 789, Netherlands 
Overseas Mills Ltd., Prince 
George, B.C. 165
EXPERIENCED ADULT serv­
ice station attendant wahted for 
evening shift and possible day 
shift. References required. 
Contact Al Hromek at Bridge 
Service. 166
BbACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
^  varieties and grades for sale 
m  the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, GaUagher 
-Road. Telephone 765-5581. , tf
35.
29 . A rticles for Sale
.FACTORY CLEARANCE 
apj DUPONT NYLON CARPET
m. 6.88 sq.
> - For further information call 
Lynn Harding 762-5388 evenings 
♦ ■/ or visit ,
• r  m a rsh a ll  WELLS
: 384 Bernard
166
4 N £  HOLIDAY TRAILER, self- 
•^ntained, condition like new, 
years old. Reasonable for cash 
p r  will carry paper; 1 Beaver 
14’’ band saw with motor, stand, 
'switch. Good condition. Reason­
able/ Telephone 762-5417. 166
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
for small office to start March 
1st, good typing; and bookkeep­
ing knowledge essential. Short­
hand not necessary. Must be ex­
perienced with good references. 
Only a woman capable of hand­
ling all facets of office proce­
dure need apply. Top union 
wages and superior benefits 
Send resume to Box A973, 'The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 165
POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE 
at the A & W for full and part- 
time car hostesses, pleasant 
working conditions, uniform and 
training provided with oppor­
tunity for advancement. Please 
telephone the manager, 762 
4307. 167
^STINGHOUSE 21’’ PORT- 
JReTV , daylight screen, instant 
on, equipped for earphones, five 
nionths old. Three piece bed- 
Tflbm suite, dark mahogany. 
Five piece dinette suite. Tele­
phone 763-2887. ; 168
^MAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
hs. Exclusive dealers for this 
ta. Schneider Piano and Or- 
Company. Telephone 765- 
, , tf
b i te  PAIR FULL LENGTH, 
r t p e d ,  champagne colored 
es, 9 feet wide, in excellent 
llUph, rod included. Tele- 
bnc 762-8035. 167
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
Mature sales lady for china 
dept, of a local national dept 
store. All company benefits in­
cluded. Reply in own hand 
writing to Box A-972, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 166
MOTHER’S HELPER IN MOD- 
ern lakeshore home. Own room, 
private bath, live in or out. State 
experience and salary expected. 
Reply to Box A-976, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 169
POSITIONS NOW  AVAIL- 
able at the A & W for full and 
part-time kitchen help. Please 
telephone the manager, 762-4307.
167
DESSI, 2 ARMCHAIRS, SINGLE 
bed, 6 drawer chest, new floor
f sher, bird cage. Call after 5 all day, Sunday at No. 10, 
Rosemead Ave. 167
ONE FOLDING LEAF DINING 
room table 130,00; 1 circular 





GENER/DN AL ELECTRIC FUR 
nkC®i controls and bricks 
idfcluded. No calls Friday 5 p.m. 
th Sat. Telephone 765-6420. 167
ifitiECTRIC ADDING machine 
i ^ l c e  station cash register 
Sunnen pin hole hone. Telephone 
7856605.  1̂65
f'^ F A 'T T  AUTOMATIC WASH machine. Very ren.sonnblo
r condition. Telephone 765- 165
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
"■. CARS 
1966 RAMBLER 770 4-door sta­
tion wagon, spotless white paint, 
immacudate interior,. seat cov­
ers, 6 cylinder, 145 H.P., stan­
dard transmission, radio, power 
steering, individual, reclining 
seats, make into a bed. Low 
mileage, one owner. Exception­
ally well kept wagon. Full price 
only $2,195 or $59 per month. 
Two year goodwill warranty.
1966 RAMBLER 440 HARDTOP. 
Spotless red paint with white 
top, immaculate red interior. 6 
cylinder 145 H.P. (big 6). Auto­
matic transmission, radio, indi­
vidual reclining seats make into 
bed. Good tires, low Ph® 
owner mileage. All the latest 
safety features, windshield 
washers, back-up lights, padded 
dash, outside mirror. Still on 
factory warranty. Free ’68 li­
cence plates. Full Price only 
S2195 or $149 per month.
1965 rorVOY -r- Spotless ligh : 
blue paint; immacdate leather­
ette interior, low mileage. New 
winter tires, plus 5 summer 
tires. 2 year Good Will Warran­
ty. Full Price $1295. No payment 
till 15th of hjarch.: '■■■ ■
1964 VOUCSWAGEN DELUXE— 
Red paint; leatherette uphol­
stery, mechanically perfect. Full 
Price $1295 or $35.00 per month 
1964 SUNBEAM IMP Sports 
Sedan. Only 17,000 miles, spot­
less light blue paiiit, blue lea­
therette interior. Like new. Per­
fect tires. Ideal second car. 40 
45 miles per gallon, 2 year Good 
Will Warranty. Full Price only 
$895 or $25 per month.
1963 SIMCA — Overhauled en­
gine. 5 main bearing crank 
shaft. 4 door, 2 tone cream and 
blue paint. Clean interior. Good 
tires. Mechanically perfect. 
Full Price $695 or $39 per month. 
1963 CHEV. 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
— V-8 standard, smart black 
paint, spotless red interior, one 
owner, exceptionally well kept 
car. Full Price $1795. No pay­
ment till 15th of March. 2 year 
Good wm Warranty.
1962 AUSTIN 850 VAN — Low 
mileage. Ideal for going to 
wprk. Reduced; to ■ $495 or $30 
per month.
1962 V.W. DELUXE — Maroon; 
winter tires, new battery. Good 
running order. Only $695 or $35 
oer month. ■
1962 MERCURY CONVER­
TIBLE — Radio, V-8 auto. 
P.S., P.B., New white top. Full 
Priee $1395 or $49 per month.
1962 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 
gold paint, spotless interior, V-{ 
automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. A truly 
fine car. Only $1095 or $39 per 
month. ,
1960 FORD STATION WAGON- 
V-8 standard, new tires, in per­
fect running order. Full Price 
$795.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL 
1959 DODGE 2-door Hardtop V-8 
standard. Free ’68 licence 
plates. Full price only $175 or 
$15 per month. .
1958 EDSEL — 4-door Hardtop— 
Fully powered, radio, new tires, 
bPaUtifuI condition. Full Price 
$695. ■ " , . '
1958 MERCURY ~  4 door sedan, 
fully powered, good tires, ex­
ceptionally clean inside and out, 
a lovely big car for $795. No pay­
ments till March.
1957 OLDSMOBILE — 4 door, 
hardtop, B.S., P.B., radio. W ll 
Price $695 or $29 per month. 
1955 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE- 
In good mechanical condition, 
good tires, white top. Full Price 
$295.





;• b o a t s  '
I  NEW ’67 TRAVELLER COMET
762^706. Sipw'.gT -TRAVELLER Polaris
1965 MG-B, IN EXCELLENT 16’ Fibreglass Boat. 20% Dis- 
conditfon, dark blue, equipped count.
with hardtop, Michelin X tires, ONE ENTERPRISE S A I L  
two driving lights, four winter BOAT — Absolutely new with 
tires, radio, spoke wheels. Tele- Untie and trailer. $^5. 
phone 764-4552. 1681 qNE PLYWOOD BOAT — Good
1965 BUICK RIVIERA, $3,500, condition with,/Cbntrpls, ^ c r ­
easy terms can be arrang^ . mg and ^rtndshiel^ (Dmy $M. 
Kelowna and District Credit ONE 10’ CARTOP BOAT With 
Union, Mr. Robinson, 762-4315. oars and life jacket. In good
168 condition. $99. -
Dow n
at Pontiac Conier





C a rte r M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141 
: Harvey and Ellis ,
■ ■ KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest MobOa Homes
O k an ag an
% mile N. . on Highway 97 
O pu  'M  Kelowna 763-3054 
T. Th. S, tf
10 X 56 MOBILE HOME, $7400. 






SUZUKI 250 SCRAMBLER, 4 
months old and Honda 150, 4,000 
miles, carrier and windshield. 
Telephone 763-3895 between 4-8 
p.m. , - 167'
SIEG
..The Assoeiated Press World 
Spotlight this week notes social­
ist Mali’s parallel. esnrse of 
"cnltnra! revolntlsa’’ and re­
course to support of the FKneh 
franc. Elsewhere, It teaches otf 
the Roman Catholic Church’s 
support for social reform In 
Brazil, and on the growing fear 
of government upheaval hi Gua­
temala.;
1958 DESOTO 2-DOOR HARD- 
top, power steering, power 
brakes, Hemi V-8. What offers? 
Telephone 765-6152./ Offer open 
till Friday. 166
Low Monthly Payments 
Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
■ R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave.
■" 762^203 .
' 166
1959 DODGE STATIONWAGON, 
radio, positraction, 6 Wheels, 
new clutch, what offers? See at to _ 
St.t,on v n i t a  Sh,U
MOTORS 
3 H;P. GALE BUCCANEER — 
good running order. Full
1958 FORD STATION WAGON d is c o u n t .
-  In g ( ^  running order. No n EW ’67 EVINRUDE — 40 h.p., 
reasonable^offer refused. Telfr j electric start. FuU factory war-
phone 762-6764. ranty. 20% OFF.
UNDER WARRANTY, 1964 25 H P. SCOTT ATWATER 
Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 standard Not running. FuU Price $25. 
$1,595. WiU accept trade. Tele-|
phone 762-0066. tf
1967 AUSTIN COOPER, IN EX- 
ceUent condition, green and I 
white. Equipped with tach. Tele­
phone 765-5862. 1681
SIEG MOTORS
1957 FORD V-8, STANDARD, 
good winter tires, radio. $250.00 
offers. G. Hamm, telephone' 766- 
2942. . 1671
10«7 MTTCTAivr TT VAWTOACK I NEW GLASS CARTOP BOAT, MUSTANG GT FASTBACK, air chambers and lots
390 Cu- to- b-P., 4 of flotation; 11 ft., 5 in. New
® If Mercury 6 horsepower motor,
765-5269 at noon or after 6. 124 hours Use only. May be sold
separately. No reasonable offer 
turned do\ra. Telephone, 763- 
3186. '■'.'’•'■;.''/166
, Low Monthly Payments 
Open tiU 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
166
BAMAKO (AP).Austere MaU 
is waging a Chinese-flavored
“cultural revolution" but is re­
turning to the protection of the 
capitalist French franc.
MaU ideologues caU this Year 
Two of the Revolution. The 80- 
memberN a t i o n  a I Assembly 
started it Jan. 16 by abruptly 
dissolving itself. The members 
bent to pressure from labor and 
youth leaders who claimed the 
legislators were corrupt and no 
longer representative of the 
popular wiU;
President Modibo Keita, 52, 
revered by many, showed up at 
the assembly in a Mao Tse-tuhg 
style tunic he had acquired in 
Peking in 1964. Under his aegis, 
the Chinese are more active in 
MaU than anywhere else in 
West Africa. "
'  Estimates of Chinese in MaU 
range from 800 to .5,000, com. 
pared with about 500 Russians 
and 40 Americans.
Most of the Chinese work on 
Chinese-supported development 
projects.
There is doubt about the 
Chinese influence on the Malian 
‘cultural revolution.’’ The Mails 
always have been a proud, go- 
t-al6ne sort. . . ' ' '
Red .Guard-like youths have 
been told by Keita; “Our. revo­
lution will be a violent revolu­
tion which wiU entaU, if it is
Neither the church nor the 
miUtary argues that social re­
forms are not needed to BrazU. 
Tlie Issue seams to be just bow 
open and vociferous the chtirch 
can be, particuliurly where criti­
cism of the government and ex­
isting conditions are involved.
Brazil is ruled by the noUi- 
tary, whose 1964 revolution re­
trieved the country from politi­
cal chaos.but stifled nearly all 
forms of protest.
Some o b s e r v e r s  say the 
church was the only organiza­
tion left to step into the result­
ing gap. Whether this specificaL 
ly is so, the church has indeed 
moved into a new role.
Fifteen bishops in . northeast 
Brazil declared in 1966 their 
soUdarity to the workers, par- 
tictilarly those who are starv­
ing. suffer pressures or are the 
victims of injustice."
survival. In an effort to stem 
the violence, the government 
has imposed a state of alarm 
under which some constitutional 
guarantees are suspended and 
aU security forces come under 
control of the interior minister.
Right-wing activists claim the 
armed forces are discontented, 
leeUng the government has a 
soft attitude toward left-wing 
extremists. They say Commu­
nists are everywhere in the ad­
ministration.
Other Guatemalans,, challeng­
ing these claims, point out that 
far rightists have labelled as 
Communist even members of a 
U.S. aid mission here.
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, HAS TO 
seen to be appreciated, $625. 
Telephone 762-8149 after 5 p.m.
■..'. 165
1961 METEOR, CASH OR 
terms. Kelowna and District 
Credit Union, Mr. Robinson, 762- 
4315. "/■.... 168
1966 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR HT, 
V-8, automatic, 18,000 miles. 
Like new condititm. Telephone 
763-3559, tf
FINANCE COMPANY REPO.
75 h.p. outboard. Best offer, 
cash or terms.; Murt be sold. 
Telephone 762-5120. days or 764- 
4706 evenings. 170
1958 HILLMAN MINX SEDAN, 
very good all round, $275. Days, 
telephone 762-0824, after 5 p.m. 
762-5119. ", tf
1958 OLDSMOBILE, 4-DOOR 
hardtop, P.S., P.B., tyiwer seat, 
new tires, excellent shape, $595. 
Telephone 765-6851. , 167
48. Auction
GUATEMALA CITY (APi- 
Guatemalans are busily putting 
together all the ingredients that 
go into p 0 1 i t i c a 1 upheavals, j 
There is increasing fear a gov­
ernment-toppling tremor is not 
far off.
The 29-month-old government 
of President Julio Cesar Mendez 
Montenegro, a middle-road law­
yer, seems backed against the 
wall in the battle for survival 
against leftist and. rightist ex-1 
tremists.
A deadly little “civil war” has 
claimed more than 1,000 lives— 
perhaps as many as 4,000—since 
Mendez took office. /
A step-up in leftist terrorism 
is regarded generally here as 
evidence the Castroite left, rout­
ed in mountain warfare during 
the last year, has opened an 
urban front with the remnants
of its guerrilla forces.
  __   _ _ _ In a communique last month,
necessary, p h y s i c a l  liquida- 1 five anti-Communist g r o u p s ,  
tions.” formed into a single organiza-
So far, this has not been re- tion called Organization of Asso- 
ported necessary, ciations against communism,
  appeal^  for national support in
OFFICIALS TOE LINE a communique which closed
Officials of the government with the motto: “Communist 
and the one party. Union Souda- sighted. Communist dead.” 
naise, have been major targets ’There’s anxiety among many 
of the . revolution in a land Guatemalans for the lives of in- 
where 95 per cent of the 4,- nocent citizens caught in the 
5()0,0()() population are subsirt- moves against Communists.
Jan. 30
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
“The Dome” , behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We pay 
cash for home and estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign 
your goods to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
1959 LAND ROVER, MANY 
extras, excellent : condition, 
$1,100. Also car sterep, almost 
new. Telephone 764-4765. ; 166
WANTED -• MALE OR female 
to take care of elderly gentle­
man, not bedridden. To live in. 
Please write or telephone for 
interview Box A-97B, The Kel 
owna Daily Courier, or tele 
phone 764-4168. 167
38 . Employ. Wanted
CLERK WITH TYPING ability 
wishes position in Kelowna area. 
Grade 12 edtication, Kelowna. 
Vocational ticket commercial 
general, Kelowna, 12 yeara 
work experience, 7 years office 
work including Toronto Transit 
and Public Service Commission 
Vancouver. Telephone 765-5667 
Mr.s. Hanegraaf. 166
FENDER, JAZZMASTER Elec- 
. trie Guitar and fend, amp.. 
Telephone 765-5770. tf
FIR Am r"piNE WOOD FOR 
aale. Free dellvbry, Telephone 
'764-4776. tf
MARRIED MAN CAN DO Air 
most any typo of Job, prefer 
stucco or trucking of an.v kind 
Write to: W. Hummer, Box 47, 
Marysville, B.C. 165
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
pickup, 1955 Chev. 4-door. What 
offers? Telephone 763-3285.
, 165
49 . legals & Tenders
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 
A-1 shape, $590, or nearest of­
fer. Telephone 762-3047. 168
m o d if ie d  STOCK CAR No, 
77, Model A body. Mercury pow­
ered. Telephone 375-2209. 168
1957 DODGE SEDAN, CHEAP 
at $125. Telephone 768-5858.
167
1959 METEOR 332 CU. GOOD 
transportation. What offers? 
Telephone 7 « l ^ 2 2 . _____ 165
SIEG MOTORS
Ltow Monthly Payments 
■' Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 




1963 CHEV. % TON, LONG 
box, custom cab, radio, rear 
bumper and hitch, V-8, side- 
mounted spare, whitewalls, ori­
ginal miles. Telephone 765-6367 
or 762-2717. 167
FUU. SET OF ENCVaX)- 
pcika Britannica. Telephone 763- 
. a i P  after 5, _
,jOi.D I.ICEN1:E PIATES AND 
•other old articles for sale. Apply 
476 Scarth St,, Regina, Sask. 170
120 BASE ACCORDION FOR
Slf, Telephone evenings, 762- 2 8 . _________________168
,»BABY.CRl^ IN C L U U IN ai^^
• tea*. K'XkI condition. Telephone 
?l!-3935. 167
sm a l i/ I e a r n e r  s  A t'cofuv
mn for sale, $40.00. Telephone 
l|j|(t?A113 _  167
3 DAY SrKCIAI.
501 DUPONT NYI^N t’ARPET
9.99 sq. yd.
F I N I S H I N G  CARPENTER 
with ;x)wer tools will build cup-, 
Ixiards etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953̂ _____________ tl
CARPENTER. REMODELLING 
repairs, painting. Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-6601 evening*.
170
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed. build addition*, . basement 
rooms, paint and soforth. Tele- 
l>hone 76ad!«6L_________  166
LIPSETT'S 
CLEAN CARS
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
CONVERTIBLE. , V-8 motor, 
radio, jjower brakes, .steering 
and Windows. Low milengCi A-1 
throughout.
1966 CHEVROLET 2-door Sedan. 
V-8 motor, automatic transmis­
sion. , ..................  . $2l03
1965 PL'V’MOUTH 2Kioor Sedan. 
V-8 motor, standard transmis­
sion...................    $1895
1965 RAMBLER Station Wagon. 
V-8 motor, low mileage. . .  $1995
1963 VALIANT Station Wagon. 
Big six motor, standard trans 
mission. A good' family wagon.
V-8 automa- 
$495.00
1066 I.H.C. % TpN, 4-SPEED 
transmission, new paint, 20,000 
miles, overloads, i  new tires. 
Telephone 762-3753. 166
1957 INTERNATIONAL PICK- 
up, good hunting and fishing 
truck, good shape in and out, 
Telephone 763-4194. 168
43 p a s s e n g e r  BUS, ALSO 
1952 Chev. with camper. Can 
be seen at Westbank Oarage, 
Westbank. 166
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
4 0 . Pets & livestock
FIVE YEAR OLD GELDING, 
Tennessee Walker, dark chest 
nut, 18 hand*. Trained in both 
Engilsh and Western. Out.stand­
ing dist>o:ltion and conforma­
tion. Apt>ly to N. F/’ Doerfler, 
Okanagan Fails, telei>hone 497- 
5373. 167
1959 FORD Sedan, 
tic. ...............
1960 CHEVROLET 2-door Sedan, 
6 cylinder. $5W





ence farmers and livestock! 
herders.
The socialist -‘revolution" has 
run parallel to another, quite 
unsocialist, movement involving 
a series of agreements designed 
to bring back French support 
for the Mali franc.
Mali in 1962 demonstrated its 
independence by leaving the 
franc zone. That meant France 
no Ionger backed its currency, 
and the Mali franc became 
worthies.? outside the country.
Now France has agreed to 
back the franc as of March 31 
It has demanded certain condi­
tions, including a 50 per cent de 
valuation last May that . in­
creased prices by ICO per cent 
in the face of a wage freeze. 
The French demanded the Mal-
NOTICE 
GUSTAV KNISPEL, also known 
as GUSTAV KNISPIL, 
Formerly of Rutland, 
British Columbia, Deceased, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby rfr' 
quired to'send them to the un 
dersigned Administrator at the 
Court House, Kelowna, B.C., on 
or before, the 15th day ol 
March, 1968, after which date 
the Administrator will distribute 
the said Estate among the par­
ties entitled thereto having re 
gard only to the claims of which 
he then has notice. ,
E. ROSS OATMAN, , 
OFFICIAL 
ADMINISTRATOR,
BY: Fillmore, Gllhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, 
Porter 8c McLeod 
HIS SOLICITORS.
Caught in the middle of this 
leftist-fightist s t  r  u g g I e,; the I 
Mendez government, originally 
pledged to carry out social and | 
fiscal reforms, has been unable 
tp do much more than fend for.||
ON THE PRAIRIES
WINNIPEG (GP)—Labor Min­
ister Obie Baizley raid Wednes- { 
day the average weekly wage 
ionc Koion,.*. tuoiv enn nan nnn I to Manitoba increased eight per
cent last year_ and p r^lcted  abudget and economize to state- 
owned enterprises which owe 
about $40,000,000.
“banner year for labor’’ to 1968. 
He said the average weekly 
. . . .. ... __ I wage was $9i;28 last year, the
will not deter the country from 
what they fondly call its “so-| 
cialist option."
NEED MORE TIME
EDMONTON (CP)—Dr. James ' 
, Allan Gilbert said Wednesday 
Socialism has not penetated, experiments have shown that In
deeply into rural, Mali. Farmers 
and herders are unrepresented 
in the government
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP).After 
years of traditional alignment 
with the status quo, Brazil’s 
Roman Catholic bishops have 
nioved to the forefront of those 
pressing for social reform and 
development.
Tlie turnabout started simply 
enough, with young priests and 
a handful of bishops individually 
urging the church to take a 
more active role against social 
injustices. T h e  National Bish­
ops’ Council was drawn ip as
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Weitern 
27 X 8  Shult 




Hwy. 97N̂  Varnou
842-2657 5412611
T T h  f t  tl
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARTIN BRACKAN 
(Mahrtin Brahkan) formerly 
of 1864 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., DECEASED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IV p  
that creditors and others haying 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby rc- 
uired to send them to the un- 
Jerslgned Eixccutor at Box 370, 
Kelowna, B.C. before the 23rd 
day of March, A.D., 1968. after 
which date the Executor will dis­
tribute the said E,state among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which it then has notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
Executor,





V'lth increased social awarfc- 
ne.sR, however, the church has 
alienated some of its long-time 
a l l i e s ,  particularly among 
hard-line military officers. The 
refi\iUing friction led to a recent 
top-level church-state dialogue.
DEATHS
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS
Omaha, Neb. — James M. 
Curran, 64, who is 19''6 designed 
the first ski chairlift uuilt in the 
United State.*.
Rome—Ilclcbrando Pizzetti,
87, composer of operas, sym'- 
phonic and choral works.
New Canaan, Conn.'—Elliott 
B. Macrae, 67, president of the 
E. P. Dutton and Co, publishing 
firm since 1944,
15%’ Holiday 
i r  H o U d ^
FARN-DAIB- KENNElit-Ref- 
isiired Beagle puppiei, Tel®- 
-$>>»—.$43 4 » l  or call ni BH Mft.
I, l a t p i t  — Underlay — Labor 
For further Information 
Call Evening*
1.WN HARDING -  762-W88 ;ba> mare. u*ed fo
166'T e lrp h o n f  764-4212.
2. Highway 6, Vernon
’Th. F. 9 tf
SMALL. STU'RDY 7 YEAR DI D 
children. 
169
16\5 Glenmore St. 
Telephone 762-2232
165
1963 FORD'xl'  2-lK)Gll IIAHD- 
top. Excellent mechanical cbn- 
dltion, Power steering, |>ower 
brakes, bucket seats, automatic 
stick conmle, vinvl roof. Will 
take (iiM ira-nnahle offer.
SUPPLY IS NATURAL
Canned salmon and tea a ra | 
the only foods which supply nat-l 
ural fluorine Into the water.
IT MOVES
it's a -8k l Chalet 
—Summer Horn*
-H e ld  Office 
—Instant Motel 
—Picker's Cottage
r r a  a p o r ta  ca b a n a
Manufactured in Kelowna.
•"XMSIB f’imBW aw l'tgBT
1956 FORD FA’IRLANE, V-8, **®'
automatic Good running c o n -  Phone M t n r .
dition. Make an offer. Telephone ‘ Day 762-3856 Night 7654806 




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
DONALD MncDONALD, 
fornaerly of Willow Inn Hotel, 
Kelowiia, B.C.. DECEASED, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors apd others having 
dlljrp* against the Estate of the 
abbv* decii*(?d are herPbj? re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executrix at the of­
fice of her scliuitors, Messrs. 
McWilliams, Biisland,, Moir A 
Tinker, 46.1 Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C. before the 23rd 
day of March. A.D. 1968, after 
which date the Executors will 
distribute the said Estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims








40 6  o f f
Claasieal - Popular LP’a 
•LP Reg. 5.98 . . . .  Now 3.59 
LP Reg. 4.98 . . . .  Now 2.99 
LP Reg. 2.49 Now 1.49 
CaiTytog Case. Reg. 2.69— 
NowlJB
4 5 's -2 /1 .0 0
1968 Models
dians and Eskimos require more 
time to sober up after drinking 
than white persons. Dr. Gilbert 
said he researched the question 
for about six months. He pre­
sented his findings last week to 
the Prairie regional meeting in | 
Winnipeg of the American Col- 
lege qf Physicians.
FIRST IA)OK FRIDAY
EDMONTON (CP) -  Mem­
bers of the Alberta legislature
will receive their first look; F ri-1 
day at the province’s new home | 
for lieutenant - governors, a 
spacious ranch - style house with | 
a view of the city’s river valley.
with Every Purchase 
$30.00 to $75.00 
FREE RECORDS
(of Your Choice)
isolated incidents became more There will be an open house for
MLAs and their wives. Lieuten 
ant - Governor Grant MacEwan 
and Mrs, MacEwan will be 
hosts.
D O K V
It Safe 
with Experts!
























4  YEAR OLD HOME
Electronic Organs 
100.00  to 500 .00
Off Regular Price
4 year old home situated on extra largo lot in nice resi­
dential area. 3 nice bedrooms, modern kitchen and large 
living room. Full basement with finished rec room, bed­
room and % bath, you should sea this home, ideal for 
that spacious living requ ir^  for a family. IfIK,
CALL AL PEDER.SEN, 4-4746, OR
TnM |2'iT r n r iTin'TTirti(«W'Wi i - ifti|M|T[rriftiTi'T i-||'rTnTirnM g-rr'[iriinnii-irirrriT'Tiifitff'ri'T ii-i||‘ririiTir ' ' | | ' [ | 'o i i i
Perry Real Estate ltd .
1435 ELLIS ST. 3-2148
“Yoti  ̂ Color TV Cwiirc” 
B B S  i J m t K w  7$l-a03a
U
i : / '
VERNON—Sornc iO people 001 
Sooth VetiioD Street. RR 4, have 
petitianed Venioa councfl 
fbr domestic water and fire pro/ 
tection. They also ternied the 
conditioo of the street as “de­
plorable." Mayor W i l l i a m  
Ralina commehted that ah at-, 
tehqh has been made to solve 
these ' inpblems, “but nothing 
; •came out of i t "  Ihe  whole m at­
ter has been referred to Aid. 
Carl Rom ^ and Aid. R. Valairs’ 
respective departments for their 
''■attentiah;/>;;
Dust control is always a prob­
lem a t this time of the year, 
city engineer D. S. MacKay re­
marked to council Monday. Be 
. added that a priority system is 
being worked oiit to'alleviate the 
situation, with the business sec­
tion cbmihg first. “If the public 
wiU bear with u s /’ he said,“ the 
Whole chy: will be: cleared of 
dust shortly,*’ adding that a lot 
of dirt and mud is coming in 
from the outside.
TEHPOBABT JOBS
•Temiwrary appointments until 
a  special five-man committee 
comes up with a  permanent sug­
gestion to replace the late Ian 
Garyen on the city hall staff 
■ were/passed..
These appoiihi James Griffin 
acting adntinistrator and treas­
urer; J. C. Whithifun, acting city
D. 8. MaeKAT 
\ dust ihoMem
clerk, and C. H. Dirk, deputy 
treasurer and collector. 'Aid, 
William Monk, member of the 
special committee, said it wouki 
likely be several weeks before 
a permanent suggreticm can be 
brpui^t before council.
Mr. Griffin has been bn the 
city hall staff since 1938, and 
was a  close associate of Mr. 
Garven.
In opoting council meeting 
Monday,- the first since Mr. Gar- 
ven’s death bn Feb. 3, Mayor 
William Halina paid tribute to 
Mr. Garven as a friend and co- 
wojrker; he said the entire coun- 
cfl Wotddmiss his wise counsel­
ling. Council observed a  mbnit- 
ent’s sUence in his memory.
By YVONNE CHABEST, 
ELUEN CAMPBELL, 
SHIRLEY WAYNE, and 
TERCMI-ANNE ITANI
Hi again!. Our typewriter is 
eagerly awaiting to btoadcast 
the current news. Spring fever 
has caught on early with a 
rush of activities slated for 
the iiert few weeks. .
That special day of hearts 
and cupids was here ; Wednes ;̂ 
day. The Red Cross council is 
sponsorhig a ’Valentine F a b  
tasy’ bn Rdday, ydth music pro­
vided ; by the Stiange Movies.
On Feb. 21 the Fine Arts 
Council is sponsoring the second 
annual Talent Revub ’68. The 
entrants are practicing daily so 
they can display their talents.
Last week the student council 
sponsored a  litUe poster contest. 
Wirmers of this contest were 
1. Donald MUlar, 2. BiU Mad- 
dock, 3. Kathy MacKeiizie. 
’Their masterpieces arb dis­
played in the halls along with 
the other entries.
Thursday aftembon a pep 
rally was held to give our 
senior girls’ basketbaU team 
. an enthusiastic send-off to their 
most important game of the 
i year, the deciding game against 
Knox to see who would be zone 
champion. ’The Grade 10 band 
played several selectiras, after 
which President Pbte Murray 
introduced the members of the 
team: Connie Currie, Muriel 
Neale, Cathy Guldi, Darcie 
Hrlschuk, Louise MacNeiU, 
Lana and Joanne Bjarhason. 
T he, pep rally was then ended
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Cmstriictioh Figure! In Vemon
with a display of cheers by oiir 
cheerleaders.
This part week our teanis 
did fairly well. Our Senior 
Girls who were in first place 
in league standings, lost a. game 
to Knox by seven points. They 
must win three more games to 
become league champions.
On Friday night, GP played 
host to George Elliot. The 
Junior Girls lost their game 
while the Junior Boys lost only 
by one basket. The Senior Bbys 
stampeded to a victory of 49-34.
T he s c h o o l  newspaper 
George’s Strate, was sold Mon­
day at noon. ’The editor and 
staff are anxiously waiting 
comment from the student 
body.
We have added a permanent 
addition to our colunrn. We 
have decided to end by giving 
you the joke of the week: 
‘What’s green and white and 
hops around? A frog sandwich. 
With that touch of humor we 
say , . . Arrivederci.
Funeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapd of Remem­
brance Kelowna, ’Tuesday for 
Hector Raynooni Stewart of 
Leithead. Road who died at 
Kelowna General Hospital Sun­
day aged 50. '
Rev. E. S. Fleming offici­
ated. Burial was in the Field 
of Honour, Lakeview Memorial 
Park. The Royal Canadian 
Legion (branch 26) Pipe Band 
was the guard of honor and 
led the funeral march from the 
chapel. '
Pallbearers were: William
Coulthard, Donald Wishlow, 
Richard Callahan, Henry Luk- 
nowski, Robert . Brooks and 
Floyd Parson.
Mr. Stewart was bom in 
Wood Island, P.E.I. in 1918. He 
spent his early ybutii there be­
fore moving to Ontario where 
in 1949, he married his wife, 
Arlene. /
He came west with Storms 
Construction Ltd. and in 1957 
moved to Kelowna. At the time 
of his death, Mr. Stewart was 
construction ‘ superintendent for 
Midvalley Construction Ltd. in 
Kelowna. ■
With branch 26 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion he was a 
member of the pipe band.
Surviving Mr. Stewart are 
his wife, Arlene; three sons, 
Raymond, David and Douglas; 
seven brothers and two sisters.
VERNON — Building in the 
city of Vernon was down 
lart month, from Jan­
uary, 1967, acting city clbrk 
J. C. Wlutham told Vemon 
city council Monday night. 
Giving comparitive figures, be 
said that nine building permits, 
including one . demoUtion per­
mit, were issued in - January 
1968 comprising a total of 596,- 
930. In January a year ago, 16
Okanagan Cadets 
Termed Tops
VERNON—The Navy League 
Cadet Corps Okanagan . has 
been rated tops in general 
proficiency among the 30 corps 
in the British Columbia Main­
land division during 1967. A 
special parade held recently in 
the British Columbia Dragoons’ 
Armory of the Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadets Corps Kalamalka in 
Vernon was attended by J. Skin­
ner of West Vancouver, presi­
dent of the B.C. Mainland 
Division of the Navy League of 
Canada, who presented the 
divisional award plaque.
permits were issued to a total 
value of $108,472.
Continuing, Mr. Whitham said 
that estimatrti damage by fire 
in the city during last month 
amounted to approximately $500 
and he added there^bad b ^  22 
ambulance calls.
WINTER CARNIVAL
Vernon’s. 8th Winter Carnival 
IS now history: but it will go 
down in the records as a 
brilliant success. Mayor Will­
iam Halina Monday commented 
on the “tremendous” amount of 
work done by hundreds of 
people for tiie carnival, and 
paid tribute to the public for 
the “wonderful support" given 
to all its’ attractions. Mayor 
Halina praised the alderman 
and a host of other persons who 
helped to entertain the visitors.
VERNON — Acting city clerk 
J. C. Whitman told Vemon city 
council that tax coUectkms in 
1967 had been higher and better 
than fw  any. year since 1959.
The total tax levy for the 
city of Vemon for 1967 was 
$1,664,465.33; and of this sum, 
98.11 percent had been col­
lected, the highest in eight 
years, Mr. Whitham said.
Delinquent taxes amounting 
to a little more than $10,(X)0 
had also been collected in full.
In 1966 tax cdllectibna amoun­
ted, to 97.72 percent of the levy, 
Mr. Whitham said. .
HAM o r  THE YEAR
V I C T O R I A  (CP)—- Mrs. 
Freda Muskett, '78, has been 
named of the Year by the 
British C o l u m b i a  Amateur 
Radio Association. She began 
her interest in amateur radio 
when she went to work as radio 
operator a t a gold mine in 1939.
TURN YOUR JUNK
;:,[ .C A S ;B V ' ,
’Top Prices Paid  ̂
for All Scrap. Metals ' 
Fred J . Shnmay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
SET UP o e a m tE  
North Vietnam will set up ah 
information centre in Prague. 
Chechoslovakia under - a pact 





All Kinds of Repairs 
Comer Ellis & Recreation 
Telephone 762-5570
SUGHTLY AHEAD
The population of Califomia 
has nosed slightly ahead of New 
York state with 18,918,000 people 
compared to 18,258,000 New 
Yorkers. •
PENTTCTON (CP)—Five In 
dian bands agreed at a meeting 
here to form an organization 
called the South Okanagan Chil- 
quistoolwh which will be their 
voice in dealing with other 
groups. Chilquistoolwh means 




v;. SUNSHINE SERVICE 
1505 Glenmore St. :
CARIBOO AIR CHARTER 
Kelowna Airport
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the Llquoi 
Columbia
1. Go to your Ford Dealer’s Quiet Solo. ]
2. Enter your name In the "Q.T.” Sweopstcft^
3. Winners get a  '68 Quiet Ford LTD.
: (Sell your old ear and head sdufb.i
COME IN  N O W  TO YOUR  FORD D E A llR .
COT NEW PW EB
ADEN (AP) — The newly in­
dependent People’s Republic of 
Southern Yemen, a formerly 
British-ruled colony-protectorate 
complex, got its first daily 
newspaper recently—The 14th bf 
October, named for the 1963 
date when the National Libera­
tion Front arose. Next the 
army’s 10,000 soldiers get their 
own weekly paper, Al Jundi— 
the Soldier—as successor to the 




Ladies' Full Length Quality Nylon Slips
Coffee lace trim, broken sizes.
Variety of colours. Only 99c
Assortment of Tailored Blouses
m d Kail T-Shirts. Good colpur selection. 
Broken sizes 4 - |4.




— The top quality Peat Moss Flower Pot. 
and all. 2 'A "  or 3”.
Sale, pkg. 27c12 per pkg. Reg. 49(‘ and 59#.
Men's Dress Socks
Brand name of wool and Kroy wool, nylon 
reinforced drew soclu, Reg. values to 1.75,
First quality hose In icamlcM mesh. Assortment 
of shades. Siaces 8<i-ll .  Sale, pair
Batk Towels
Of lenry doth. In assorted colors









it„iC0(5ts.fi. na„„  m o r o  
ol the Boy
l>
t h e  f i n e  q u d t i f j r  
a n d  e x t r a  f e a  f u r e s  i n  A e r o  
G a r m e n t s  . ,  ^ n o w  o n  s a l e !
AflfV coyanllg give you morel Every 
Aoro ooverall has a two-way fly front, 
hammer strap, double rule pocket, 
chest and pencil. pocket plus five ad­
ditional pockets. Side opening into 
trouser pocket, banded waist. Double 
reinforced throughout, extra strength 
at crotch. Sanforized. Two models: 
A. ZVz oz. jgreen drill cotton, B. 9 oz. 
vat dyed denim. 36-48. Sale, each
1 /
8 . 4 9
Work pants permanently preiiedi
Super-rugged cotton/polyester twill-—/ 
unbelievably long wearing^ Specially 
treated so they never need Ironing. 
Trim fit, extra good looks. With, belt 
loops and cuffs. Sanforized, Dark 
green. 30.40. Sale, each 6.99
Work ehlif pormanently presiedi San­
forized cotton/polyester twill tightly 
woven. Never needs Ironing. Double 
shoulder yoke, bottom hemmed; sleeve 
facing won't snag or fray. Two chest 
pockets with button down flap. Com­
fortable fit. Dark green. 14Mi-1B,
Sale, each 5.99
M en'i 3 Nr. werk enckt. 50% wool, 
30%  cotton, 10% rayon, 10% nylon 
blend fee- wirrter warmth and durability. 
Nylon reinforced heel and toe. Size 11.
Sale, each
Men's Teikai gteivM with the ^ l l t  
cowhide palms. Cotton back, short 
nibberized cotton cuff. Standard size.
Sale, each
2 for
1 3 . 5 0
-A
2 for
1 1 . 5 0
5 9
8 9 f
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